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MOKNINix, iNOVLMBhjK, 12, I860. Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance. 
Tlie Portland Paiiy a rcss 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
'h0 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portlaud. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
Tlie State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
S-’.-M) a year; if paid in advance, at S2.00 a 
year. 
__ 
Bates of Advertising.—One iitcli of apace, 
IDof1*!, Co*uain, constitutes a square.” $l.o0 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ot “Amusements,’* $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
iu every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WILLIAM W. DEANE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Solicitor of Ola’.ms and Patent-, 
Office No. 4*0 *<*‘vcn»li Klrret. Opposite 
ihe Pom Office Orpuriiueut, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Special attention given to applications ter Patents 
sind tlie prosecution of pending and rejected cases. 
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay, 
as v. edl as those ot a general character, before any ot 
the Deportments. 
fclT* Refers by permission to Hen. II. Hamlin, U. 
8.ornate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. SpeakerU. S House 
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S. 
Army ; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John 
A. Peters, M C., Maine; Gen. G. F. Shepley, Maine; 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine. 
November 4, Hj£9. dlaw3m 
«/. Q. IjAIUSUA! , 
PHOTOGRAP HE R, 
From Philadeidhia, 
Announces that he has just opeued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
• IN PORTL AND, 
No. 152 Middle iEt., cor. Gross tit, 
In Rooms formerly occupied hy B. F SMITH, the 
old and well-known Artist of ibis city. 
Motto—Good Work irud Moderate Prices. 
Ajm:—To Please. 
Novldtf 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 53 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
GJ^"A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
uie boxed and matted. oc25 ’GOT.T&stt 
liUFITS SMALL A' SON, 
BIDBEFOIID 1T1F., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Agent* for the old N, JE. Life Co for Y’oi k 
County Molne. 
_ RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office City CSuiltliug, Biddeford, iyinine. 
August 24-dlyr 
M li IV It Y Hl Eifi M^UTII, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room 5i9, Old Slate (Sonar, 
SeMJMSillyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FltHSC© PAIM TER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlctter- 
heck & Co., 
305 Congress St,, Portland, Me., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
CHAS. O. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads 
nude, and their concrtrnai ion superintended. 
Plans and specifications ol Bridges made tor Kail- 
roi ls. Counties or Towns. 
Harms and city lots surveyed. 
Drawings made ot all kinds ol machinerj’. 
Kefereuffj by IVriiiiNxicu. 
Hon. .Jacob McLelian, Hon. .J. H. Drummond, 
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
Olllce Ol Middle Street, 
teb22tl {f a*on Bank Building.) 
w. n. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Office Oovcev Brown and Oorgtess Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, au24 
Dr. TV. It,. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OIBm K.-13 1.2 tree Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SyAl! Operations oertormed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Klher administered if desired. auCeodti 
StIEBIDAN & 3E£FriTK3, 
PLASTE HL EK m , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ST UOOO & iWAS’l' i C WOEE£EK S, 
NO. 0 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
tiSF" Prompt.attenticn \ aid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
———Mg———■ ■——< 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
#1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losr-cs adjusted and paid by 
RATfl’I^ F. DBERINU, Agent. 
No. 100MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July 9,18CJ. jy 10-dSm 
laiTugansctt 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
IlROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Assets, June 30, 1»G9, 8806,848,90. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates, 
Marine Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, See’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland OfficelfG Fore at., 
JOHN W. M EM. s; It A SOW, 
tep 22d6m_ Agent*. 
Jkcw’ S^nglantl 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1813. 
Assets Jnu’t ISB9. 80,900 OCO. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income for year 1S6S, $3,000,000. 
B^**Policies of every form issued. 
OfDie JGG Fore wt., I’orllund. 
sep2M6m JOHN TV. MONGER & SON, Agents 
Not to be Qnt’Done l 
• A. Q. LEACH, 
84 iTiiddle Sta*cet, 
Has just received a large Stock o<; 
ISTE'W GO ODS ! 
SuitableJor the Winter Trade! 
[And offers^them at Bottom Prices. 
ELEGANT DRESS GOODS. 
jyihe largest and cheapest stock ot PAISLEY 
SHaWLS ever shown in Portland. 
Flannels of all Kinds. 
Housekeeping Dry Goods of every description. 
Woolens, tor Men’s and Boy*8 wear—all at our 
usual low prices. 
oc25 2w A I.EAflB, 84 ITIiddlc Street. 
Ice fos* Sale! 
BV the Ton or Cargo at S 1-2 Union TVbarf. Ex- cellent Opportunity tor Fjsliivg Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in sn[.ply;irom the whan, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN dyer. 
Aug 18-dlf 
__ 
Dissolution ofCopartn ersh ip 
THE firm ol RAMSA V & SVIIEELEI! is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The Motel Business, known as the “Falmouth Hotel” will bo conducted l>v P. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30, I860. artJItf 
ft VS 
1 REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
STEPHEN BE HE Y, 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
has removed to tlie new l lock 
No. .‘57 T?lnin Street, 
(next below the St. Julian,) 
where, with the advantag3 of Steam Power, and an 
office on the ground Jfoor t rtlic convenience of <fut- 
; t imers, he is prepared to execute all kinds of 
TINE BOOK AND j:B PBINTING7 
CET* Cardboard, Cards of all sizes, ami nil jmls ol 
[ Printing Paper. liovlleudlw 
REMOVAL. 
l| 1111. Portland Walcr Co. have removed Undr I oflicoto tlie room over tin- Eastern Express olllrc on Plntn Street near Middle Street 
L. D. SELPLEY, Sec'y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Lett 
THE subscribers have removed their place of business to ihe store formerly occupied bv E, E. uplnitt & Non. Commercial street, bead of Richard- 
son? Wharf, where may be found a complete a*?ort- ment of the best brands of Family Fluui, at prices which cannot tail to attract custorutrs. 
i jD LE1V the Warehouse and Eleva for on Central Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
I ic^eadtf_ UPHAM & ADAMS. 
J.F. LAND&CO 
IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IX 
Crockery, 
China, 
CJTass Ware, 
142 and 144 Exchange St.i 
PORTLAND, ME. 
We respectfully call the attention of all purchas- 
ing goods in our line of trade, to our Stock, consist- 1 ing of 
White and Parisian Granite and 
Common Ware, 
Suitable tor House, Ship or Hotel use, which iu 
quality, variety aud cheapness, cannot fa 1 to please 
all who are in want. 
We also invite especial attention to the new and 
elegant ware called the 
Jco, Edwards ‘Havre1 Shape Serui-t’orcela'm 
The tint and appearance ot 1his ware is similar to 
the French China, and of the same thickness. Tlie 
workmanship a d selection is admirable, matching 
with set- of French China, at a much less price. 
Our assortment ot 
White and [ Decorated French *Chiua, 
Parian and Lava Ware, Geruinn 
Fancy China. Decorated Toi- 
let £cts, Vases, Han- 
oi Ornnmcnts, 
Arc., 
wi l equal any that are offered in fhii city. Also handsome assortment ot 
GLASS WARE. 
ROGRRS BRO’S 
Silver Plated Ware, 
ISiittauia Ware, and Kerosene Chan- 
deliers, I.auipa and Trimmings. 
We also have on hand an assortment ot Fine and 
Common Table Cutlery, Table and Kitchen furnish- 
ing goods, (Sic &c. 
From our central location, having a large and well 
regulated store f.»r showing our goods, and willing to 
sell at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PKICKS, we invite 
all to call a d examine our stock, and trust to merit 
a liberal share ot your patronage. 
J. F. LAND d) CO., 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets, 
| rUBl UUiCC. 
JLEOJV M. ISOWI)OP\ I 
WHOLESALE 1 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,, 
I.IXEX COLLARS, AXD CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
THOSE who think it nececcssary to go to Boston or New York tor tie Jaiest and best Ft} Jes of [ these goods will satisfy tbemseve? lhaf such is not ; 
the case, by esaming my slock. My connections in ; New York enable me to present 
Sew ts sooi as they are Oat! 
LEON M. BO WDOIN, 
125 Middle »•., opposite head of Union. 
sep9dtf 
Salem Lead Company. 
THIS Company ('ORBODK AND GRIND the most beautiful 
PURE WHITE LEAD. \ 
ever offered, It is selected ami ground from the 
best material, Warranted *tricily ■•art*, and 
tor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal. 
The demand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pnre While Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the increasing demand. 
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at 
the Comi-anv's Works ou the line ot lhe Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FKANulS BROWN, 
sep3taw3mW&$ XfCM’f, 
Canadian Express Cornp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Tliioughout Europe,Dominion of Canada 
and the United Hated, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott (f Ottawa, Brcck- 
ville if Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough 
Jlailroaas, connecting at DETROIT, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West and South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- 
ed the rates 01 Freight from Portia* d to all paris ot 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
breight in large quantities, with the greatest «possi- 
ble disparcli, by 
Express Passenger Trains Throughout. 
Special contracts will be made with parties desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rales. 
European Express dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port 
land curing the Winter. 
For further in orination apply to the Company’s 
ofllce, 
No. 90 Exchaegc St., K'orl'nnd. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
sepl6isd3ai JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent. 
C.JM VEn_TEETM. 
KIMBALL ~k BOOTBBY 
DENTISTS, 
Are inserting tor partial sets, bcauti- 
f°l °arved teeih w hich are superior in 
j-UTTT> many respects to thore usually insert- 
ed. For further luiormation call at 
No. 11 1'lnpp’n Rlocky CongrciiB Nlrectj 
{^“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth lilted and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti* 
maimer._ sep25 ly 
ivotioe. 
Messrs, Joiiu T. Rogers & Go, 
Having bought the Stock and Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman rf- Co., 
Will continue the 
GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 100 Commercial St, 
Fool of lTnion 
Portland, June 1st. 16119. _i<Hltr 
Dissolution ! 
The firm of SOULE & GARDINER, General Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite lu- 
B > ranee Co., is, by mutual conseut dissolved. J 
W. G. SOULE, 
~ 
a 
N.S. GARDINER. Portland, Oct 7.18fi?. 
Tim „„, Special Notice. 
„f , i„?ir?lBnea “fY"1* assumed the management 
Mn, f«r M,i uTk, lutual Life Insu-anrc (Join- p«in> to aine, would most recnectlullv invite the feX"„,.a|tP"bl{eot0c1,Sb'^^ p riorau vantages, so Company ran ott<-r ereader advantages to parties wishing t„ insure. Being the exponentof the Massachusetts XoT,. L 
ami having been so conducted sin™ i™ 
as to take a position in the from rankrt Ejifi* 
of its kin I, we are confident that it will continue V, 
reeeive the patronage n merits. e 
SAW TER & SOULE, 
Managers f ir Maine 
S. T. SAWYEB, 
W. G. Socle. 
Office No 7 Exchange fit. oclsdtf 
.Lost! 
BETWEEN I’atk Street f hureb and Winter Street, Sunday evening, a pall ot GOLD SPEC- 
TACLES in an embroidered case. The tinder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 44 Winter 
Street. novldlw* 
KFAXt ESTATE, 
R E MOV aT L. 
TTJl. IT. JERRIS, 
Heal Estate Agent, 
Ha3 removed from Horse Railroad Station to 
CAItOON BLOCK 
Next east of City Hall, xvbere he ^ill be pleased to e all.wh0 Wis^ to purchase Houses, Lots, Hire or Loan Monej on Mortgage, or lo let or hire house?. 
nov2d2w* 
$3000 for a New Two fetory Mouse 
IOCATED near the foot ct WUinot street, con- J tains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, ami rtt Sleeping Rooms, with an abundance ot C osets; pi- 
pe! lor Ga*, large brick Cistern and good Furnace, 
will besuld 1 w—'heowner suing west very soon. 
Apply to WM. If. JERRI-*, Real Estate Agent, 
Gaboon Block, next East ot t ity Hall, 
nov3dlw* 
The Good Will and Furniture ot a 
Boarding Bouse. 
ITKjR sa’e—centrally located, and now doing a good business. The present proprietor being about 
to remove to another State, will tell at a low price, 
apply lor one week to 
WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
nov3-lw* Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
For Sale ( heap. 
AN excellent lot of land, located on Grove Street, 120 test front and 1G0 toot deep. Will sell hall 
or ihe whole tor 'leu Ceuta per loot. Neighbor- 
hood very desirable. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next ea-t of City 
Hall. nov3dlw* 
Brick House and Store for Sale. 
LOCATED in the western part oi Hie city; con- tains IS tioishel rooms, besides a large number 
ot closets; brick cistern and gas. Plenty well water. 
The first floor is used lor a Grocery, and Is in a good 
neighborhood lor business. Terms of sale favorable. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
no3dlw* Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall. 
New House on Quincy Street, 
NEAR the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished roon s, good sink rooms and closets. Water on 
first and second floor; good cellar. The owner being 
about to remove from the city w ill sell on very favor- 
able terms. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
no3d$w* Calioon Block, next east of City Hall. 
Esailding ILots. 
J IIE subscriber offers for sale on favorable terms, valuable bniiding lofsin ihe western part of the 
eity, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Nea!, Thomas and 
Carroll St?, belonging to th: estate of the late Rob- 
ert Hull. 
oc23-2aw4w JOHN T. HULL. 
C* \ AA AAA WE can find investment tjp i- * V/tor this sum on first mort- 
gage, first-clats property in the city ot Portland. 
Property guaranteed to be double in value oi tin 
amount loaned, and title made per Wet Parties 
ties ions (f making investments are requested to 
*PPly »n pers >n or by letter to our address. Retcr- 
suces exchanged. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co 
oc27eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Valuable Real Estate 
FOB SALE. 
fSlHE very desirable property on Bowdoin Street, A extending lr. m the Western Promenade to 
within 134 feet of Vaughan Street, opposite the res- 
idence and grounds ct J. B. Brown, E?q., compris- 
ing some 
00,000 Square iTeet, 
Commands superb view ot the Bay and Inland.— 
Highest elevation in the city and in every way one 
M the most desirable localities for private dwellings. 
Will be sold in lots of SO to 50 feet front, to suit 
purchasers. 
Favorable terms ot puvment. Apply te 
HENRY MERRILL, 
oet27d2w* No 391 Congress st. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale ibe Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations lor summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
quests. 
For terms apply to tlie Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession giveu Oct 1st. 
auu23utf 
For Sale or to Let. 
A nice two story Dwelling House, a lew H;j; miles out ot the city. 
EyL Apply to 
SAMUEL BELL, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
aul8dtt 353 CoogreniH «l. 
For Sale in BruuswicK. Me. 
« 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house trouts ou ibe 
college Green, ami was tue residence oi me 
ate Prof. Wm. Siuvth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOYVKEK, Es<? 
oaylSdtf Brunswick, Me. 
rwo First-Class Houses for Sale. 
rHE two New Firsl-rlaM Dwelling*, on the corner ot Pine ami Thomas streets are now 
eady tor the market. Tbev are elegantly and dura- 
lly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
lence in the best portion of the city is asked to call 
ind examine this property. Apply to 
uylOrt FRED JOHNSON, on the premises, j 
House aiid Lot lor Sale. 
Situated in Yarmouth, upper vil- 
lage, on the roid leading from 
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two 
story house with an ell, wood house 
__ 
and’si able, all in good repair, nine 
inished r-.otns beside the attics, hard and suit water 
nought into the cook-room by means of pumps. 
rVithin three minutes walk ot the Depot or the 
irand Trunk R K., and me half mile front X=;r- 
nouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebee R. 
i. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or 
my gentleman who would like to keep a horse and 
a mage. 
For further particulars inquire of 
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on the premises. 
oc27eod<fcwlm 
Farm and Store lor Sale. 
__ _ 
A Farm and Store at Iiarreeseke, 
JL Landing,in Freeport. One of the 
ji Lest Farms in town, containing 
’• about fllty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay tTam&ST* last year. Good chance for sea 
Jresstng as the liver is navigable to the l&rm. Build- 
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good 
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
tor two families; nice stable aril other buildings. 
This place is only3-4tlis oi a mile irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can he had. 
Enquire oi DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises 
or of YV. il. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, 
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall. 
je7-TT&S&W2t tlamtt 
Farm lor sale. 
Situated in New-Glouccster, in 
the tenile valley ot Kovals River on 
the new county road irom the tac- 
tory in Gray to Pownal, containing 
_ 125 acres^f rich sandy and clay 
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and 
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well 
fenced and has an excellent wood-lot of old and 
yi utig growth, within two miles ot a good marke% 
also, a maple grove trorn which may be made 1000 
lbs ot sugar yearly. 
The buildings n said farm are all new, cl modern 
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a 
large two ttory house with L, wood-shed, stab'e and 
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40\75 it. 
with out-nuildings conveniently located and pro- 
tected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ot 
evergreens. 
There is also connected with the farm, a well 
finished cottawe to accomodate a farmer having a 
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with 
within two miles ot the Depot at Pownal, on the 
GL T. Railroad, %nd near Post Office, School and 
Meeting house. Terms reasonable. 
oc7rod<fcwttBENJAMIN MORSE. 
Farm lor $850. 
4 ^ The subscriber offers ldsXarm for 
'"Y, sale at tbe above named low price, fisTt» xtoET-fcjeL till Nov. 20tb. Said larin is situa- 
g&d i-sj^udlL^d in Sebago, less than a mile and 
a half from Post Office, Meeting 
House, btoie~, «*rist Mill, &c., and contains cijhtv- 
iive acres ot good land, suitably divided into tillage, 
pasturage and wood land. It cuts about tiite: n tons 
of English ba', has a good orchard, which produced 
ov« r one hundred bustiels of apples last vetr. T e 
buildings, consist >ng of dwelling lioute, barn and 
oui-bniJdings, are commodious 
There is a good cellar under tbe barn, and plenty 
ot muck, with good facilities for making manuie on 
the premises;;ien< es good, tule perfect. 
For further particulars iuquue on the premises. 
w3w42»JOS' B, BRuWN. 
iiuardian's SSaie. 
PURSUANT to a license trom tlie Judge of Pro- bate for Cumberland County. I shall sellar pub- 
lic auctioo (unless previously dispsoed 01 at private 
sale), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 1869, at 
11 o’clock A M., the homestead farm of Ebeiiezer 
H ut chin son, late of Cape lizaoeth, deceased Said 
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2 
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to 
the Allan ic House, and consists ot thirty acres ot 
laud, about one-lialt under good cultivation, and 
the othci half comprising a desirable wood lot. On 
said Him is a two-story house nearly new, a good 
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms 
liberal. For further iniormution enquire of 
WILLIAM B HIJGINS, 
Guardian of minor children. 
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,186;). 
act 11-lawTh <&wtill.-ale. 
Organs and Melodeons 
01 the latest improved Styles and; Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. F. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
Ti e Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in 
is,-, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. 
Hie great aim has been in manuUetnre an instru- 
11 cut to please the eye and satisfy tbe ear. 
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is 
newly an ariged Swell, which does not put the in* 
itrumeut out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piiuo Fortes of the best styles 
md t"ue. dcOeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
Price list sent by mail. 
Found. 
AT Sc4 30 mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one new seine boar. 
er^v cnn ibave tl,c s:ime by proving prop- 
sei»21wnin'ayi11^ ‘‘barges. Enquire of ! sep21w6m L. DaNA & SuN, Central Wharf 
WANTED 
Wanted—A Horse 
tPO «8o lot the keeping this winter. Enquire of 
A O. HAILEY, 
novSd1 No. 18 Exchange Street. 
WAiWEIS. 
~ 
■ FIRST-CLASS bus! ne* B-nnn,( carpenter or buihl- 
-*» e>*, i referred) one that can coinman 1 from §500 
to §10 0 cash, or good securi y, to engage ,-n tlr* sale 
ot amanufamred article, in this and "other cities. 
Business will pay a good sa esinan trom §10 to § 0 
per (lav, and require no more energy than to make 
*=3 at tb«ir regular business. For particulars ydease 
cal' on G. S. LACEY, af the Falmouth Hotel, Port- 
land, from 8 o’clock A. M. to 8 o’clock P. M. 
November 6, If69. dlw* 
A SITUATION by a young man of IS, not pyr- tirnlar what. 
nov6dlw* Address, R. H, Daily Pres?. 
Mouse Wanted. 
TipHE subscriber wishfs to rent a house. plea?ant- 
J ly located near the business part of the city, 
with about 7 rooms and modern conveniences. 
E. LEACH, 
At Registry of Deeds. 
Nov 3, 1809-tl 
Agents Wanted! 
rpUE Ex.cls'or Life Insurance Co., of New York, 1 will make tavorable terms with active solicitors 
and agents. Apply at the Adams House. Poriiatnl, 
Me. to CHARLES WHITE, 
nov4dlw* Manager for N. K. State 
Boarders Wanted. 
\TERY desirable rooms, with board can be obtain- V ed at 44 State St. no3d#lw 
W. A. TV rJ." Id a> 
A GENERAL AGENT for an old established Life Insurance Company. Apply to JOHN M PALlv 
at the Falmouth Hotel. nov2dlw» 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accomodated, also, a lew table boarders at 211 Congress st eel. 
oe29-lw * 
Teacher Wanted. 
A MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn Lorg Island, Portland Humor, tor the win'er 
term, Application may be made to either o« the 
undersigned, Commiitec on Inland Schools,” un- 
til Saturday. November 12th, 1809. Teim to com- 
mence Monday, November 22d. 
DR. S. C. GORDON, 
LEWIS B. SMITH. 
Portland, October 26tli, 1809. did 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to hire a house in the western part ot the citv, lor a small lamily. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
oc20dtf 88 Exchange st. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN ard WIFE can be accomodated with two nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland sr., 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons. 
oci5if 
THE LARGE 
Bankrupt Stock 
--OF- 
DRY GOODS! 
IN 
Store No. 5 Beering Block, 
Recently occupied by 
LEACH & PARKER, 
Will be. 
CLOSED OUT; 
At Very Low Prices ! 
For Casji ! 
Sale to commence 
This Thursday Morning, Oct. 23th. 
This Stock is vei y large, comprising a full line of 
House-Keeping Goods, 
Such as 
Table Linens, 
Towels, 
Toweling s, 
Quilts, 
» 
Blankets, 
Bleached and 
Brown 
Cottons ! 
ALSO, 
Broad Cloths, 
Beavers, 
Tricots, 
Black and 
Fancy Doeskins 
-AND- 
Cassimeres, 
Cloakings, 
Low Triced Woolens, 
For Men’s and 
Boy’s Wear ! 
Silkes, 
Shawls, mud. 
Dress Doods 
Iu endless variety, 
ALSO, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Ha n dker chiefs, 
Embroideries, 
Fancy Goods, 
Dress Trimmings, 
d f*., &C* 
l3P“Tbe9e goods are all m good order, and will be 
offered at such prices as to ensure a ready sale. 
REMEMBER, 
Leach'& Parker’s Old Stand, 
5 Deering Block, 
cct2Sd2w CONGRESS ST. 
CLOTHES CLEANSED ! 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly liestored. 
IT is n^t necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies SACQUES and CAPES. 
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good 
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia 
State tor sucb work. 
FOSTER & SO^, 
Proprietors Forest City Pye House, 
No. 315 Congress Street. 
sep4d3m 
MISS .JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
^\70ULD announce to lier friends and patrons 
v V that she has returned to the eity for a short 
period ot lime, l aving changed iri m her formor 
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be con- 
culled upon Diseases, present and future business, 
&c. Hours troin 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M. 
Aug lu-dtt 
Slates for Sale. 
SEALED PROPOSALS fur 51 Squares (more or •ess) or old slates will be receive cl ttfl 12 o’clock, 
M., Saturday, Nov. 14tl> inst. 
CHARLESG.LYNCH, 
Supt. Repairs, U. S. Marine Hospital, 
novfltd Portland Main* 
miscellaneous. 
Opened this Day 
AT 
S5S Middle SL, 
One more ta-.e of these celebrated double-warp 
Westminster Alpaccas I 
Together with a large assortment of other makes of 
black alpaccas, 
From 2.7c to $1#50 per yard. 
Also a gieat variety of 
SMSES® ®®®I>® 
AND 
SHAWLS I 
Wo have a full line of 
Flannels, 
Woolens, 
Blankets, 
and Domestics, 
Jf filch we can Sell Cheap ? 
All are invited to call at 
€)- A. VSCECIKBY’S, 
lo3 Middle Street. 
Oct 2C-(t1lU 
Room Papers, 
Room Papers, 
Room Papers. 
Geo, L. Lothrop & Co, 
Wl Exclfaiige !§t., 
Has on hand one of the largest and 
IBest A ssortmoi! fw 
OF 
Hoorn Papers 
To l.e found iu Portland, which they are selling 
At the Very Lowest Prices. 
3?’ AJLJLu STYLES 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
Which we are Selling: as Cheap as 
the out. 
Koto is the Time to Buy l 
Remnants for Oitc-Hilf of the Cosl. 
The only exclusive dealer in Portland. 
GEG. L. LOTHROP & CO., 
97 Exchange Street. 
Nov G-dtf 
Room Papers, 
Ho®ibb .Papers* 
HALL L. DAVIS 
Ko. 33 Exchange St., 
HAS oh hand a l.irye stock ol Room Papers which he is selliug at 
Extremly Low Prices ! 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 
make room for New Goods. A luAot Remnants at 
puces tar below cost. ^ 
Paities in want will find it for their their interest 
to call and examine. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
no5 lw 
City ol Portland. 
IN accordance with Section 21 of the City Charter, upon reports ot ihe location ot the lines ot the 
following streets, bcietoloru legally nif.de by the City Engineer to the undersigned Committee on 
Ne v Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from 
India Street to IVlountfort Street, sa d committee 
will hear all parties interested, at the Mayors Office, 
November 23, 1809. at 8 o’clock P. M.,am» will ihero 
afterwards proceed in the premises veronjing to law. 
WILLIAM L. PUXNaM, 
EZRA CARTER, 
J. 1C. THOMPSON, 
JAMES NOYES, 
C. MERRILL, 
Committee on New Streets. 
November 1,18*i9,nov2dl w 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to an order of the City Council, the undersigned, Committee on New Streets, will 
meet, at the junction of India and Newbury streets, 
on Friday. November 12ib, 1809, at 4 o’clock P. M 
hear all parties interested, and then oetermine and 
adjudge whether public convenience requires Ncw- 
bury Street to be newly run, altered and laid out; 
and it they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and Jay out the same, and fix the damages as provided by law. 
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, 
J. H. THOMPSON, 
EZRA CA1!TUI, 
James quinn, 
James noyes, 
CHA RLES >' KURILE, 
Committee on New Stre ts. 
November 3,18G9. novldlw 
IVew Dial" Store. 
CriAS. JS. GBEENLEAF, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public that 
▼ ▼ he has opei.ed-a drug and Apothecary store, 
on the 
Corner ol Braclreit and Gray Sts., 
Aim reppecilu'Iv invites attention to bis irosli and 
carefully selected -tock ot medicines. Also to fancy goods, patent medicines, &c. 
Grcenleaf has had ten years experience (eight 
in this c t*y) as an apothecary. His long servi e wrth 
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o 
the prescription depart mem, is his best reference to 
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and cspabi'iry in compoundu g prcscripiious. oci4d4\v 
I 
ATWELL & GO-, Advertising Agts, 1 
ii 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- a j 
ments received for all the principal papers in I 
Maine, and throughout the country, and K 
promptly inserted at the publishers’ low- g 
cst rules. fjj | Order* through Ihe post-office, or H 
at our office, promptly at tended to. R 
THE 
FOR 
OVERCOATSi 
HAS ARRIVED. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Trilor, 
13V MIDDLE STREET, 
lias fully supplied himself with tlio materials lor 
the necessary appendage. Also goods tor 
Dressk Business, 
Audnll IclEd* of Nuit4 mi table for ficn- 
tliuf^iiN Wear. 
lie has also a fine assortment of 
ii,aslas«i1!uhlc Plaids, 
And Plant Goods ! 
For PAKTS and a splendid lot ol ^VELVETS and 
other Vestings. 
Please look in at his window. Call also and see 
lor yourselves. octBdlw 
Salt top ^sale 
By the Cargo, 
DF.LIVERABI.K at Curacoa or in New York, in lots to suit purchasers. 
J OS cm FO V LEE'S S o NS. 
Oct22-2awlw_New York. 
1 
I^OR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable -L Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sample stocking free. Address Hinkley Knit- 
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me. oc2H-dly I 
miscellaneous. 
A Successful Law Book l 
ABBOTT S’ DIGEST 
OF THE 
LAW OF CORPORATIONS. 
63P“The publishers respectfully announce that 
they now have ready a NEW EDITION ot this ex- 
tremely valuable work. A large edition was sold in 
a lew months; and the book baa met with the high- 
est commendation from the Legal profession and 
from officers ot moneyed corporations, Public 
Officers, &c. 
Tuis Work gives the WHOLE LAW OF PUB- 
LIC AND PRIVATE CORPORATIONS of every 
kind. It presents the American Adjudications of 
general interest, and give3 a lull so'ection ot English 
Cases. There is no other work which is so \ aluable 
to all in ary way connected with Corpora ions. Is- 
sued in one extra large royal octavo volume, over 
1,000 pages. Bouud in the beat Law sheep. Price 
$ 10. her t by mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt 
ot price. 
«AKER, VOOISHX3* Co..Law Publishers, 
GO Nassau *trccl, New York. 
novG-2t 
City of PortSand' 
I PURSUANT to an order ol the City Council, the undersigned Committee on ne v streets, wid meet at the junction oi Portland and Brattle sirrets, 
on WEDND3DAY, theteuih day ot November, 18o9. at2j o’clock, P. M., to hear all parties Interested, and then UeUrnmie and adjudge whether public conven- 
ience requim Bra-tie street should be extended to Somerset street, and if ihey shall so adjudge, will then ami ther lay out the simo, and lix the dim- 
ages as provided by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said committee will meet at the junction ot Middle and Franklin streets, on said 10th day ot November 1869, at o’clock 1*, Al., bear all parties Interested. &nd t’>cn determine and adjudge whether public 
convenience requires Middle street should be laid 
out from Franklin to India sireets, upon the linos 
now occupied, and it they shall so adtadm*. will ihp.» 
auu mere my oui tee same, ami tlx the Uama«es as 
provided by law. 
Also, that said committee will meet pursuant lo 
an order ot tire City Council, at the nmrt'oo ot Con- 
gress street and Eastern Promenade, on Thursday, November 11, 1809 at 3 o’clocs p. M„ hear all the 
parties interested, ana then de'ermine and adj udge whether public convenience requires anew st.ee' to he laid cut from the -‘ramp” southerly 10 the East- ern Promenade, and II they so adjudge, will then and there ley out tlis same, oud fix the damages 11S provided by law. ® 
Also, pur.-u.iut to an order of Ihe City Council, sitd commute will meet at the junction ot Wilsui 
street n Munioy street, on said Util dav of No- 
vember, at 4* o’clock t. M., hear tbe parties, and 
then and (here determine ami a jud e whether pub- 
lic convemeuce requires Moody street to be discon- 
tinued, and the extension of Wilson street irom 
At unjoy street 10 the hasieru Promenade. and it 
they so a-judge, wi'l then and there discontinue 
Moody street, and expend Wila »n street, as aforesaid 
and ar-sess the damages a-? provioed by law. 
Also in accordance wild section 21, ol the C ty Charter, up »n the written report ot tbe City Engin- 
eer heretoi -rc i. gaily made 10 this c nimittce, said 
coniuii te will meet at be Mayor’s Ottice <>u Tues- 
day, the 23d day ot November, A D, 18‘9, at 8 
o'clock P M., hear all the paities interested, and act 
ui on said report according o Uw. Said report re- 
lates to tbe location ot south line of Congress St., between v augban and Carter streets. 
WILLI AM L. PUTNAM, ) 
TZKAOARiER, Committee 
C H A ‘<LES M Elift ILL, Y ou 
JAMES QUINN, New Streets. 
James jsoyes, j 
novld7t 
J. H„ Murphy, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Would iespectlully cail the attention of all those in 
want of 
Seasonable Garments 
To his large stock ot 
Fall and Winter Goods I 
Fresh irom the 
New York and Boston Markets ! 
Comprising all tho 
Latest Ntyles, 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
French, German, English and 
Prussian Cloths ! 
ESiP'Fivc fit at class coat makers w anted. 
*7. II. MURPHY, 
No 87 Middle street, 
Nov 5-dlrn 
Iron saasd Steel ! 
E. OOEEY & 00,, 
1TAVING purchased tho Stock of Mr. J. C. 
a I BROOKS, and leaded his Store, will move thtir 
stock from Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store 
125 and 127 Commercial street. 
And occupy the same on and after November first, 
where the 
Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware 
Business will be continued in all its branches. * 
Nov l-d1w-eo<J3w 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber having disposed ot his entire stock 
ot Iron, Steel, and busiocs* generally to E. COREV 
& CO., would recommend all or his customers and 
patrons to them. J. C. BROOKS. 
Nov. l-dlw-eod3w 
A New Phase in the Soap Trade. 
TIHE undersigned continues to furnish his cus- 
i. tomers with superior qualities of 
SOAP, 
either liwrd or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes, 
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c. 
Be not deceive by unprincipled Soap Mongers, 
who pretend to deal in Nixon’s Soap, but remember 
that each ot his men has a (’best on which is painted 
in large letters. NIXON’S SOAP. 
I have placed, for tlie accommodation of the pub- 
lie, drier Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrollier’s 
Store,425 Congress st, Adams Sc Tar box’8 Furniture 
Store, < orner Federal and Exchange sr, and at Mr. 
Isaac Oiis, No 5 North ht. All ordtis attended to 
with promptness. 
EDWARD NIXON, 
Factory Cor. Greenlcat and Everett Sts. 
oct30dlm Porilaud, Me. 
In consequence ot two of my order boxes being 
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, I wilt 
place tbom (as soon ns repaired) tuside of the above 
named stores, instead ot outside, wbera they have 
been. EdwaHD Nixos. 
STATEMENT 
-OP THE 
COMMERCE 
Insurance Company, 
OF ALBAN r, N. Y., 
October 1st. 18G9, 
Capital invested in U. S.Reg'd Bauds.$4IV\0(in 00 
Surplus.240,163,:» 
Total Assets.. $640,183,38 
Invested as follows, to wit: 
U. S. Reg»d Bonds, par value. $400,000 $427,875 00 
Real E ,iate—Coinpun v *s office. 45,000 00 
Loans on B >nds and Mort- 
gages. 61,250 00 Bank Stocks in Albany and 
New York... 46.47500 
Loans and Collaterals. * 40,600 00 
Accrued Interest. 10,493 63 
Cash on hand. 10,995 45 
Cash clue from agents. 18,000 00 28,995 45 
$661. ,689 .38 
Losses in process ot adjustment, *3,506 00 
$640,183 38 
Adam Van Allen, President; G. A, Van Allen 
Vice President; It. M. Hamilton, Secretary. 
JOS, I. WEBSTER, Agent, 
Office, Fi-st National Bask Building. 
Entrance on Plum Street. 
oc?5eodtt 
'VjOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ol Westbrook, 
in the County ot Cumberland* deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having de- 
mands upon tbe es»aie of said deceased* are lequir 
e l to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make pav merit to 
CHARLES W. LANE, Adm’r. 
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1869. nov5d3\v* 
jV OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber has 1^ been duly appointed and taken upon liimsell 
the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot 
SALLY CORSON, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumber.and, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upen the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all per>ous in tebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
Portland, Nov.2nd, I860. 
J0H:h 01 
STONE CUTTING 
— and — 
DESIGNING I 
If HIE undersigned having bad twenty-five years' 
A experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- self that he is master ot his business, and is prepar- 
ed to tutnisli designs and execute all kinds ot work 
in bis line, and refers to the work designed and cxe- 
cuted bv him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,. 
Wi*Rtbrook 1. EMERY, "yardon the Dump,toot ol Wilinot st., 
fa14 eodly _Ron r land. 
Board in a Private Family. 
A SMALL family or a <ew single gentlemin can I have pleasant rooms with genteel board in a 
small private family. 
uov8* I w Apply at 25 Spring Street. 
ALB KINDS OR BOOK AND JOB FBINTUW j ueatl executed at this office. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Wo invite the attention of heth City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land I5USINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., lit Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Needs. 
SAWYER & WOODTOED, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN Sc EATON. 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Boots, Shoes, and H libbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO No. 338 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER DERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL A: SUACKFoRD, No. G2 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Itlenrlicry. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. 
Brash Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON. No. 9 .Market Square. 
Coal anti Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Sr SON, toot of WUmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THetf. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coif'S and Show- 
Cases. 10 Crops st, and cor. Temple and toast* »tp. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. HIGH & SON, 138 Exceauge St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters aud Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn. Flour and Groceries. 
4V. BICKFORD (V CO, Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKE9 & CO.. 29*2 Con*, st. {Boy’s Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth 9t. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye Konsc. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DUS. EVANS S STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE « FEUNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. tY. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. *■ 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Druggists atid Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. .MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
L ATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PUKRTNGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fxchange & Federal sle. 
HOOPER <6 EATON. No. 136 Exchange Street. 
H .1. LEAVITT, 39 Marketst J Crockett,Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchango St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
uKUiXiAfljM cc nAit, .no. .w rree sireer. 
NY. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilrnot Street?. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. D Clapp*? Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. COULD, Practieil H ter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3(18$ Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Com- 
mereial St. First Premium award'd at NticEng- 
laud Fair for Best Ho se Shots. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hnir Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Slrect. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
aud Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed-! Sts. 
Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 Mart tSquare. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangisigs A Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street. 
Pnper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exehange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle tts. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
T, F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries, 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxiord & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street. 
! JAMES PlIATT.2SBConpTP?s Street.rorof Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle at., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER & CO.. No. 1C9 Federal Slteet. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. tWaier riflings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
JOHN IV. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Kcstanran! for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 F.xch. st. opposite new P. O. 
Ileal Estate Agents. 
i GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 : Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PE ARSON, No, 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 450 Congress »t. 
Stair Builder. 
B. E. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces* Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Markotsq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, hpiccs, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India * 102 & 101 Congress sts 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 14G, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.w, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 07, Federal street. 
Annual Meeting. 
The Annual Meeting ofthe Royal River Papi r Co., wall be held on ruesuav, Nov. 9, at 10 o’clock A M 
ai No. 153 Comm, ridat ht. Poll land, Me., for il>e choi e oi office's and the trausaciicn .1 any oth r 
business that may tome before them. 
It. O. CONANT, Sec’y. 
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869. novltu 
daily press. 
iPOBTLAJVJG 
frith? Moving, Fey mbir 12,1869. 
Hrce«t P«bi.cnl,„u,. 
-1» Entire New Edition „j thc Complete 
Works Of Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz. Those who 
admire prose fiction of a high order, will re- 
ceive w'th satisfaction the announcement that 
T. B. Peterson & Brothers. Philadelphia, are 
now publishing a cow and complete edition of 
all the novels and writings of the late Mrs. 
Caroline Lrn Hentz. Unfortunately, this la- 
dy, whose natural intelligence and talents bad 
been improved by the highest culture, and 
who moved in the first circles of society, first 
iu her native Massac usetts and finally iu tbe 
South, died in the maturity of her powers— 
her writings remaining as a memorial ol her 
worth. Into some ol her novels sbo introduc- 
ed incidents of her own childhood and woman- 
hood. The whole of her works will bo issued 
complete in twelve large duodecimo volumes. 
Two volumes will be issued each month until 
the series is complete, one volume on the first, 
and another ou the fifteenth of the month.— 
They will be printed on the finest paper aud 
bound in the most beautiful style, in fine Mo- 
rocco cloth, with a new, full gilt back, and 
sold at the low price of $1.75 each, iu morocco 
cloth; or in paper cover, at §1.50 each. Tbe 
first volume is now issued, entitled, “Linda, or 
the Young Pilot of tbe Belle Creole," and ft 
contains a full and complete biography of the 
late Mrs Caroline Lee Hentz, which bus nev- 
er before been published. For sale by Bailey 
& Noyes. 
The same publishers have just issued “Pop- 
ping the Question; or the Belle of the Bail," 
by Mrs. Gordon Smytbies, author of “The 
Jilt,” “The Breach of Promise," “The Marry- 
bg Man,” “Old Lore and the New," “Consin 
Greefirey,” “Hylton House,” etc. One volume, 
JCtavo; price 75 cents. 
“Popping the Question" is one of tbe very 
mat foob;..nol.lA-1„ ..e _j_ r. 
writer excels in the line she lias nnnertaken, ind her portraitures of modern society are re- 
markably failhlul, spirited, aud invested with 
ad <he interest of a gracelul aud elegant style. Examiner. 
Poppiug the Question” is a delightful book: the plot is deeply interacting, the cbaraciers 
Well drawn, the arrative brilliant and well 
•U'taired, and the denouement comme u fn-ut.— 
It is the work oi a gifted artist.—London 
Quarterly. 
The novel of ‘‘Pooping the Question” is ad- 
mirable, its moral uuexcep'ionahle, its sty a 
easy and grocelul,and its interest well sus- 
tained. Wo commend it highly.—Liverpool Mail. 
The same deep, thorough knowledge of the 
female heart, in its faults, its foib'es, and its 
excellencies, which is so glowingly displayed in the pages ot “The Jilt,” is to he bund in 
“Popping the Question,” iDterwoven with ex- 
citing and brilliant fiction .—London Observer. 
For sale by Bailey & Jfoyes, Exchange 
street. 
Major Jones's Sketches of Travel. Compris- 
ing the scenes, incidents and adventures in 
the tonr of Major Jones from Georgia to Cana- 
da. With eight illustrations bv Parley,and an 
illnmiDated cover. One volume, 12mo. Price 
15 cents. Bailey & Noves have it for sale. 
The Methodist Book Concern Ixves- 
riOATio.v.—The investigation into the report- 
;d hands in the Methodist Book concern at 
New York has as yet disclosed nothing to sub- 
stantiate the charges made against same of 
;be officers, and every day makes it less prob- 
tble that auy fraudulent or unwarrantable ac- 
;ion will be discovered. As a proof it may be 
dated that within a fortnight one of the ac- 
-U»ed was under examination in regard to a 
purchase of considerable value, which was al- 
leged to be unrecorded in the books. Said he, 
Gentlemen, it is recorded: bring me such 
and such a book,” end sure enough, there it 
was lound. 
One of the principal parties accused of mal- 
feasance, and against whose official conduct 
nothing could be discovered even alter a long 
examination, was finally charged with immor- 
aiiby, m uuyiu^ utieii area visaing uonsts oi 
pros'itutlon. When asked what' he had to 
say to the charge, he replied substantially: 
•‘Gentlemen, the charge is true; but hear 
me. One of my daughters married not very 
long ago, a man whom we trusted and loved. 
He turned out to be a roue, a 'fast’ man, a 
scoundrel. To get a divorce we must have 
direct evidence ot' bis guilt, and 1 have visited 
houses of assignation more than once to gain 
such evidence. I fina ly succeeded, and the 
divorce was obtained. Judge me, you who 
are fathers, if you would not have done the 
same.” 
There seems to have been somebody who 
wanted to do a very smart thins, in bring- 
ing the accusations, and allowing to reach the 
ears of the press such grave charges as have 
been published, and who has rather over- 
reached himself. The report of the investi- 
gating committee will soon be made, and un- 
less some greater success than has >et attend- 
ed the prosecution be achieved, some Pharisee 
will merit a grave rebuke, if no greater pun- 
ishment.—CongregationaUst. 
A Clerical Opinion.—Many years ago there were strictly temperance people; shep- 
herds and flocks even imbibed Iroru the same 
bottle. A met clnnt in Connecticut, a good church member by the way, had just received 
a hogshead of New England rum, which was 
standing in front of his store as the Rev. Mr. 
Robinson passed. The storekeeper, hailing 
his pastor, said: “If you will send me down 
your keg. I’ll fill it for you,” and he did not 
have long to wait; lor soon alter along came 
—not exactly a keg, but something very 
much overgrown in the same line of hoops 
and staves, rising indeed nearly to the full 
dignity ot a barrel. The merchant gazed up- 
on it with astonishment—first looking at the 
hogshead, as if to guage its capacity, and then 
glancing at. the family barrel or the minister. 
"Mr. Robinson,” finally spoke the de dor, af- 
ter he had taken a sufficient surv -y oi the 
property, “what will your keg bold ?” “Well, 
was the reply, I don’t exactly know, but it's 
my opinion that it will hold all you can get 
into it!” There was no dodging this, and the 
merchant had to come down to the lullest ex- 
tent of his generosity. 
Gossip and Glcnninirs. 
—A Chicago paper says there never existed 
but one Mormon Irishman, and a Mormon 
Irishwoman is something totally unknowu to 
naturalists. The same authority says all the 
Mormon apostles, bishops and elders are 
Yankees. 
—A contemporary thinks the suits that have 
grown out of the gold corner in New York are 
becoming a contest for the championship at 
perjury. 
—A young woman, evidently of culture and 
education, who refuses to give an account of 
ber family, was ioutid ronning wild and home- 
less in the woo3s of Kent county, Delaware, 
last week, and taken to the county poor-hou-e. 
—Joseph Roberts, of Lee County, Vireiula, 
has been seutenced to twelve years'imprison- 
ment for the attempted murder of bis wile. 
He enticed her in ber into the woods near bis 
though nearly cut to pieces she is in a fair way 
to recover. 
—The Indian schoolmaster is abroad. Tbo 
following notice is conspicuously posledon a 
business house in that State: “Donte eeate 
water millions lieare on this seler doare.” 
—An awkward man attempting to carve a 
goose, dropped it on the floor. “There, now,” 
exclaimed his wi:e, “we’ve lost our dinner!” 
“Oh, no, my dear,” answered he, “it is sale— 
I have got my foot on it.” 
—“What does the minister say to our new 
cemetery?” asked Mr. Hines. “He don’t like 
it at all; he says he won’t he buried there as 
long as he lives,” “Well,” said Hines,‘ if the 
Lord spares my life, I will.” 
—“Why don’t you limit yourself?” said a 
physician to an intemperate person. “Set 
down a stake that you will go so far, and no 
farther.” “Ido,” replied the other; “but I 
set it so far ofT that I always get drunk before 
I get to it.” 
—A lady wbo was very modest and sub- 
missive before marriage was observed by her 
friend to use her tongue pretty freely af.er. 
“There was a time when I almost imagined 
she had none.” “Yes,” said her husband, witli 
a sigh, “bat it is very long since.” 
—Tbo lady principal of a school, In her ad. 
vertisement, mentioned her female assistant, 
and the “reputation for teaching which she 
hears;” hut the printer left out the “which,” 
so the advertisement went forth commending 
the lady’s “reputation for teaching she bears.’’ 
—Bro. J. W. Smith, of Waterbury, Conn., 
can tell a good story. He relates that w hen 
in California recently, he rode on horseback 
into the hollow trunk of a fallen tree, by a 
knot-hole, two hundred feet from the butt, 
crossed to the opposite side, a distance of 
seventy feet, and emerged through 
another 
knot-hole. Give us your hand, Bro. 
bmitb. 
—Don't you think, dear reader, there is a 
volume of truth in the appended jen d tariff 
Pul If ho i’ll into sad tf tiler our plan. 
Why. really. «• think him a sensible man. 
THE PRESS. 
Fiiday Morning, Nov mber 12,1869. 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
186 5-8 a 126 3 4. 
A Sllgljeilloa 
The Democrats are casting about lor a pres- 
idential candidate. Like the ancient heathen 
they desire to decorate their victim with gar- 
lands and gimcranks before leading him to 
the slaughter. Democratic journals are amus- 
ing themselves and edifying the country with 
sp. .rations as to who will secure the nomin- 
ation in 1872, and the zest with which they 
enter into the discussion of the merits of dif- 
ferent aspirants shows that a party,, like an 
individual, may be hopeful and buoyant even 
on the verge of dissolution and death. This 
hopefulness may he real or assumed. Pike on 
the gallows was as serene as a saint, and in- 
dulged great expectations” as to bis pros- 
pects and happiness in the future world. The 
Democratic party affects to believe in the for- 
giveness or forgetfulness of the American peo- 
ple, and talks of future victories with as much 
assurance as they did before committing tlie 
unpardonable political sin. Prominent among 
their idols are George II. Pendleton and John 
T. Iloflman. Each lias a large party following 
In the Democratic ranks, but strange to say, 
the friends of each hate the other, if not witli 
pure hearts, at least fervently. The New York 
Democratic journals deprecate the popularity 
of Young Greenbacks aDd point to the result of 
the Onio election as decision of his fate, while 
the western Democracy are equally inimicablc 
to the succes' of Gov. Hoffman and speak of 
him as of one played out.” The advocacy 
of Ucn. George H. Thomas, by the New York 
Herald, illustrates one ol the peculiarities of 
that eccentric sheet; indeed the illustration i* 
more striking than usual from tin fact that 
t ie Democracy would shudder at the idea of 
stultifying itself with sueli a glorious vjar rec- 
0 d as Thomas,’ while it is well known that 
“ Old Pap” (as the soldiers familiarly called 
h m.) would no more think of becoming their 
leader than he would have thought of accept- 
1 ig acommisslon in the Confederate army dur- 
i lg the war of the rebellion. In regard to the 
C tio.t .Tnst.ie? rasp is rliflferanf.. FT** ivnnlil 
a wept the leadership of any crowd lor the sake 
o a Presidential nomination. In view of his 
pxst political career and the known animosity 
of Democrats towards most mert who ever de- 
sired that “all men should be free,” or enter- 
tuned any other generous political sentiment, 
it is curious to note how many and powerful 
aie the gentlemen who espouse his cause and 
are anxious to see lib name inscribed upon 
the Democratic banners. Yallandigham even 
urges i'a. i:h persistent vigor. Have Dem- 
ocrats •r'jine their instinctive hatred tor 
Renegaucs? Do they have no apprehensions 
that the great man may again change his 
mind and return to his first love? 
Unquestionably they do, and this will tell 
against him tearfully by and by. But the 
class who favor him now, labor under the de- 
lusion that having once been a trusted leader 
of the Republican hosts, be might attract a 
sufficient number of his old political friends 
and allies to turn the tide of victory, and 
with them success is the be all and end all of 
political life. They will tolerate anybody and 
run all risks when their case is otherwise ut- 
terly hopeless. Now that is ptecisely their con- 
dition at present, and hence the prominence 
given to the name of Mr. Chase. But the 
Oid wheel horses wid never consaat to the el- 
evation of an old Abolitionist aDd the invent- 
or of paper money above their heads and 
they will compete vigorously with him even 
for the empty honor of a nomination. 
The result of all tliis wrangling and compete 
tion is fearful to contemplate. The prospect 
of each and every one of them will be blasted 
for want of harmonious action, and when the 
time comes to decide, the whole lot will be 
badly damaged, if not entirely spoilt. 
We do not icmember to have seen the 
name of Fierce or Buchanan mentioned in 
connection witli the nomination. True 
these gentlemen are dead, but in view 
of the present exigencies of the party w’ould 
that be an insuperable objection ? The party 
notwithstanding its recent fraudulent success 
in New York is essentially dead, its platforms 
are invariably weather beaten and decayed 
and the issues which it persistensly thrusts 
upon the country are stale and unprofitable. 
The great majority of its individual members 
draw their inspiration from the dead past and 
find their chief solace in contemplating stand- 
ard histories of the Creation, the Deluge and 
the ordinances of 1789. They walk with 
averted faces and exhaust themselves in ef- 
forts to undo something that has been done 
rather than in trying to do something new. 
To he sure it is no affair of ours, but Demo- 
crats will volunteer advice to Republicans, 
and we sometimes feel inclined to reciprocate. 
We advise them therefore to set the seal to 
their consistency by nominating a dead can- 
didate. The advantages of this will be obvi- 
ous, the disadvantages few. Many old Whigs 
when their party was in the present condi- 
tion of the Democratic party persisted in vot- 
ing for Daniel Webster even after he was 
dead. Their action furnishes a precedent. 
Let the Democracy adopt and follow it, using 
discretion in ihe selection, so that the coining 
man shall be neither too dead nor liable 
to the objectien of not being dead enough. 
For the relief of those who may feel over- 
whelmed with gratitude for our suggestion, 
we have to say that we make no charge but 
offer P in pan payment for advice 11 the Re- 
publican paity so generously and persistently 
offered by our Democratic friends. 
We do cot mean to lie beaten in the amen- 
ities oi.politlcal lile. 
Robert J. Walker. 
Hon. Robert J. Walker died at his resi- 
dence fn Washington yesterday morning alter 
a long and painful illness. 
Mr. Walker was born at Northumbeilaud, 
in the State of Pennsylvania, in 1801. He en. 
tered the University of Pennsylvania, in Phil- 
adelphia, where he graduated ih 1819. On 
leaving college, he settled in Pittsburg, stud- 
ied law, and was admitted to practice in 1821. 
He interested hitnsell in politics at a very ear- 
ly pei iod, and became Chairman of a Demo- 
cratic Co or., fee, during a State election, 
when onl. .rventy-two years of age. A year 
or two later he look part in the movement in j 
favor of nominating General Jackson to the 
Presidency, and was iiistrunleutal in bringing 
about the action of the Harrisburg Conven- 
tion, which nominated Jackson for that office 
in 1842. In the spring of 1820 lie moved to 
the State of Mississippi. He uniformly refus- 
ed political office until 1836, when he was 
chosen a Senator in Congress, serving until 
1845. In that body he was cne of the leaders 
of his party. In Mirch, 1845, on President 
Polk’s accession to office, he was called upon 
to take charge of the Treasury Department, 
which he administered for four years. He 
subsequently visited England, where he met 
with flattering attentions. A fter having been 
for some years out of the pale of politics, he 
was appointed, by President Buchanan, in 
1857, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, 
which office he resigned. 
He was a voluminous writer upon financial 
and kindred topics and an early and enthusi- 
astic friend and advocaee of the various Rail- 
roads leading to the Pacific. He was a man of 
ability and learning and his death is a public 
loss. He was 68 years and 4 months old. 
Aflaim in C»eorgia. 
A Macon, Ga., letter states that the cotton 
crop is much less than the planters expected to gather, and the price smaller than they ex- pecte to receive, yet the countiy generally is prosperous During the past week a large pro- portion of the notes of the planters to their merchants and factors fell due and not one had been protested. Every one was paid in gold at maturity. The laborers were general- 
ly contented, and notwithstanding the recent 
labor convention, are contracting largely t0 
work ior another year with the same employ- 
ees. The laborers who made these arrange- 
ments w ere well and fairly treated and liber- 
ally compensated. The countiy is perfectly 
tranquil. There arc remarkably few eases of 
crime and none of an aggravating character. 
Politics are neither spoken or thought of. 
The price of cotton fertilizers and the next 
crop are the engrossing subjects of thought 
and discussion. 
S. R. Bkick, the defeated Republican can- 
didate for llie Assembly tn Richmoxd county 
district, has begun a libel suit for $10,000 
damages against R. Schartz Koff amd A. J. 
Wood, also Republicans, tor circulating 
charges against him during the campaign. 
Political Rote*. 
The Louisville Courier-Journal thinks Dent 
will be defeated. Dent thinks he will have 
30,000 majority. 
Mr. Fclger, who has been appointed As- 
sistant U. S. Treasurer at New York, vice 
Gen. Butterfield, resigned, hag been for some 
years a prominent member of the New York 
State Senate and was recently reelected. He 
is a lawyer by profession. In politics he has 
been identified with the Morgan and Coukling 
whig. He was an applicant lor tbe position 
when Gen. Butterfield was appointed. Mr. 
Palmer, appointed Appraiser, is a wairn Fen- 
ton man. 
Somebody reports the following conversa- 
tion between Hoiace Greeley and the editor 
of the Elmira Advertiser: Greeley-“I shall 
expect Chemung county to give a Republican 
majority this fall. Your paper can’t liavo 
much influence if it can’t control the vote of 
the county,” Editor of the Advertiser—“Well, 
I don't know about that, but it will come as 
near controlling it as the Tribune does tbe 
vote of your county.” Greeley—“Umph, that 
is very good 1” 
A cobbkspondekt of the Cincinnati Ga- 
zette, giving an account of an interview with 
Senator Brownlow, says tlio conversation 
turned on Johnson’s recent defeat in the 
Senatorial contest and the prospect of his 
ever getting a start upward in the political 
race. This, of course, suagosted tbe often-re- 
peated idea that his only chance lay in a Sen- 
atorial vacancy to be caused by Brownlow’s 
death. Here the o'd gentleman's face lit up 
witli an expression of half-playful determina- 
tion, as he remarked in an earnest half-whis- 
per: “Yes, Johnson and Etheridge have ad- 
ministered on my political estate ard cast lots 
for my garment, hut,” he added with a grim 
smile. “I ain’t going to die!” 
An Ohio correspondent, reviewing the 
causes of the recent Republican triumph there, 
says:. 
“In the opinion of the Ohio people Gov- 
ernor Bcutwell entirely fills the iarge meas- 
ure by which he has long been estimated. 
They have faith in him. His success’in re- 
deeming so rapidly tbe bulky volume of the 
war debt, filled tbe West with enthusiasm. 
It was with an exalted pride I observed a 
plain, homespun countryman of northern 
Ohio, overmatch a Democratic assertion by 
unfolding from his tattered pocket the last 
published statement ol the public debt. 
^_
• 
The laime <1 Harriet* of ivi»5ue. 
Tbe great Kmc quarries at Rockland, Maine 
rlACni’ihpil hu q nrtprf.tnarwlont r\f fhn Vnn, 
York Evening Post as follows: 
Formerly any person with but little capital 
could quarry ou his own rock, haul it to the 
kiln, which he built at a clieap rate, or hind 
ooe ofbis neighbor, and burned his lime and 
sold it for what he could get. But now all 
this is changed. The lune quarries are owned 
by men ot wealth, the old-fashioned kiln has 
given way to the palent perpetual kiln, and 
everything is done on a scale which demands 
capital. 
The kilns are situated on the shore of a 
peninsula. By describing one we give an 
idea of them all. The kiln is located at the 
foot of a bank near the head of a wharf. It is 
! built about 18 feet square and 30 licet in 
height. The walls are of thick granite, and 
the inside is lined with fire brick. Teams 
haul the lime rock from the bank to the top of the kiln, down which the rock is thrown, 
The kiln is narrower as you descend. One of 
these kilns will bold Irom 150 to 200 casks of 
lime. The time required for burning the lime 
is from seven to eight hours. The lock is di- 
vided into hard and soft; the former will yield 
110 casks per day, and the latter 90. The 
kiln is drawn oft' lour times a day. 
"The lime swells a great deal in tlie kilu, 
which prevents the unburned portions from 
falling down. When the lower portion is suf- 
ficently burned, long iron rods are run into 
the furnace and the burned portions fall to 
the bottom. This is shovelled out with long- handled shovels on the ground,in large lumps of a glowing red color, when it is broken up, sorted out and packed into casks, and rolled 
to the rear of the building, where a vessel lies 
ready to receive it. The vessel usually brings 
into port a load of wood and depart* with a 
cargo oflime. 
"Immense sheds, covering all the kilns and 
wood, aie conspicuous everywhere. For two 
kilns a building covers about seventeen thou- 
sand square leet. Several companies have 
commenced using eoal the past summer, 
which bids fair to revolutionize the whole 
system of burning lime. At present about 
one cord of wood to two tons of bituminous 
coal are used. It requires about four and 
one-half eords of wood to one hundred casks 
ot lime. One firm is experimenting willi 
pure coal, with good prospects of success.” 
Widows and Widowebs are interested in 
a case recently decided in the Supreme Court 
at Cincinnati, Ohio. George Kipley by his 
will devised all his property to his wife, during 
her life, on condition that she should not mar- 
ry again. In case of remarriage or death, the 
property was to revert to his children. She 
elected to take under the will. In process of 
time, her love for her deceased George wore 
emu ouv l/U IWIV aiuuutl IUI 6UI11C 
more substantial object of her affections. She 
found one who was willing to fill the place so 
Jong occupied by her greatly lamented hus- 
band, and soon she was married to Frank 
Lingart. She had greater regard for Ripley’s 
money than his memory, however, and when 
the heirs demanded the estate of her, she re- 
fused to hand it over. Hence suit was 
brought. The Court sustained the will, and 
in its opinion laid down the following very 
sensible proposition: 
“The husband has an interest in the widow- 
hood ot his wile, which, it has been well re- 
marked, gives him the moral right to annex 
limitations to his bequests when she is made 
the recipient of his bounty. He may well be 
supposed anxious for her happiness, and by 
placing a second marriage as a bar to his 
wife’s sunsequent enjoyment of the estate de- 
vised, prevent an ill sorted or unhappy union. 
He cannot be supposed willing to lavish his 
generosity on those he never knew, and cer- 
tainly bischildren, who, during their mother’s 
widowhood, he might confidently hope would 
retain the memory of their father’s counsels, 
ought not to be subjected to the control or 
example of one whose only motive in mar- 
riage may have been to obtain control of the 
testator's property. Store that all, the prop- 
erly, which was the result ot his toil, lie may, 
without any reflection on his conjugal duties, 
be unwilling should be appropriated to the 
children of a second marriage. No obliga- 
tion jests upon his estate to maintain any 
other family than his own.” 
The Stonewall.—The statement of Cap- 
tain Washington, of Steamer Submarine, 
who has been accused of inhumanity in pass- 
ing by the burning steamer Stonewall, with- 
out attempting to rescue those on board has 
been published. He savs that, when tliev 
rounded the point and saw the burning vessel 
they mistook her tor the Colorado; and dis- 
covering another and larger steamer beyond 
supposed it to be the Stonewall, naturally con- 
cluding that she had rendered all the assis- 
tance necessary. lie denies that he heard 
any calls for help, and moreover says that if 
he had desired to render assistance it was al- 
most impossible to do so, as the wind was 
blowing a gale, and the place where the acci 
dent happened was very narrow and between 
two bars, where he could not round to. His 
boat was loaded with hay, and there wras un- 
usual danger of the destruction of additional 
property and lives by lire. He further says 
that he passed the burning wreck at 9:30, 
fully three hours, after the time when the fire 
is alleged to have broken out on the Stone- 
wall. 
_
Pneumatic Express.—Chicago is always 
getting up something new. The latest thing 
is a pneumatic tube to he used for conveying 
messages to and from the telegraphic office to 
the Chamber of Commerce. The modus 
operanii is thus desciil ed: “Massages are 
placed in a leather cup, of tlis shape of a 
dice-box, and made to fit the tube. By means 
of an ordinary bellows placed in the operating 
room, the cup can be forced over into the 
Board ol Trade Hall with great rapidity by 
the pressure of air. The suction of the bel- 
lows brings the cup back. The tube is sup- 
ported by a tightly stretched cable of gal- 
vanized wire, which extends between the 
roofs of the ttvo buildings, and from which 
iron guys are attached to the tube to keep it 
in its place.” As the transmission is only 
one hundred and thirty-five feet, the process 
is not a very difficult one. 
The Cote Trade.—The Philadelphia 
Ledge), in its review of the coal trade, con- cludes that coal is not likely to he higher and 
may be lower in the city, and that the supply will be equal to the demand. The scarcity ol 
small coal has been the main support of the 
whole market, and as nearly all the mining 
regions are engaged in making small coal, the 
probability is that there will soon be an over- 
supply of that particular kind and that a de- 
cline of prices will follow. The difficulty of obtaining freights in Philadelphia is not so much from want of orders for coal as from the 
want of suitable sizes. 
Recent Pebeication's.—G P. Prtnam & i 
Son publish, and Loring, Short & Harmon 1 
have for sale in this city, Notes in England 
and Italy, by Mrs. Hawthorne, widow of the 
well known author. They are gossipy, friend- 
ly letters, not originally intended for publica- 
tion, but none the less deserving of it on that 
account. Having her husband's keenness of 
observation, in addition to her own natural 
gifts, to call her attention to points of special 
interest Mrs. H. could not fail to make her 
reminiscences of travel well worthy of perusal. 
Lee and Shepard send us the first two of 
their ‘-Frontier Series” of stories. No. 1 is by 
Rev. C. H. Pearson and is entitled The Cabin 
on the Prairie.” It is an account of the in- 
cidents accompanying the establishment of a 
new home in the far West, written in a style 
acceptable to youth, for whom it is intended, 
and illustrated with engravings. No 2 is 
“Planting the M'ilderness or the Pioneer 
Boys,” by James D. McCabe, Jr. It is simi- 
lar in subject to No. 1, though different in 
incident and rather superior in style. Either 
of them would be good and profi table reading 
for a boy, the only objection to them being 
their natural tendency to induce our youth to 
desert New England and ad-1 to the already 
overshadowing influence of the Great West. 
The International Railway and Steam Navi- 
gation Guide for November has bee a issued 
by C. R. Chisholm & Co. of Montreal and can 
be found at all dealers’ counters and on the 
trains and boats. 
Tue seventh monthly part of Appleton’s 
Journal can be found at Bailey & Noyes- 
Bookstore. Its list ofcontents shows that the 
publishers arc determined to keep up its rep- 
utation. The engravings are excellent, espe- 
cially the steel engraving of Lake George. It 
contains portraits of Asa Packer (“ Phoebus ! 
what a nan-.e to fill the sounding frump of 
Fame”,) and of Pers Ilyacintlj^and others. 
Well worth the fifty cenls it costs. 
“Autobiography and Personal Recollec- 
tions,” by John B. Gough. Containing a 
complete history of his life; an account ot 
his childhood in England, with thrilling de- 
tail of bis almost superhuman struggle against 
intemperance; his wretchel condition and 
victory; his labors in behalf of temperance; 
his first speech, together with account of his 
experience and success as a lecturer. Also, 
vivid pen paintings of what he saw and heard 
in England. The whole enlivened by anec- 
dotes, affecting incidents, and laughable ex- 
periences whloh no one could describe like 
Mr. Gougl). 
John Russell, local agent for this city and 
Westbrook, is now canvassing with great suc- 
cess. It i3 confidently expected that the work 
will be ready tor delivery before Christmas. 
T. G. Hutchins, Yarmouth, i3 General 
Agent for Cumberland coun'y. 
How to Teach Penmanship. — Tlie 
School Committee of Springfield, Mass., have 
substituted for tlie old methods of copy books 
and miscellaneous instruction by local teach- 
ers, teaching by one instructor, whose duty 
has been to supervise two thousand pupils in 
this department, and by black board and oth- 
er methods, show the analysis of letters, guid- 
ing those naturally deficient in the powers of 
imitation, and thus ensuring a uniform and 
scientifically correct style, both elegant and 
neat. They say the expense is trifling and 
“after an experience of three years the results 
are found to be highly satisfactory. The wis- 
dom and economy are apparent.” If a suit- 
able penman eau be found,we trust the meth- 
od may be tried in the schools of this city- 
Scarcely any branch of rudimental instruction 
is more worthy of attention than is this. 
The Vanderbilt Statue in New York was 
unve.ied yesterday, Mayor Hall delivering the 
address. After the ceremonies a grand colla- 
tion was indu'ged in. Large numbers of dis- 
tinguished persons were present. Mayor 
Hall eulogized the industry, honesty and per- 
severance which lias characterized the life of 
Mr. Vanderbilt; Iris riches have been employ- 
ed in benefitting bis country and mankind. 
In behalf of the city and Iris fellow-citizeDS 
Mayor Hall thanked the originators of the 
memorial, and hoped that it would forever 
stand to tell those whose industry has been 
crowned by wealth, that honor follows those 
who make the world better for their being in 
it. While these ceremonies were being en- 
acted at the Hudson River depot, the brokers 
111 imi iiuiij; ikuuiii ui me .-mock r.xcuange un- 
veiled a mock statue of the Commodore. The 
railroad king was represented by a gaunt 
member of the board, draped in a sheet and 
standing erect with a watering-pot in his right 
hand labelled 207, representing tbe watered 
value of the slock of the New York Central. 
Upon the unveiling of the statue a masked 
face was disclosed not very complimentary to 
the Commodore’s personal charms. The 
choruses were sung by a body of ten choris- 
ters in full dress, the verses being composed 
expressly tor tbe occasion; and speeches made 
dwelling upon the virtues of water as a stim- 
ulant to the value of railroad stock.—Adver- 
tiser. 
Letter from Weld. 
Weld, Nov. 8, 1869. 
To the Editor of the Tress: 
This town is hemmed in by mountains so 
as to be almost isolated from the outside 
world. It has Blue Mountain on the East; 
Tumble Down Dick on the North West, Sad- 
dle-Back and Bald Mountain on the South 
East. It is about twelve miles from any im- 
portant settlement; the village of Dixfield 
being more easy of access than ’any other. 
Tbe inhabitants are generally industrious, in- 
telligent and temperate and nearly all are in 
comfortable circumstances while but few are 
wealthy. There are some excellent farms and 
farmers in this town. Williams. Robertson, 
Esq., is one of the largest land owners in the 
county, having about 2000 acres, 209 of which 
are umler cultivation. His barn is about 150 
feet long and is usually well filled with hay. 
This year he cut over 150 tons. 
THE FRESHET. 
Nineteen of the twenty-two bridges in this 
town were swept away by the late treshei, all 
of which have been replaced at a cost of about 
$2000. Seven of tbe eight dams were washed 
away so there is but one man in town who 
has a dam, il'there are others who are worth 
one. But little damage was done to tbe 
mills or houses generally, although the mills 
were weshed away and several dwellings 
were entirely surrounded by water. The low- 
er portion of the village was in imminent 
danger when one of the principal darns gave 
way taking with it the bridge and nearly ev- 
erything in its course. Nothing like it in tins 
section has been seen by the oldest inhabi- 
f ortf 
MANUFACTURING. 
Messrs. Austin & Sanborn commenced 
about two years ago manufacturing spools, 
they are now getting out 500 gross a month, 
and are using nearly 500 cords of birch wood 
a year which costs them here about $3 per 
cord. They give employment in the busy 
season to 18 men. Mr. Porter Ladd has a 
salt box manufactory turning out 100,000 a 
year. Messrs. Stcekbridge & Robinson and JE. 
L. Foster are making butter firkins. Messrs. 
Houghton Brothers have a sash, door, and 
furniture manufactory. There is also an ex- 
cellent grist mill at the lower village owned 
by Messrs. Houghton & Sons. There are 
also a carriage and furniture manufactory at 
the upper village and five sawmills and four 
shingle and clapboard machines in di lie rent 
sections of the town. 
CHURCHES, STORES <tC. 
At the lower village are two very neat 
churches which have been erected within a 
few years at an expense of $400 each. The 
Congregational Society has no pastor at 
present, hut meetings are held cveiy Sabbath 
and a sermon read with the usual re!igious 
exercises. The other church is occupied 
alternately by the Methodist and' Free- 
will Baptist societies. There is no lawyer 
and at present no doctor in the town and 
no liquor sold except what is required 
for medicinal or mechanical purposes. 
STEAMBOATS AND RAILROADS. 
Strange as it may seem there is plying on 
the pond'in this town a real, genuine steam- 
boat, with boiler, engine and wheels very 
much like other and larger steamers. The 
steamer Angia, Capt. Holt, leaves anywhere 
along shore for the purpose of taking pleasure 
parties to any point they may wish to land, at 
filly cents for the round trip. During the 
summer months this is quite a resort for per- 
sons who wish to get away from the heat and 
dust of cities, and il a large and commodious 
hotel were erected, it would be one of the 
most romantic and desirable places in the 
State in which to spend the summer months. 
There is a railroad route through this town 
that was surveyed several years ago, and some 
of the citizens are quite confident it will be 
built. It is in almost a direct line liom Dix- 
field to Phillips, 24 miles, and is said to be a 
very level route. The Buckfield road will, at 
no far distant day, be built to Dixfield, 
through Canton, and stranger things have 
laptened in the history of railroads than the I 
ixtension of a road through Weld to Phillips, ! 
Jut no Weld man who has seen fifty summers 
reed entertain any fears that his slumbers 
still be disturbed by the rumbling cars or tbe 
icreeching of the iron liorse. C. 
The Kcwi. 
Chicago opened a new Stock Exeliauge tn 
South Clark street on Wednesday. 
Rebecca George, a public-spirited philan- 
thropist of Philadelphia, is dead. 
The constabulary law iu New Hampshire is 
lefeated two to one. 
Rev. l)r. Gordon S. Coit for 25 years Rector 
of St. John’s church at Bridgeport Conn, died 
yesterday. 
Lawrence Choate, the Ne vburyport “fire 
bug,’’ was couvicted yesterday by a jury who 
deliberated two hours on his case. 
Steamer Periere has just crossed the Atlan- 
tic in 8 days 1Ghours and 35 minutes, the short- 
est passage on record. 
Rev. Ur. G. S. Coit, for twenty-five years 
rector of St.John’s Church in Br dgeport, Ct.i 
died suddenly 1 liursday morning. 
Balt'more will observe the funeral cere- 
monies of George Peabody to-day, the day on 
which the funeral services will take place in 
London. 
Rear Admiral Wm. B. Shubrick is now the 
oldest officer in either the army or navy, hav- 
ing entered the service iu 1806. The oldest 
commission in the army is that of Gen. Sylva- 
nus Thayer, who entered the army in 1808. 
Ledue Rollin, who was compelled to seek 
safety ill England in 1848, on account of the 
conspiracy against Napoleon, is expected to 
return to Paris. It is said that he wilt be 
promptly arrested if ho enters French terri- 
tory. 
The usual order relative to the death of Gen. 
Wool has been issued from the headquarters of 
the army, recounting his distinguished services 
and directing the usual salutes, &c., in honor 
of his memory, on Saturday, the day of his fu- 
neral. 
A remarkable degree of prosperity in 
Georgia is reported. Though the cotton crop 
was smaller than was anticipated and the 
prices lower, not a planter’s note has been pro- 
tested. Labor is in demand, and laborers are 
politics are neither spoken or thought of. The 
price of feriil zers anil the next crop are all 
that is talked of. 
There was a very funny thing in the Long 
Room of the New York Stock Exchange on 
Wednesday, at the unveiling of a burlesque 
statue of Commodore Vanderbilt. Letters 
were read Irom distinguished invited guests, 
who regretted that they were unable to be 
present, owing to recent heavy losses during 
the panic. A song was then sung by a quar- 
tette of brokers, when the statue was unveiled. 
It consisted of a figure wrapped in a sheet, 
wearing a hug paper mask' and holding in one 
hand a boxing-glove and in the othea a water- 
ing-pot. 
Miscellaneous. 
The post mortem examination of the body 
of P:ke, made by Surgeon R. H. Crosby and 
others on Tuesday, disclosed the fact that 
Pike’s neck was not broken by the drop, and 
that be must have died from strangulation. 
There was a separation between the second 
and third vetebra; the left lung was full of 
blood and the right lung showed marks ol 
former disease; the brain was light colored 
and soft; other organs healthy. 
A recent publication on the prices of wild 
beasts for shows states that a first-class hip- 
popotamus is worth $5,000 or $6,000; a lion, 
$1,000 or $2,0C0; an elephant, $3,000 to $6,000; 
a giraffe, $3,000; a Bengal tiger, $2,000; a 
leopard $600 to $66; a hyena, $500; and that 
a New York house in the last three years has 
sold $112,000 worth of these animals, excln. 
sive of a lively trade in monkeys, birds, &c. 
State News. 
CUMRERLAND COUNTY. 
Citizens temperance meetings are being held 
at Brunswick, at which speeches are made by 
clergymen and other citizens. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Chronicle says that the newly elected 
Governor of Minnesota is a brother of the en- 
terprising spool manufacturer, Mr. Austin, of 
Weld. 
C. J. Talbot, Esq., has a scion upon a plum 
tree in his garden at East Wiltou, that mcas- 
Uica aiA. it-ut 1UUI muues, lliu grow III 01 lUJS 
season. 
The same paper says that Mr. George Hun- 
ter, of Strong, raised the past season, trout ten 
eyes of the Early Itose potatoes,47 1-2 lbs.; and from about a quarter of an acre of land he 
^atlicrcd 100 bualiol-d wl' uiiiuun. 
KENNEBEC COUNTT. 
The Gardiner Home Journal gives the fol- 
lowing particulars oi the horrible accident, a 
brief account of which appeared in our tele- 
graphic columns yesterday: Wednesday morn- 
ing, at about half-past nine, a lad about nine 
years old, named William H. Tibbetts, son of 
widow ltebecca Tibbetts of Litchfield, was 
found in the basement of Bartlett & Wood’s 
flour mill shockingly mangled. He was prob- 
ably caught in tbe belt of an upright shaft 
which drov# a grindstone. His brains were 
found apparently entire in one part of the 
floor; ouo leg was torn off just below the 
knee, and with the boot thrown some twenty- 
five feet with such force as to stave a board ofl 
the side of the buildiug. The body lay in an- 
other place near the shaft; and both arms were 
shockingly mangled. So far as we could see, 
his face was not bruised. The grindstone was 
overturned, aud the priv.v which stood near by 
was torn to pieces, probably by his head as he 
swung round the shaft. He probably caught 
by one leg iu tbe shaft, and so revolved with 
it 100 times per minute until his leg pulled oft, 
It was a fearful sight. Old soldiers shrank 
from it as they gazed upon it, and every one 
said they never in their experience in the ar- 
my saw anything equal to it. He was visiting 
with his mother. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whin says that a Bangor inerchaut paid 
a check given by his clerk to a countrymen for 
what he read to be 84 bushels of potatoes, 
ainount‘ng to®50 40, when it was really tor 
3 1-4 bushels,amounting to $4 95. The country- 
man pocketed the amount aud beat a hasty re- 
treat lor home. At night the purchaser dis- 
covered the error, and procuring the services 
ot an officer dispatched him to the bouse of 
tbe dishonest producer at Orono, where he ar- 
rived about midnight,- discovering tbe man of 
weak virtue suffeiiug from the stings of con- 
science probably united with the fear of dis- 
covery, he not having retired at tbe early hour 
he was wont to do, but was up and dressed, 
and when he saw the officer approach aTouce 
said be “kuew what he was after.” He was 
glad to settle the matter ty refunding tbe 
money and paying over in addition wbat few 
dollars he had in the house for expenses aud 
trouble. He realized the force of the saying, 
that, tbe way of the transgressor is hard.” 
The Whin says that Mr. Charles Sawtelle 
met with a severe accident NVeduesday which 
narrowly missed being f ital. He was at work 
upon tbe roof of a two-story house, when he 
missed his footiugand pluoged headlong dowu 
» 'O •, W h" Ul IlCdl IJ, II 
Dot quite, thirty leet. A board fence ten lect 
high was in the way of his fall, and it seems as 
if he must have struck that with his hand in 
such a way as to bring him on his feet when he 
struck the ground, receiving the force of the 
tall upon tlie right foot, and afterwards strik- 
ing upon bis hip. Strange to say, although 
badly bruised, there are not, as tar as ascer- 
tained, any hones broken, though appearances 
indicate that one of his ribs mav be started. 
It is a wonder that he was not killed outright. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
In Somerset county there seems to be a feel- 
ing that the talked of consolidation of the 
Maine Central and the Portland and Kennebec 
roads will kill of the Somerset road entirely. 
Sneaking of this the Somerset Reporter says: We know nothing of the matter of consolida- 
tion ; we have only heard it meutioned as has 
the Advocate and probably kDow less abeut 
it; hut it strikes us that if the existing compa- nies consolidate, after having put the towns 
above to so much expense they are in honor 
and justice bound to give them ample and im- 
mediate railroad communication. Any basis of consolidation that does not recognize this 
should not be thought of. 
WASHINGTON BOUNTY. 
A Farmers’ Club was formed in the town of 
Unity last Saturday. President, FJi Vickery 
Vice Presidents, P. W. Ayer, A. F. Watsou 
Secretary, G. E. luuchfield; Treasurer, Benja- min Fogg. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The bouse of Owen B. Cbadbourne, Esq. In Saco, was entered by burglars last Tuesday 
night. Our friend Oweu lifted up his power- 
ful voice at them “as the voice of ono cryin" 
in the wilderness.” The house shook so‘that 
the burglars thought it the second edition 
of the earthquake and fled as empty-handed 
as they came. 
The Democrat says that Messrs. Wm. II. and 
Levi G. Hanson have purchased of J. M. Bur- 
bank, Esq., the lot of land formerly owned by 
the Wafer Power Co., near the Biddeford De- 
pot, and have also purchased the Barnes Mill, 
so called, and will remove the same upon the 
ihove named lot, and are to add a steam pow- 
jr sufficient for the manufacturing of all kinds 
if lumber. This is one of the best privileges 
lor manufacturing in tWis section. We wish 
them success iu their enterprise. 
Messrs. Bryant, Adams & Garland have 
purchased the block known as the Warren 
Block, situated on the Northeast side of Main 
meet, in Biddeford, opposite Shaw’s Block. 
Die price paid in cash was twenty-four hun- 
lrcd dollars. The above named purchasers 
iropose to convert the building into a toy 
nanufacturing establishment, and when in’fuil 
iperation will furnish employment for a large 
lumber of hands, both male and female. 
The action of George Bowden ef als v. Col. 
outlier Junkins, has been withdrawn from the 
supreme Court and submitted to George A. 
Hammond, Esq., of Eliot, and E. C. Spinney, 
Esq, of Kittery, as referees. This case has 
>een one of long standing, and has excited 
nuch iuterest in the place where the parties eside. 
Jacob Morrill, Esq., of Limerick, has found 
’n- b,,3',’s 1U **is barn the 8300 for vlncli Alex. Welch is now serving a term in he State Inson. Itwas.no doubt, secreted here by Welch. 
Cement Pipe —Cess pools are a great conve- 
n;ecc? All lious? dwellers need them to keep 
back the ton! gases of the street sewers. 
The fourth of Dr. Bosworth’s course of lec- 
tures on Egypt and Palestine, announced for 
Friday night, is postponed to Monday night, Nov. 15th. 
_ W&F j 
Ovebcoats in all colors from six dollars to 
twenty-eight dollars, at W. A. Duran’s, 170 h ore street, opposite loot of Exchange street. 
__nov. 11,3t 
Fob a Boy’s Overcoat you should go to W. 
A. Duran s, the best assortment in town. 170 
Foie street opposite foot of Exchange. 
___nov. 11, 3t 
Timmons & H awes, lo and 1G Market square, have just finished discharging a large lot of 
those splendid fresh Oysters, and are now 
ready to furnish them at wholesale or retail at 
the lowest market prices. 
We learn from Boss & Sturdevant that the 
steamer City of fiichmond will continue her 
tiips ou the Inland Line to Bangor the eutin 
month of November, and the Lewiston to Ma- 
chias until about Christinas, novlOJlw 
Labge line of Boys’ Overcoats in Blue, 
Brown, Grey, Drab and Black, at W. A. Du- 
ran’s, 170 Fore street, opposite foot of Ex- 
change. 
__ 
nov. 11, 3t 
Pobcelains.—Call and see tho beautiful 
porcelain pictures at tlie new photograph rooms 
of J. H. Lamson, 153 Middle street. He guar- 
antees satisfaction in this style of picture. 
novlO-lw 
The gieat dry goods firm of New England, 
Messrs. Jordan, Marsh & Co., are now offer- 
ing unusual inducements to buyers. Their 
heavy purchases immediately succeeding the 
late gold panic, while every class of merchan- 
dise suffered from the existing depression, en- 
ables them to offer their goods at extremely 
low rates. Every lady will b6 interested in 
visiting their establishment in Boston before 
deciding upon her garments for winter wear. 
Pretty Women.—A comparatively lew La- 
dies monopolize the Beauty as well as atten- 
tion of Society. This ought not to be so, but it 
is; and will lie while men are foolish and single 
out pretty faces for companions. 
This can all bo changed by using Hogan’s 
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of 
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the 
Complexion, pleasiug, powerful and natural. 
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned, 
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest 
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its ef- 
fects are truly wonderful. 
Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress- 
ing- nov9-eod2w. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Almost Gold Basis ! 
Gold 126. Silver 1.18. 
DRY CtbODS! 
At Ruinous Prices! 
-AT 
€yrns SL Babb’s, 
Fluent Block. 
Come anti Sec, 
Come and See ! 
Buy at this Store for you. 
will find the lowest rates. 
Silks, Shatcls, Dress Goods 
Plaids,Black Alyacca,Flan- 
nels, Cottons, IAnens, Blan- 
kets, Men’s and Boy’s Wool- 
ens, Skirts, Yarns, Reyel- 
lant Cloth, Cotton Flan- 
nels, Quilts, Shirting Flan- 
nels, Cloaks, Cashmere 
Prints, Batting, Ac., Ac. 
Lowest Market Rates Guaranteed. 
Cyrus 1L Babb, 
Corner Congress X Exchange Sts., 
Oppoaile Cily IJnll. 
Nov 10-eod2wsn 
FIRST CLASS 
Apothecary Establishment. 
JOHN T. WILDRAGE, 
HAVING purchased of II. E. HILL, t'orucr of Cuinberlasid and iVfyrtle St** his stock of 
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, 
Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Ac, 
Assures his friends and the public that his store will 
be first class in all its appointments, and that he 
will also give his special aitention to the preparing 
of Physicians’ Prescriptions with accuracy from 
purest materials. 
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. 
He refers bv permission to 
Hon Uenj Kingsoury, Jr. II. H. Hav, 
Hon Chas Ho'dtn, Dr A Parsons. 
Nov 5-sneod2w 
Mr. Wiibor’i fod Lirrr Oil uud I.inn — 
Invalids need no longer dread to take that great 
specific tor CoMSiunpt on, Asthma, and threatening 
Coughs,—Cod Liver Oil. Aspiepared by Dr. Wil 
l>or. if in rn1ih(>(l of ilu- nnncoo inn. < n«.l .l.n 
embodies a preparation of the Phosphate o* Lime, 
giving nature tho very article required to aid the 
healiug qualities of the oil, and to recreate where 
disease has destroyed. This article also forms a 
remarkable tonic, and will causo weak and debilita- 
ted persons to become strong and robust. It is for 
sale by all respectable druggists throughout the 
country, and is an article that should be kept in 
every family, for convenience of instant use on the 
firs* appearance of Congbsor Irritation ol the Lungs. 
Manufactured only bv A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, No. 
166 Court Street, ttoston. Sold by all druggists. novi2eodlwsn 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot tho 
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the most effective medicine ever uced. 
Sold by all Healers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agcuts tor 
Ne*-England. oct2JeodGmsn 
UELLVOME’S 
Wver MegsiisHop 
-AND- 
Dyspeptic Curer I 
THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound- 
ed ot several of the best KooIm. Herbs and BarUm 
known, which act directly on tlic LIVER and KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, 
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the 
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head,(Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and Faint n ass 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the 
Liinb9, Languidness, Yellowness ol the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv- 
er. 
*T*It is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and 
aypumue ureases,ana an liiamiuiar Enlargements, Canker, H amor in the Stomach ami Bowe<s,Costive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs and none cl the b-ul. This is a PurHy Vegeta- 
ble Kemcily, sate lor all. 
6T*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepared and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH RUXTOX, JIi.9 
Also Proprietor of the G real G erinau Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Price $1.00. auglOS&wtfs 
The Shivering Season. 
It is impossible to suppose that any human being- 
can consider an attack of Fever and Ague a light 
visitation. And yet thousands act as it such a ca- 
lamity wa9 of no consequence; while thousands who 
are actually suffering from the distressing complaint 
neglect to adopt the certain means oi'cure. It ought 
to be known in every locality subject to this scourge, 
or which is inlestcd with remittent lever, or any 
other epidemic produced by malaria, that HOSTET- 
TEli’S STOMACH BITTERS taken in advance or 
at the commencement ot the unhealthy season, will 1 
fortify the system against the atmospheric poison 
which generates these distempers. This admirable 
invigorant—harmless, agTeable, and possessing rarer 
medicinal virtues than any other tonic at piesent 
known, will break up the paroxsysms of intermit- 
tent or remittent fever in from forty-eight hours 
to ten days. Such is the universal testimony from 
districts where periodical fevers have been combat- 
ted with this vegetable Cliologogue. In a thievish 
neighborhood wise men bar their doors and windows, 
jet strange to say if the same neighborhood happens 
to be pervaded by mrial poison they seldom take the 
tr ubleto put their bodies in a state ot defence 
against the subtle enemy. Shivering victims endeav- 
oring in vain to watm your blue hands over the fire, 
or consuming with the fever that follows the chill, 
remember that HOSTKTTEK’S BITTERS is an 
absolute, speedy and in/allable specific for your dis- 
tressing malady. nov8eod&wlwsn 
PERFECT MANHOOD. 
KsnayM for Young Ifleii* on the evils ot SELF 
EJX ERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and 
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free ] 
ot charge. Address, 3 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
iep23sji d&wUw BoxP, Philadelphia, Pa. ( 
WIT AND CTISDOn. 
On a tombiioo. in a c'buicli-yard iu Ulster 
s the following epitaph: Erected to the raem- 
uy of John Phillips accidentally shot as a 
nark of affection by his brothers. 
It has been remarked that when two young 
ady friends meet they immediately kiss each 
ither, in obedience to the precept, do uuto oth- 
ers as ye won't! have men do unto you. 
Companions in arni3—1Twin babies. 
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to $1.25 at Co- 
pa Hassan’s. 
How to make a clean sweep-wash him, and 
)uy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan, 
irice irem ten cents to one dollar. 
AVho has many wishes, has generally but lit- 
■le will. No one need wish in vain lor a hat 
vhile Cogia sells them for 20 cents each. 
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels, 
tnd Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety. 
The most suitable laborers for warm we.ttb- 
ir—Coolies. 
The most suitable equipment for cool weath- 
!r—Cogia’s worsted goods. 
Can a man who avoids writing be called :t 
pea-shuuner? 
Cogia has a nice stock of gold pens. 
Why is a parish bell like the storv ot Cogia’s low prices? Because it is olten toll’d. 
Everything over which a man’s senses ex- 
tend is his. What you can enjoy is yours, 
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another, and it takes but a few cents now lo possess 
much at Cogia Hassau’s prices. 
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is 
lots ov people in this world who covet misfor- 
tunes, just for the luxury of grunting,” vide, 
those who pay others twico as much as Cogia 
Hassan charges for goods. 
AViiy are corn and potatoes like the idols of 
old? Because the former have ears and hear 
not, and the latter have eyes and see not. 
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, and 
all the potatoes have seen him. 
The human race is divided into two classes— 
those who go ahead and do something, and 
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it 
it done the other way?" 
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last 
these dealers who grumble at his way ol doing 
business. 
“Mammy!” said a precocious littte boy, who, 
against his will, was made to rock the cradle 
ol his baby brother, “If the Lord has any 
more babies to give away, don’t yon take ’em. 
Yon get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies; 
they can talk and don’t require tending.” 
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable 
fact in euphemistical language when it says 
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the 
past year have been mostly second hand and 
that they lack the desirable quality of adhe- 
siveness. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
M E TV * S 
DRAWERS 
AND — 
Under-Shirts! 
IS 
ALL QUALITIES! 
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., 
Morton 'Block, Congress Street, Portland 
October 30,1869. dtf 
“Ji (^withstanding” 
All reports lo the contrary, 1 still continue to pay 
• he 
Highest Prices in Cash ! 
For all kinds of Srcond-IIand 
FURNITURE! 
AND 
House-Furnishing Goods! 
H. J. MEA VITT, 
Cor. Market and Federal Sts., 
Rear of Post Office. 
Nov 8-dlwfen 
Rook Agents Wanted 
To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book Just published 
in beautiiul btyle, and sold at low price. 
ANEW NATIONAL WORK' 
Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ot 
our land. It is fresh, lively, and sparkling; splen- 
didly illustrated with elegant Sieel Portraits. Every 
Lady will want a copy; Geotlemen will want it tor 
them. No latuily can afford to be without it. 
Agents, particularly Ltdies, can do better with this 
book, than with anv oilier extant. Great induce- 
ments ottered, and Agents wanted in evei.y iu»u- 
ship in the United States. 
Extra Premiums Given 
To good energetic men or women, in addition to 
our regular terms, Send for Circulars, with com- 
plete information and terms. Address IIA It r- 
B OKI) PUBLltmilHi CO., Hartford, 
Conn* ocllsnlm 
BEAUTIFUL 
Porcelain Pictures ! 
FOIt 
Holiday Presents ! 
JJY a NEW PROCESS, now used only at 
.T. II. LAMSON’S, 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
No, 152 Middle, corner Cross St. 
Mr. L. makes those beautiiul Pictures a speciality, 
and guarantees satisfaction in every case. Cali and 
see Specimens. nol0d2wi-n 
$60,000 
CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s. 
I offer for pale the above Loan at a price netting 
very nearly 
Eight per Cent. 
to the purchaser. 
The Bonds are o( the denomination of $1000 and 
Ituu 1, 2,3,4 and 5 years. 
interest Seven percent, payable in New York, mak- 
ing the safest and 
Chenpest. Investment, 
uow offering in this market. 
The Oily Debit.about 31,330,000 
Aguinftl which Iher hare n 
niuloug Fund of aver 3933.000 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Stock, Bond and Note Broker, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts. 
Oct 30~pnri2w 
BONDS! 
25,000 Bangor 6’s. 
25.000 Belfast G's. 
10.000 Cincinnati 7 S-10. 
10,000 Chicago 7’s. 
10,000 St. Louis G’s. 
10,000 St. Eouis County 7’s. 
5,000 Cook County 7’s. 
5.000 Portland G’s. 
2.000 State of Maine G’s. 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRET, 
100 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds) 
Bought at Market Bates* ) oc22sNdlm 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
riic Standard Fertilizer for All Cropi. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Doatain* 10 per cent. Notable Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
‘-5 per cent. Ammonia, 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel If. Bobbins, General Ag’t, 
Box 0013 New York City. 
K?“Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept Gdtfisx_ 
An Elegantly Fitting Boot. 
Jude from the best stock, lu a superior manner 
aay be obtained by leaving your measure at T. E. 
10SELEV& Co.’s. 288 Washington street, Boston, 
apposite Jordan, Marsh & Co.’l, dlt 
SPECIAL NOTICE’S. 
Consumption Can be Cured. 
keau tiie evidence 
»ro stubborn thln?s” an.l it Is to fv-ts alone 
•MO. thtoSite?,tOU,rect,lieat*entionf' ,he ,eaJ' 
1.«e"L^.i7bJveoa„n;ii,or'>']8h rv** ';ial « 
doubt tho mot .hat.u8V°^,),,, “es';~'^“" * • J an.l known asS< H1N( K’s M Pn S’ ! * SCH ENCK’S SEAWKFDTON ir .A K K, 
HULM .NIOSVHUP.IlUa mVedc.Tr‘"'V ‘ 'i-'’ i successful in lliecureot diseases of ther‘Jl’r,ll"arllv | 
orauns, or wuat is usuu ly termed bosscmi.t’V I am lully aware .hat there arem,,iV,’' 
whose pre.ludicts rule them s, r.itmileMitj'’' r ‘‘prools st rongas Holy W rii” would tail,,, (.on,|„™ tlieinot the efficacy ol my rend Me amt that ilj. ■ 
are others who, un-'er no circumstances, 0ul u- prevailed upou to admit their merits, simply because 
such an admission would prove detrimental toih-ir 
particular pcrscnal interests. 
Fortunately for the welfare of mankind, these 
doubting i^ople form a comparatively sina'l poition 
ot the community at large. They are to be loom! 
here ami there, bur. < onipared wi.li the great mass 
ot tbeworbi’s population, their numbers are so small 
ihat I dismHs|theni, and address myse't to those who 
are willing to listen to the dictates or ica'on, and 
who are disposed to admit the strong logic of well es- 
tablished facts. 
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the 
scourge of the American people, is incuinble; that a 
man w hose lungs are diseased must be given over to 
rile; that he must abandon hope; and that the ar- 
rangement ot Ills temp ral as well as spiritual af- 
fairs should claim his earliest attention, it tli*re 
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun will 
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert 
l-hote random and not unfrequentiy harmful a-.-er- 
tions, J should icel unw illing to lake up the gage of 
battle against them; but, fortified with results— 
facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can 
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CUBED, ami that the medicines 1 pre- 
pare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED 
TONIC, aul PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used in 
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority 
ot cases eflect that which the faculty pronounces 
impossible—thnj wilt cure Consumption. 
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of theory. 
Let me, thiretore, present the facts connected with 
my own individual experience. Many veais ago, I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands 
ol oilier unfortunates, was given up to die. Emi- 
nent physicians pronounced my cake a hopeless one, and told me that it 1 had any preparations to make 
for the tiual solemn event, that l had better make 
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently 
as did the persons who thus affectionately imornn d 
me that my days were nuiubeied, ami that recovery 
was impossible. Still, the desire to live lingered in 
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the 
same tenacity that young men, and old men too, or- 
dinarily do I did not teel willii g to abandon impell- 
ing as a single vestige ot it remained I had full 
faith in the sad information conveyed to me by iuv 
? hysiciaus, but sti 1 there was a lingering belief 
thaf something c >uld be done, though i k*»ew not 
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief. 
P was at tliis gloomy and evontful period ot my 
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs 
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are 
now prepared. I procured ami used them, and, to 
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtends and 
neighb .rs—began to improve. My entire system 
commenced to undergo a complete renova*ion. Ex 
pectination, which farmery had been difficult and 
painful, now became comparatively easy I threw 
ob daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter. 
At the same time mv long-iost anpei to returned. 
1 at»* ireely of such food -is was iabatable tome, at.u 
which was at the sane time nutritious and whole- 
some. Expectoration bee nut less cot ions and less 
offensive; exhausiiug n'ght sweats ceased; the rack- 
ing and harrassing cough abated; the fever broke; 
tli- pain departed: flesh plan ed self on my sad'v 
wasted irame, and with tte.-li came streugth 
aud mil heat• ii. f roiu a mere skeleton 1 bectu.e a 
flr.niit. sfrnii robust man. wnd I have maintained 
boib strength ami flesh 10 thin day. I weigh two 
hundred an thirty-live pounds; l am blessed with 
an appetite vouchsafed t > but tew m**n, while my 
digestive oi guns a-e amply equal to all the require- 
ments of a healthful condition of my sys'rm 
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful chan- 
ges were wrought by the useol the medicines p e- 
pre pare-MAN DU a RE P1L'.S, SEAWEED ToN- 
ICand pUlMUN lU S VKUP. A cure seemingly 
so miracu ous naturally created astonishment in 
the minds ot those who knew me, 1 was >i erally 
besieged on all sides. I had visitors daily who be- 
sought me to give them the remedies whu d 
wrought the wonderful restoration and bad w e.i 
me from the very jaws of de«th. ters were ie ceived by scores importuning mo to impart the t-c- 
cret and inform rhe writcis where the specifics for 
consumption could be obtained. Others, who were 
too w ak to travel, not satisfied wKb writing, s nt »or 
and consulted me in regard to their rases. To all 
these applications I responded as I was able. 
I bad fully regained my health, ami gratitude for 
the happy result prompted mo to turn my attention 
to the science of medicine, with the ltooe ot thereby 
being able to be of service to my suffering rcllow- 
creatures. I devote t myself closely to iny studies, 
and more especially to that branch of them relating 
to the terrible disease from whicn I had sufferei. so 
long and so much. 1 Investigated it in all iis fearful 
pauses, in order to assure myself that my case was 
not an exceptional one 'I he closer my investigations 
the more satisfactory were my tonc'us ons. I felt 
convinced that tens of thousands ot my .ellow-crea- 
tures were dying annually from consumption whose 
cases were not so desperate and apparently hopeless 
a< mine had been, and I argued troru this that reme- 
dies which had proven so effective with me would 
prove equally so with others. I prepared my med- 
icines in a pleasant and attractive form, and announc- 
ed them to the world. The results are well known. 
Thousands ot suffering men, women and children, 
who were on the way to fhe grave, have been cured, 
ami are to-day living evidences ot the (act that CON- 
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think 1 may 
s »y, wilhout arrogating to myself any more than is 
Justly my due, that Ibave ha as rnu -h experience 
in the treatment f consumption as any other per-on 
in the country, and that my success has been won- 
derfully great. 
Let the rentier remember that these are not mere 
fancied statements. They are positive Jiving facts, 
of which lam flic living evidence. 
There is an old adage which nays. “What has 
been done may bo done.” 1 have been completely 
cured of consumption by the remedies I now otter to 
the public. Thousands of others have tesiitied to 
similar happy results from their use, aud thousands ot others still might be benetitted as I have been 
could they but be prevailed upon to try the virtue ot 
the Mandrake PHI8, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic 
Syrup All that is nectary to convince the most 
skeptical ot their met its is a lair trUI 
Full directions accompany each ot the medicines, 
so that it is not absolutely necessary that patients 
should see me personally, unless they ueaire to have 
their lungs examined. For this put pose I am ier- 
snntiiy at niy i'rincipal. uffiujs, io aoiiii 
Sixth street, corner ot Coumieice, Every Satur- 
day. 
Advice *3 given without charge, bur for a thorcngh 
examination w.tli the Itespirometer the price is live 
dollars. 
Pi ice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, 
each $1 5.) perhotile, or $7 50 a half dozen. Alun- 
diake Title, -3 ecu Is per b< x. 
J. M. SCHENCK, to. D. 
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston, 
Wholesale ageuts. For tale by all druggists 
jallSNly no2 
ROOMS TO LET, 
"Y^riTH or witliout board at 
125 Cumberland Street. 
nov8sneod* 
MALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
MMIYL 
RENEWEK. 
IT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
II keeps the hair from tailing out. It is th* l ost 
dressing in the world, making lifeless, siifl, brashy 
hair, healthy, solt and glossy. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Our Treatises on the flair sent free by mail. 
K. P. HALL «Sfc CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
octl8eodi&eow.sNlin 
State Valuation. 
The Commissioners on the State Valuation will 
at‘end to a hearing ot parties from the several cities, 
towns and plantations desiring ir, at the Senate 
Chamber iu iiugu-ta, tbo first, second snd iourth 
week9 ot November. 
And to a hearing oi the owners of Wild Lands, 
at the same place trom the G h to the 11th day ot 
December, each day inclusive. 
oc30sn2w SETd SCAMMAN,Chairman. 
Ellin* Iron Bittern, 
Will enrich the blood and prevent ir from becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a heal hy complexion, 
restore thQ appetite, invigorate the system, and are 
vary palatable. I hese bitters are recommended to 
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tome to 
impart tone and strength to the system.not given by 
bitters merely stimulant in iiieir effects; winch, al- 
though they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties, 
cannot give the strength to the blood which the 
Iron Bitters w ill give. 
Prepared by War. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in 
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street. 
je 21-d6m sn 
Batchelor’s Bair Dye. 
This splendio Hair Dye is the best in the wo I; 
the only true and perfect Dye; ha*mle«s, reliable, i*- 
sfanraneuus; no disappointment; nu idienlous t»m>; 
remedies the ill etJc t.-<»t b;cl-Ivt s; Invigorates ;i d 
leaves the hair sott and beunriful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and perfumers, mid properly 
applied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bund st. N. Y 
june3-sxd«&wlyr 
Wilber’s Cod Lirer Oil nml I inif.-The 
friends of fiersons who have been restored front 
confirmed consumption ty the use ot this o ig nal 
prep nation, and the grateiul pa'ties th*m* elves 
nave, by recommending it and acknowledging its 
wonderiul efficacy, given the article a vast popular- 
ity in New Engl nd. The Cod Liver Oil is iu tins 
combination robbed ol its unpleasant Piste, an Is 
rendered doubly effective in hiring coupled with the 
lime, which is f• s If a restorative principle, su| ply- 
ing nature with just the agent and assistance re- 
quired to b*»al and reform the disca-ed lungs. A. It. 
Wilbor, No. 106 Court Street, B >. ton, is the pro- 
prietor. Sold by ail druggists. eodlw.-n Nov. 5. 
MARRIED. 
In Lewiston, Nov. C, Joseph II. Duntou and Miss 
Georgianna Austin. 
in vVaterlord. Nov. 2. Frederic O. Merrill, of Buck 
field, and Eliza P. Scauimon. of W. 
In Augusta, Nov. l, John W. Sands, of Lewiston, 
and Helen M. Rollins, ot Augusta. 
In Bucksport, Nov. 7, Fred T. Hall, ot Bangor, 
and Sadie Q Wood, ol B. 
In Bucksport. Nov. ft Amasa S. Conanf, of Orring ton, and Mrs. Jennie Jones, ol Bucksport. In Kmbden. On. 24 Joshna J*k«on, or Madison, and Amelia L. McKenney, ot Embdeu. 
In Embden, Oct. 31, Elias Cleveleud, Jr., and Alma Hutchinson. 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov. to, Annie K., int uit daughter of L. I), awi t. A. Thornes, aged l.t weeks. 
[funeral services on Friday adernoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Relatives and Iriends are invited to attend. 
Iu Ahred, Nov. 11, Mr. Orlo Woiber, aged 49 
years. 
[Funeral on Saturday alternnifti. at 2 o’clock. 
in Wlscasset, Oct. 23,” Mis. Adeline Nutter, ageu 
60 years 6 mom Its. 
In Pittston. Ncv. 7, Annie F-. daughter ot P. O. 
and Mary E. Wallace, aged 9 years 9 months 
In Norway, Oct. 31, Mr- Joremiah Hobbs, aged 
85 year* 
In East Bnckfield, KoV. 4, Mr. Tl.oi.io* DeCoster, 
aged 80 years. 
pAkSE.VUKiW. 
In the steamer Cuba, from New York for Liver- 
pool.—Mrs Josiali Pierce of Portland; Mr and Mrs 
S PShaw, Mis Cora L Shaw, Miss Shaw, and two 
masters Shaw. 
departure op ocean steamers 
NAMB FROM DESTINATION 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 13 
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool_N«*v 13 
Westphalia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 16 
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverintol.Nov 16 
Ghina .New fcork. .Livernoul... .Nov 17 
f-R2ie.New York..Havana.Nov 18 
Malta.New York..Liverpool.Nuv IS 
South America... .New York.. Rio Janeiro.. N<>v 23 
City or Mexico.New York.. Vera Cruz— Nov 25 
Alajka..New York.. Aspinwall— N«>v 20 
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
Miniulure Aliuunac. ,.*\ov, 12. 
Sunrises.6.48 I Moon sets. AM 
Sun sets..,, ..4.411 High water...., 6.15 PM 
vr A 'K T NE 
_ 
1ST EW8. 
♦'OUT nv PORTLAND 
Th ii radar* Nor. if, 
ARRIVED. 
rid StJobr^N^n8lan‘’* Field> Boston lorEastpoit 
Sch Ottawa, (Lr) Brewster, Boston, to lend f. r St 
fobn. NO. 
Sch T L Fitz. Fitz, Boston. 
Sch M 31 Bird, Hodgd *n,Calais lor Philadelphia 
Sch Joseph, Dodge, Bangor lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Hen. 
v Fox. 
Brig Mary A C hase, M Dolan, Matansa*-Pbinney 
S JaczFOn. 
Bug Kennebec, Minott, Philadelphia—Littlejohn 
t Chase. 
Scb Sami Gilman, Kelley, Baltimore—Nicker.*ons, dt« lifl. ni a o. 
Un?r'ucy lv c°P88Wtl,» Swett. New liaven—Berlin 
Sch Henry Clay, Quinn, Boston—Berlin Mills. 
S AILED—Brigs Scotland, and Kennebec. 
memoranda. 
,rom dockland tor Galveston, 
S W lnr \sVl!,TrnCU 5,h Bi t. 50 miles USE ot tbe 
(resh wJter 8 °u “re She was supplied with 
iuruL.Vffis.'ii.t.V.r- *« York tor BoMon. 
l-rn. having been ri,"IS * 
panlm Core. “8tlt'>* tbe7tb, in far- 
Br ship Mayflower. Harrinon .... 
CaKi..', (Canada.) which put in*, !.'■ »otts. night ot tbe 27th ult, off gtp.Si*i2! ”!• JT ‘, 
t heavy (tale, during which lost boatl?1 .iKSJl1 ila 
-Ptung aleak Kept both pump. going SM,’,' E? he water had gained five leet ai 8 AM, arc! 
or Halliax. “** °P 
The C am’ Wrecking Co havee ntracte.l lo rave the 
ichr Lookout. from Baneor lor Sramponl, wiih lum- 
>jr, ashore off Shipps n Point. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 2d Inst, ship Msimlon, 
5oyd, Victoria and Australia. 
SJd 10 h Hhiplmporial. Ta* lor. Liverpool. 
1ND1ANOLA—Cld 27tli, stJh Agues, Gardiner, tor 
>rpus Chrtsti. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, barque 8t Peter, Bart- 
ett. New York. 
Sin ini SW Pas- 4tli, ship Tlios Harwaid. 
FERNANDLNA—Lid 4th, sch Jas Warren, Drisko 
flew York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3th, brig Edith, Dyer, lor 
Bransw-ck. (in. 
SAVANNA!!—Ar 9th, banjue Oneco, Haskell, 
Boston. 
RICHMOND—Sld 8th, sch Fanny Keating, Jones, 
James River. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 9th, sch D Tal- 
tw>L Packard. New Vork lor Baltimore. 
It I *ri M klP L i.l .... 1. ...i „l.t Ttt.ee fn. 
Boston. 
Ota i»ih. «cli M H Gralnm, Fountain. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, g 1, John MeAdam, 
Willard, Boston. 
Cld 9tb, brigi (Gambia Gilkev, Charleston: Moun- 
tain Eagle. JaivK B ston ; g«*h Lauia Bridgman, 
Harris, Guir cy Point; Flora A Fawver, Norwood, 
Bos too; Murv Fariow, Condon. Lancsville. 
NEW YORK —Ar Dili, sobs Michigan, Picketing, 
r'ondout lor Boston; Mary B Ilarns. Crowley. Horn 
Calais. 
^ ia J li. sot s E G MrL--on. Cook. St John, NII, via 
Portland; Garland, Libbev, Noiiolk, tend, Morgan, 
Boat on. 
Cta 10th, «cbv Verona. Sawyer, St Augustine, Fla; Grace C'itton, Oils, Savannah. 
Pa* cd (hr. ugh Hm (iate eib, tchs T.hroiroo, Cole 
Elizabethjiort loi Boston; Tunaent Veirii New 
York t o Salem : A Me Oakes, do fbr Portland, White Swan. Wooster, d»tor Calais. 
P sseddolOth, sees Lath R:cb, Paddock, Calt 1- 
more tor New Bedl nl; Olive Avery. Wilton. Eliza- 
beth? ort tor Bridgeport; Susan center, rules. New 
York tor Boston. 
PROVIDKNCF—Ar tOtb. brig Mary Cobb, Crane, 
Romlout. sens Whitney Long, Haves, Alexandria; 
Sarah olark, Grinin Philadelphia. 
>lil 10 b, schs J S Lane, Hatch New York ; Ligo- 
nia, Holnes. Calais. • 
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, ich OnruFt, Healb. Provi- 
dence tor Philadelphia. 
in port 10th. brig S« pbie Strout.Millbridge tor New 
V rk; schs Chattanooga, B ack. Bangor tor Jackson- 
ville Lizzie Carr. Gilchrist, irom Wood's Hole lor 
Charleston; Jason, "mail iu» ca'a.a for New York; 
Sld 8.h, seh Gov Coney. Er-kine, irom Providence 
lor Augusta ; Rocket, Eaton, irom Providence lor 
Calais. 
sld lOtli, schs Seventy-Six, Teel, Philadelphia lor 
Rockhnd; Fred Fish, Davis, do tor Bos' on, Island 
nolle. Bowman, New York ibr Pembroke; Oregon, 
Goit. Providence tor "aiehatn. 
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar stn brig Elmira. Creamer, 
Rondout tor Boston ; sells Nellie Chase Upton, Ho- 
boken lor Poi tland; M U Pote, Haynes, K.izabetb- 
port tor Portsmouth; l ady Suffolk Armstrong, do 
tor Bos'on; Delaware, Snow, New York tor Ports- 
mouth; Herald. Hall, do tor New bury port; Georgia, 
Bner, New Vork lor Boston. 
Ar Utli, orig Aimon Rowell, Drisko, Philadelphia 
tor Portland: Cosmos, Parsons, do tor Boston; mTs 
Maria Roxana. Palmer, and H J llolw.iy. Thompson 
do tor do ; Starlight, Jones, Baitimoie tor do; Os- 
prey, Bradford, Rondout lor do; Vic»Bbar«*, Higgins, 
New Vork lor do; Ligoniu, Holmes, Providence tor 
Gala's 
Sld, sobs Gov Coney. Delaware, Dresden, Helen J 
Hoi wav, and Lady Suffolk. 
Ar 10th, brig Irene. Wass, Providence lor Addison 
schs L Walsh, Robbins, and Atlantic, Stubbs, from 
Etizabetbporl lor Boston; Haiti* E Sampson, Blake, 
Philadelphia tor Portland: a ro Lodge. Pierce im 
Baltimore lot do; Dr Kane, Dodge. Edzabethport lor 
do; Henry. Dobbin, Philadelphia for Bangor; sabao, 
Lam son. do for Newburyporl; Beta, Brown, Savan- 
nah tor Boston. 
Si l bug L M Merritt: sobs It K Pecker, Rocket, 
Fair wind, Boston, Snow Squall, Mary Brewer. Ida 
May, L Crockett, St rliglit, Vicksburg, M M Pote, 
and Hannle Westbrook. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8tb, sclis Mary Fletcher, Tra- 
cey. New* Vork lor Salem ; Oregon, f ountain, do for 
Waldoboro; Juno, Metcall. Now London lor Balti- 
more; YVni Carroll. Magee. Klizabeibpoit for Boston 
Maud Webster, Wentworth, do for Salem. 
BOSTON—Ar 10tb,sell Ruth N Aiw-.od, Kemp, 
Jlelow. brig Circassian. 
Citl 10th, s*ch John siusman, Wt-aver, Saco, to load 
iorBaltiiui.ro; Hnaiu, Pettigrew, Calais. 
Ar llth sebs J V Wellington Snow, Philadelphia; 
.J C llarraden, Joy, Steuben 
Cld llth schs Elizabeth Mag*e, Smilli, Baltimore; 
Zina Bradbury, Macbias. 
SALEM—Cld 9th, bch Casp nn, Larrabee, tor Ma- 
chia~. 
Sul 10th, bri/ Miniiie Miller, Anderson. Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 9th. schs Decora. Ingalls, 
Machias; Win H Mailer, Murcb, Eastport; Path- 
way, Halev, Gardiner. 
CALAIS—Ar 5tb, brig-* Marshall Dutch, Turner, 
Boston; Open So*, Coombs, do sobs Warren make, 
Meservev, and J B Marshall, M iisball, do. 
Cld 5th, schs S P Adams, Tabuut, tor Providence; 
Lizzie, Tabbut, New Haven. 
Ml LLBRJDGE -Ar 4th, brig Morancy, Hill, Irom Bo (op. 
Ar flth, s^hs Essex, Wallace, New York; Advance, LugUton, Portland. 
Ar nth, schs Jessie, Stronr, Boston; Sndc*r Bor, Leighton, Portland. 
Ar 8ih, (-chs Ore on. Small, and Caroline, Wallace, 
Boston; Tyrone, Wallace,do 
Sid 8th. br.g Bobiu, Hopkins, New York, (having 
repaired ) 
G * H DINER—Ar 9lh, gch Cbiloc, Hamilton, Irom Portland. 
foreign ports. 
Sid lm Padang July 81, ship Fearless, Ballard, lor Boston. 
Sid lm Malaga 21st ult, brig C F Eaton, Elwood, 
New York. 
Ar at Valencia llth ult, brig Liberty, Devereux, 
Finland. 
Aral Antwerp 26th, ship Charlotte W White, 
Grittln, Callao. 
Sid 25th, C A Littlefield, Nichols, Boston; Investi- 
gator, Carver, New Orleans. 
Ar at Cuxltaveu 24th ult, bark T Cushing, Dahl, Tupilco. 
Ar at Hclvoet 23d ult, barque Josie Mildred. Genu, 
Philadelphia. 
S;d fin Brouwerahaven 24th ult, ship II B Wright, 
Treat, New York. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 27th nit, ship Frederick Tudor, 
Brailt rd, Guannpe lor Hamburg. 
Ar at St Jago 2d inst, brig Win Mason, Small, lm 
Boston. 
Ar at Havana 2d inst. barque Ja- K Ward. Park, Portland; bugs Harry, Sedgelev, Baltimore: 4tb. M C Mariner, Mariner, Portland; Waltham, from Boston. 
Cld 301 b, brig It F Nash. Moulton, New York. Sid 4th, brig Poinsett, lor North ot Hatteras. 
Arat MataDzas, barque R B Walker. Pettengill, Savannah. • *
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, sek Martha Maria. Dean, S» Marvs. Ga. 
Ar at St John, NB 6th inst, brig Castlllian, Lang. Boston. •* 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 5. lat 31 S, luo 13 E, ship Rochester, Iron) Ma- 
dras tor London. 
Sept l, lat 26 S, Ion 32 W-, ship Star, from Guanape 
lor Cork. 
Scot 6. lat 8 N. Ion 53 W, ship Vanguard, from London *oi San Francisco 
Sept 27. lat 32 N. Ion 2t W, ship Esmeralda, irom 
Live pool tor Calcutta. 
Oct 23. SW ol the Lizird 85 tuibs, ship Mayflower, 
trom Shields 'or Barbadoes. 
Oct 31. lat 34 30, ion 74 3a, barque M B Stetson, tin 
Cuba h>r Novth ol Hatteras 
Nov 5. S E <.t *ifest§*U>p1 River 45 nile?, ship Ar- 
cad a, trom New Oilcans lor l.iverprol. 
No dale, lat 25 S, ion 32 W, Daphte Irom Liver- 
pool for India. 
NKW ADVERT IS KM EJCI>. 
FsiEfsiBy !Tflom* S 
EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO, 
Are receiving from one of the BEST FLOURING 
MILLS in the VVe*t,ground fr< m It cirri W bur 
W inter liciti ex;»ie sslv for their sales in 
WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS. 
These B ands warranted to give entire satisfac- 
tion. 
Falmtulhdale, 
Columbine, 
Choice Graham ! 
Superior Spring Wleut Hour—most reliable 
brand.. Also bom FALMOOlil MILLS, FKKSH 
UauUNI) daily 
Jiolicitl Yellow Mcnl, 
Kye stud Yellow Menl, 
Cracked Corn. 
Oats, Shorts, Fine Feed! 
No. 120 Commercial St 
Nov 12-eod3vr 
NEW STYLES 
Hats A Caps ! 
LOTS OF TfTEM 
— AT 
HARRIS’, 
Opposite Hew Post OiUee, I'orllaud. 
November 12, D09. dlivli 
Co pa ri it cruft i p No ft cc. 
rrttIF. undersigned have this <’ay formed a copart- 
A nership under the style ot 
HENRY & HARRISON, 
or carrying ».r. the Pork Packing Busineve 
H B. HENKY, 
JOHN UAKKiSON, 
iiovl2d-‘w Portland, Nov. 10th, 1M0. 
£ T A TV O F M A I XV. 
t X ECUT l V E DEPART M ENT 
Augusta, November o, M(9. 
An adjourned session of the E\c« ui ve Council 
rill he held a the Council Chamber, in Augu>ta, on 
dendav the 29.h instant. 
Attest: FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
a d2d3t _Secretary ot State. 
FOR SALE 
A GOOD STYLE MAKE. Warranted sound; j, 
O. yeatsold: weight U50 Ibe Price $ i25.10. 
Cau be ncen at 21)3 Fore street. 
novl2-3i* JAMES S GALLAGHER. 
WATCH PEEK! -S3«odo» sure. No lium- bug. No gift enterprise. N money wanted in 
tdvaure. Addle s L.YT1A A GO., Pittsburg, i'a. 
lUwlmo 
onMNam mtaxjmnmmBMsgm&moiaMamsrwmamasa 
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Portland and Vicinity- 
Vew .%<lvi-rti«piiienfw lUi* •**T' 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—F. O. Bliley. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
(fraud Ball—Ocean Associa'IoiL, E*'4' 
Select Assembly—Oee and Harn ien. 
SPECIAL NOTfCB COLUMN. 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Family Flour—Edw’d H. Burgin & Co. 
S'ate of Maine. 
Watch Free. 
For Sale—Mare. 
Hats and caps—Hairis. 
supreme Judleiiil (011,1. 
TArLEY J. PRESIDING. 
Thursday. Mavenda J. Webster vs. James 
Webster. Libel for divorce on tbe ground of 
extreme cruelty. Divorce decreed. 
\V. H. Vinton. 
Auna S. Merrill vs. Granville Merrill. Libel 
for divorce. Cause, that the husband had 
joiued the Shakers. Divorce decreed and cus- 
tody of minor child given to the mother. 
Court adjourned to Wednesday, Nov. 17tli. 
Certificates of decision by tlie lull court of 
the two following cases have been received: 
Patrick Hickey v. Wm. Huse—suit agaiust 
ex-Marshal Huse of this city for an arrest of 
tbe plaintiff as a deserter. Plf. nonsuit. 
Goodwill for plf. Smith for deft. 
Edmund S. Barrett and als v. James E. 
Black—action to recover for damage done to 
Schr. Eon Belle by grounding upou a large 
rock by tbe side of deft.’s wharf in Saco. Tried 
last January and verdict lor between $800 and 
$900. Deft, excepted and moved for a new tri- 
al. Exceptions and n otion overruled. Judgt. 
on the verdict. 
Shepley & Strout, E. B. Smith for plfs. 
Goodwin, Eastman for deft. 
Superior ( ourt. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Thursday.—Hugh Campbell vs. John B. 
Brown. Alter the evidence on the part of the 
plaintiff was all out, tbe plaiutiff discontinued 
bis action, as it appeared by tbe testimony that 
the wharf where the injury occurred was the 
property of the Portland Sugar Company and 
not of the defendant. 
Howard & Cleaves. Bands. 
Lynch, Barker* Co. vs. James H. Hamlen. 
Actiou on note of hand f.,r $1200. Defence, 
that the note was proeurred by misrepresen- 
tation of facts, and that the consideration 
has wholly failed, ©n trial. 
Davis & Drummond. Barnes. 
Municipal Court 
JUDGE KINGSBURY. 
Thursday—James Haley,lor allowing a goat 
to run at large was discharged on payment cf 
costs, on the recommendation of the compla'n- 
ant. 
John Blaukeuburg, for assault and tbattery 
on Orin Allen, was fined $10 and costs. It ap- 
peared that John’s dog attacked a laborer on 
Washington street, who drove him off with a 
shovel. This aroused John’s ire and he struik 
the mail with his fist. A third party interfer- 
ed and John drew his knife on him. 
Peter Johnson was charged with being drunk 
in the streets. Peter denied it. He said he 
fell dowu in a fit, “laid in it mos” all de afer- 
noon’fore he cum out o’it.” The Judge sus- 
pected it was a drunken fit, but didn’t say any- 
thing. As Peter belongs to a ship lying in the 
stream ready for 6ea, Peter was allowed to go 
on hoard. 
City Affairs. 
IN BOARD OP MAYOR AND AJ.DEKMEN. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldetmen was held Wednesday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, and the following business came 
before it: 
Permission was granted William Baldwin 
to move a woodeu building from foot of Centre 
street on Fore to the corner of Park and Com- 
mercial streets. 
The committee on licenses reported that li- 
cense be grained Henry Taylor to run a liue of 
omuibuses from the city out to Libby’s Corner, 
and that he he permitted temporarily to stand 
the vehicles on ilie west 6ide of Union street 
near the head. 
License was granted George B. Gordon to 
erect a stable on Silver street, providing it be 
of brick, slate roofed and the drainage to be iu 
accordance with tho ordinances. 
Superintendent Oakshott of the government 
buildings under construction here, petitions 
the city to establish the grades ot the street 
boarding the area of the Custom House 
building so that the flag stones and sidewalk 
may ho laid. Referred to committee on streets, 
sidewalks, &c. 
Dr. B. F. Fogg, by a communication, re- 
ported that from a lack of sufficient drainage 
the square hounded by Maple, York, High and 
Commercial streets, was iu a very unhealthy 
condition; the houses were occupied by a great 
many families, and that for the past six months 
sickness had been very pievalent and rliat mor- 
tality had heea great among children. The 
matter was referrid to the committee on 
health. 
An order was passed directing the payment 
of $100 to J. B. Taylor, for damages to land in 
avv.ri.rl ins* TJVlrlalv.nl -. ,1 1, _» 
isfactory title to property damaged. 
Division of Westbbook.—We have several 
times stated that the citizens of the eastern 
part of Westbrook were in iavor of a division 
of the town, and we understand that the pe- 
titions which have been circulated among 
them to that effect have been signed by all but 
a very few, so far as they have been circulated. 
The proposed division lines, and the reasons 
for the division we give below. 
Commencing at the Presumpscot river at 
the line of the town of Falmouth, thence up 
sa d river to the westerly corner of the Hunt 
farm; thence aluug the westerly line of said 
farm to the Portland & Rochester Bailroad; 
thence along the southeasterly line of the Lar- 
rabee farm to the Congin road; thence along 
the northerly line of the Widow Lamb’s farm 
to the land of the htir3 of Moses Quimby; 
thence along ths easterly and southerly line of 
the laud of said heirs to Stroudwater road, at 
the Canal Bridge; thence on a straight line 
through the pastures of George and Isaac 
Johnson to the land of W. D. Boothby; thence 
along the line of said Boothby’s land to the 
line of Cape Elizabeth. 
The following reasons are given for separa- 
tion. 
First—That the town is too large having over 
1400 vo.ers, seven villages widely separated 
and more widely distinct in their interests, 
each requiring pecuniary appropriations. 
Second—In conesquence of the great num- 
ber of voters assembled at Town Meetings the 
business cannot be transacted either uuder- 
standingly or impartially. 
Third—Our manufacturing village acquire 
appropriations of money for’objects peculiarly 
for their benefit, and not required by the 
Eastern Section. The Eastern section vice- 
versa. 
Bbief Jottings —A magnificent day yes- 
terday.—Next week the public schools will be 
closed for Thanksgiving vacation.—Gen. John 
M. Brown, of this city, lias been elected cor- 
responding member of the New York Histori- 
cal Society.—George H. Butler, formerly Dra- 
matic Elitor of Wilkes’ Spirit of the Times, 
and recently appointed TJ. L. Consul to Cal- 
cutta, was iu town yesterday.—Those heautitul 
pen-pictures at Hale’s, and excellent photo- 
graphs at Morrison’s attract general attention. 
—The young babe at the station house has been 
named Josephine Harmon.—The animal or- 
chestra iu Charlie Day s window is very funny. 
—Carlotti Patti’s pictures have appeared in the 
store windows.—A lady called at the residence 
of a gentleman last evening, on whose house is 
affised 0D6 of the fire alarm boxes, and request- 
ed the key of the box. On being questioned 
where the fire was, she said she didn’t know 
anything about any fite, but she wanted to 
■nail a letter. 
The Nine o’clock Bell.—We print a com- 
munication iu another column from '"An Old 
Boy” on the subject of “That Evening Bell,” 
in which the author states that he was glad to 
see the Press did not favor the discontinuance 
ot the time-honored custom. While we have 
as much veneration as any one for all customs 
that retain their value by reason of their age> 
we, nevertheless, have never been more pro- 
voked than when some beautiful trill or ex- 
quisite cadence was ruthlessly broken in upon 
by that 9 o’clock bell, and we sincerely trust 
that the City Government will dispense with 
its use altogether. 
Boy Killed on the Grand Trunk Road 
We learn that a little son of Mr. Hosea Rip- 
lev, of Bethel, aged 12 years, was instantly 
killed near Walker’s Mills yesterday. It 
seems that young Ripley was amusing himself 
in jumping from one platform of the cars to 
the other while the train was in motion, as 
boys frequently do, when he missed his foot- 
ing and fell between the cars, and, the train 
passing over him, he was iustautly killed. 
i Gee & Harnden.—We understand that 
Messrs. Gee & Harnden will give a select As- 
sembly at Fluent’s Hall on Thanksgiving 
night They could uot have hit upon a better 
night, and may be sure of a crowded house. 
Sam Sharpley’s Minstrels.—This cele- 
brated band of minstrels will draw a splendid 
house at the Portland Theatre to-morrow 
night or we are much mistaken. They are 
great favorites in this city. 
_____ mill—BWBBHrn.. 
Fn«hionoble Wedding 
•• Press tbe grap® tbe bowl, 
< own it o’er au ■ o’er with ruby w —German 8 •: g. 
One of tbe most brilliant’ and fashionable 
weddings that lias taken place in our city for 
some time was solemnized at the State Street 
(Orthodox) Church yesterday morning, at 11 
o’clock. The p attic s whose nuptials were cel- 
ebrated on this occasion were Miss Mary Eliz- 
abeth Wood, daughter of Dr. William Wood 
ot Portland, and Horace Anderson, E*q., son 
of ex Gov. Anderson of this State, and attach- j 
ed to the U. S. Coast Survey. 
At tbe hour appointed for the ceremony 
tbe church was filled with the friends of the 
bride, many of whom were attired in full toil- 
ette, and as the wedding cortege entered the 
sacred edifice, Kotzschmar, who presided at the 
organ, played a most solemn and beautiful se- 
lection from You Weber. First in ilie proces- 
sion came the ushers. Messrs. John A. Emery, 
Henry P. Wood, James H. Smith and Dr. S. 
C. Gordon, followed by the bridesmaids and 
groomsmen—Misses Sarah Morrill of Dorches- 
ter, Mass., Emma Smith ot Gorham, Alice 
Wood of Portland, (a sister of the bride,) Emma 
Wood of Philadelphia, and Messrs. Wm. R. 
Wood, (brother of the bride,) Wm. H. Stearns 
ot Boston, and Joseph D. and Thomas D. Au- 
dersou, (brothers of the groom)—the bridal 
party closing with the bride and bridegroom. 
After assuming their respective positions iu 
front of the pulpit the wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. H. Fenn of the High 
Street Church, and at its conclusion the partj 
retired to their carriages to the accompaniment 
of the Wedding March. 
Immediately after tbe ceremony the wedding 
reception took place at the residence of» the 
parents of the bride, and hitherward the many 
friends of the newly wedded couple hastened 
to tender their congratulations upon the aus- 
picious event. The curtains of the drawing 
rooms had been closely drawn, and the elegant 
apartmeuts were illuminated by a soft and 
subdued artificial liubt. Rare flowers in nro- 
fusion lent their varied Lues to vie with the 
rich silks and velvets, aud almost every spot 
where they could he conveniently bestowed 
was occupied by a basket or bouquet of exotics. 
Tlie gaslights were entwined with festoons of 
smilax, aud a beautifnl crown composed of ev- 
ergreens and immortelles was suspended from 
just above the head of tho bride, (where she 
stood to receive her guests,) from which fes- 
toons of evergreen radiated in every direction. 
The walla also w<*re decorated with wreaths 
and festoons of evergroeu, converting an ele- 
gant dwelling into a fairy bower. 
For the information of om lady readers who 
may he pleased to kuow how the bridal party 
was attired we will state that the bride was ar- 
rayed in a magnificent white corded silk, trim- 
med with ruches of the same, long white illu- 
sion veil, orange blossom wreath, and an slegaut 
set of pearl ornaments, ihe gift of the bride- 
groom. The bridesmaids all w ore white tarle- 
tau, with ruches of the same, illusion veils, and 
wreaths of white flowers. The groom, grooms- 
men aud ushers were all dressed in the conven- 
tional black, with white gloves. 
Two hours were spent by the assembled com- 
pany in the usual interchange of courtesies 
and in viewing the many magnificent weddiDg 
gilts, while above the raeiry laugh and the 
murmur of conversation ctuld ha distinctly 
heard the sweet music of Chandler’s Band 
which added so much to the eujoyment of the 
occasion. At the end ot that time, tho hour of 
the reception having come to a close, the 
guests departed with many sincere wishes for 
the futuie happiness of the bride and bride- 
groom. 
We understand that Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
will make 6liort visits to New York and Wash- 
ington, and from the latter city will proceed to 
St. Augustine, Florida, where they will pass 
the winter. 
Carlotta Patti.—No doubt at sunrise on 
Tnesday morning next onr citizens will he able 
to sUy that within tho past fortnight it has 
been their good fortune to have heard not only 
the best orchestra in the United States, but si 
so the queen vocalist, if the New York Herald 
is to he believed. We have always awarded 
that high position to Parepa, and it is there- 
fore with great curiosity and eagerness we 
shall await noxt Monday evening. The Herald 
says: 
The pick aud choice of the elite of the city 
were present, aud so were the severe critics and 
musical dilettanti; hut one aud all they ac- 
corded to her the credit of usinga magnificent 
voice with wonderful skill. Since the days of 
Malibrau we have perhaps had no such vocali- 
zation on the concert stage, ltomarkabie as 
Jenny Lind was in the use of a peculiarly 
gifted orgau, Patti in many instances equals if 
she does net excel her. Lind was called appro- 
priately enough the Swedish Nightiugale.” 
Patti, in her rapid changes and exquisite trills, 
IIJUJ viaiui in; iiuaiicu^c *n iuc unu? ui bile all, 
if it were worth while to enter into rivalry 
with them. In rhe “Luce di Quest Animal' 
from Linda, she used her voice wuh a marvel- 
lous power in her transition trom one passage 
to auotber that would have beeu astonishing 
in a violin, but in the human voice seemed al- 
most an impossibility. The audience recog- 
nized this fact and n'pplauded it not only 
by overwhelming hravas, but by laying a 
perfect garden of flowers—the odor where- 
of filled the house—at the feet of the fair 
cantatrice, aud an encore, which was responded 
to by the Bolero from the Sicilian Ves- 
pers,” rendered most charmingly. In the Car- 
nival ot Venice” Mile Patti had, perhaps, a 
finer opportunity of developing her complete 
command of a wonderful voice, which seemed 
at times to pass from her as though she had 
nothing at all to do with it, but left it to be 
governed by some superior power. Patti’s suc- 
cess last night was unequivocal, as indeed it 
deserved to he. Barely was an artiste greeted 
by so fashionable, refiued and critical an audi- 
ence, and so flatteringly sustained. 
The Herald also says that Mr. Bitter is a fine 
pianist, and Mr. Prume an excellent violinist. 
Thni Evening Bell. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I was glad to see that your paper did not fa- 
vor the discontinuance of tho ringing of tho 
nine o’clock bell. I was also pleased that the 
Council did not agree with the Aldermen in 
that movement. I hope they will not. The 
custom which so many are desirous to retain, 
and which is so universal in other cities, 
comes to us from ancient times. No matter 
how old “the oldest inhabitant” is, the bell 
was rung at nine when his iufan'ile ears first 
recognized such sounds. Its uses are many. 
It marks the time for the humble, who have no 
other means of knowing how it passes. We 
await its ponderous tones as we gather around 
the domestic hearth, as a warning that it is 
time to prepare for rest. IIow many families 
in this city are called together for their social 
religious services, before retiring to rest, by 
this public monitor? It is like the curfew of 
old, it notifies all of a great public duty.— 
How many servants are warned to re- 
turn home, for, “do you not hear the 
bell?” How many young men spending 
their evenings abroad bethink themselves, it is 
time to go home, for there’s tho bell. Its use- 
fulness is indeed general—aud especially to 
the great mass of the middling and poorer 
classes. Its annoyances are few and easily 
borne. Let the passion for innovation stop 
short of this harmless blessing for the people. 
“Aldermen spare that bell. Let the dexterous 
minings manipulate me oeu rope every oiuer 
hour in the day, but do not require his tena- 
cious digits to relax their grasp upon that cord, 
at nine 1*. M. which, when touched by his 
skilful hands, finds a response of grateful 
acknowledgment in the breasts of so many, ol 
all classes, in our goodly city. 
An Old Boy. 
Personal.—We are sorry to learn that Mr. 
Chas. M. Brown, the popular book-keeper of 
the Falmouth House, who has been connected 
with tlie hotel since its opening, severs his re- 
lationship with the establishment to-day. We 
understand that Mr. Brown will probably go 
Soulli from here, as flattering inducements 
have been held out to him from that direction, 
hut wherever he may go he can always rest as- 
sured that he leaves behind him a warm circle 
of lriends who will always be pleased to hear of 
his successes and will take great interest in liis 
welfare. 
Fire at the Preble House.—Wednesday 
night about 11 o’clock the kitchen and lower 
floor of the Preble House began to fill with 
smoke, proving conclusively that fire was con- 
cealed somewhere in the partition. The em- 
ployees of the hotel weut vigorously to work 
and alter a pretty thorough cutting up of the 
floor of the kitchen, and the partition back of 
the raDge, succeeded in putting out the flames. 
It was a long job, occupying, we are told,from 
11 o’clock at night till about 4 o’clock in the 
morning.___ 
Hager’s ALLEGORY.-For the last time we 
would impress on our readers the advisability 
of securing their tickets lor the performanc 
to-night, during the day. Bet City Hall b 
packed to overflowing to-night,and let 1 hanks- 
giving week be one iu deed as well as in name 
to the widows and orphans of our gallant sol- diers. With you, it rests, citizens of Portland, 
whether the families of those who died that 
you might live shalihe exposed to the suffer- 
mgs consequent upon an inclement season. 
Sailed for Europe.—Among the list of 
passengers from New York for Liverpool by steamer “Cuba” of the Canard line yesterday, 
we notice the names of Mr. and Mrs S P 
Shaw, Mr. K. G. Shaw, Misses Annie and Ma- 
bel Shaw, of Cambridge, formerly of Portland. 
Police —Only one or two drunks, three or 
four lodgers and an insane man at the station 
last night. 
-xmagammiaaniiimM ■ n'l.TOWirrvcrmwnra 
Masonic —At the annual meeting of Port- 
land Lodge No. I Wednesday evening, the fol- 
lowing officers were chosen: B. F Andrew?, 
M.; J. A. Locke, S. W.; Emmon? Chapman, 
J. W.; Wm. 0. Fox, Treasurer; F. Went- 
worth, Secretary; J. M. Heath, W. Curtis, M. 
A. Blanchard, Finance Committee; Wm. 
Curtis, Trustee for two years. Geo. E. Taylor, 
do. to fill a vacancy. 
Union Postponed.—It is said that .the pro- 
posed union of the 3d Parish Church with Ibo 
Central Church, is likely to be postponed, at 
least for the present, as an injunction has beeu 
served ou the former, forbidding them from 
paying over the funds of the parish, until by 
order of the Court, and is made returnable on 
the 17th inst. 
Railroad Accident.—Thursday morning 
as the freight train (a very heavy one) on the 
I'orllaml Sc Kennebec was going east between 
Yarmouth and Freeport, both parallel rods of 
the engine were broken. This accident delay- 
ed the morning train from Augusta to Port- 
land one hour. 
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--- 
NEW YORK. 
FRAUD IN THE NEW YORK CUSTOM HOUSE. 
New York, Nov. 11—Evening.—The Post 
stales that the qeestion whether Deputy Col- 
lector B latch lord is connected with tiie im- 
mense drawback frauds recently brought to 
light in the New York Custom House has beeu 
definitely settled by investigation. Examin- 
ation of papers were made at the Custom House 
this afternoou b.v Collector Griunell and Dis- 
tiict Attorney L’ierrepont. The investigation 
made this atternoun demonstrated beyond a 
doubt that au immense quantity ol goods have 
been removed from the bond upon fraudulent 
papers and that the government lias been de- 
frauded of not less than eight hundred thous- 
and dollars, the aggregate amount may reach 
one million. How deeply Blatclifoid is con- 
cerned in the frauds, the government officials 
uaviu^ Lin.i”c ui mo uivt'SUi'iuiUQ <Io HOC III 
present leel justified iu making public. The 
Irauds committed against the government in 
the drawback department of the Custom 
Hou«e were cousumated iu some cases by 
fraudulent papers and in other cases by chang- 
ing amount on which the drawback was due.— 
The frauds were committed in the boldest pos- 
sible manner, and it is therefore supposed that 
some one holding a responsible place under 
tbe government was concerned in them. 
PURCHASE OP nORSES BY BONNER. 
Mr. iiouuer has just purchased for $20,000 
the stallion Major Winifred, sire of Commo- 
dore Vanderbilt’s Mountain Boy, and also ol 
Homier Joe, who lately trotted a mile in 
2.191-2. His name has been changed to Ed- 
ward Everett. Bonner bought him for the 
purpose of breeding a race of hardy trotters 
from his celebrated mares Flatbush., Palmer, 
Peerless, &c. 
FIRE. 
A fire took place this afternoon in the stable 
of Edwark Matthews, on 18th street. Two 
horses, valued at $6000, were hurtled to death, 
aod another badly injured. The building was 
saved. 
FATHER M’MAIION AT COOPER INSTITUTE. 
Not less than 5000 people attended the meet- 
ing at Cooper Institute to-uight to hear Father 
McMahou speak on the subject of bis recent 
imprisonment in Canada with 1 lie Fenians. 
Mayor Hall presided. Horace Greeley spoke 
after Father McMahou, aud impressed upon 
the audience the necessity of union among 
Irishmen. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
A train on the Harlem Bailroad ran off the 
track near Waiodlawn Cemetery, at the junc- 
tion ol the New llaveu anil Harlem tracks, 
this evening. One man was killed aud one 
seriously injured. 
KENTUCKY. 
NEW FREIGHT TARIFF. 
Louisville, Nov. 11.—The General Freight 
Agents’ Association assembled at 10 o’clock 
this forenoon. Tbe report f tbe committee ol 
five, submitted yesterday, suggesting for tbe consideration of truuk lines radical changes in 
the West hound freight classifications, was 
adopted. The following all rail rates to New 
York to takeeffect Nov. 15,1869, were adopted: 
From Cincinnati, first class, $1.40 per ton; sec- 
ond class, $1.10 per ton; third class, 80 cents 
per ton; lourlh class, 60 cents per ton; flour, 
$1.20; cotton compressed, 95 cents per ton; 
j.nuiauaj;uiia. uin uiass uci^ut, pt*i 
(on; secouil class, $120 per ton; third class, 
85 ccnls; fourth class, 621-2 cents per too; 
Flour, $1.25; from Louisville, first class, $1.55; 
secono class, $1.25; third class, 95 cents; fourth 
class, 70 cents; flour,$1.40; cotton compressed, 
$1 per ton; from Evansville, first class, $1.60 
per ton; second class, $1.30; third class, $1.05; 
fourth class, 75 cents; flour, $1.50; cotton com- 
prtsscd, $1.05; from Cairo and St. Louis, first 
class, $1.80 per ton; second class, $145; third 
class, $1; fourth ela-s, 80 cents; flour, $160; 
cottou compressed, $1.05; from Chicago, first 
class, $1.70; second class, $1.35; third class, 
90 cents; fourth class, 65 cents. 
CO.VKECTICIIT. 
UNVKILINO OF A STATUE. 
H A RTimUTl, -NT/v*v 11. Tim brenoo rl.rluo e> 
the late Bishop Brownell of this State, pre- 
sented to Trinity College by Gordon W. Burn- 
ham of New York and erected in the College 
grounds, was publicly unveiled this afternoon, 
in the presence of a large concourse of specta- 
tors. Prayer was offered by Bisliop Neely of 
Maine; after which an address was made by 
ex-Governor Cleveland, who read Mr. Burn- 
ham’s letter formally bestowing the gift into 
the hands of the College trustees, to which 
President Jackson responded. Remarks were 
also made by Bishops Williams of Couuectieut, 
Patten, of New York, Clark, of Rhode Island, 
and Ex-Gov. Hawley. The addresses were 
listened to with great interest, and the entire 
ceremouies passed off in the most successful 
rnauuer. The statue is of bronze, 11 feet high, 
and was designed in Rome by Ives, and cast 
in Munich, and cost originally $10,000, or about 
$18,000 in currency. It stands upon a pedestal 
of Quincy granite 15 feet high, which cost $7,- 
5000, and was built by Patterson, of this city. 
Gov. Jewell, Hon. Gideon Wells and other 
distinguished gentlemen were present during 
the exercises. 
NEBRASKA. 
INDIAN MURDERERS. 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—An Omaha dispatch says 
the Indians convicted of murder who escaped 
on Tuesday night have been recaptured. Lit- 
tle Wole and Horse Drover attempted to com- 
mit suicide yesterday afternoon. They are 
both in a critical condition. Blue Hawk has 
not been recaptured. 
massacre of whites. 
A letter from Col. Emery from the 5th caval- 
ry, dated from Fort McBherson, Nov. 5tb, says 
that three Sioux were recently found suspend- 
ed from a tree, riddled with bullets. On the 
body of one was found a letter from a woman, 
signed, “Your sister, Carrie Wari er,” and dat- 
ed Morris, N. Y., may 8tli, 1869. A man 
named Warner belonged to Buck’s surveying 
party, which is supposed to have been massa- 
cred, and the finding of this letter under such 
circumstances leaves little doubt regarding the 
fate of the entire party. 
TENNESSEE. 
THE LEGISLATURE AT LOGGERHEADS. 
Nashville, Nov. 11.—The Senate to-day in- 
sisted upoD its amendment to the convention 
bill, limiting the number of members to fifty, 
aud the House adhered to its disagreement.— 
A committee of conference was appointed.— 
The House passed on to the third reading the 
Frazier, impeached by the last radical Legisla- 
ture, aud laid on the table resolutions propos- 
ing an amendment to the constitution to 
change the mode ol electing a President. 
CONVENTION OP COLORED PEOPLE. 
The colored people held a meeting hero to- 
day and voted to call a convention on Dei?. 3d, 
to investigate the condition of their race in 
Tennessee. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE FATE OF TIIE LILLIAN. 
Washington, Nov. 11.—The Navy Depart- 
ment has received from Commander W. W. 
Queen, of the U. 8. steamer Tuscarora at Key 
West, Fla., information of the arrival there, 
Nov. 3d, in au English schooner, of one hun- 
dred aud twenty of the men of the steamer 
Lillian, which left Cedar Keys for Cuba Oet. 
5th. The Lillian, after being seized by the 
English authorities at Nassau, sunk aud lies 
across a reef with her hack broken. Nearly all 
the men are Cubans. * 
NEW HAltlP.mif RE. 
DEFEAT OF THE CONSTABULARY ACT. 
Concord, Nov. 11.—In the vote on the con- 
stabulary act. one hundrod and seventy-three 
towns give 5381 lor and 11,475 against it.— 
These towns gave a total vote of 5G.173 for Gov- 
ernor last mouth. 
E U It O I* E 
Great Brllniu. 
REMAINS OF THE LATE GEORGE PEABODY. 
London, Nov. 11.—The Government has or- 
dered a man-of-war to carry the remains of the 
late George Peabody to America. 
MARINE DISASTERS. 
Liverpool, Nov. 11.— Tho barque Cuba, 
Capt. Prince, which sailed from New York 
Sept. 16th forJDublin, was wrecked off Holy- head. Only five of the crew were saved. The 
ship Florence Lee, from Moutreal for Liver- 
pool, foundered at sea. All on board were 
saved. 
France. 
TERRIBLE HURRICANE IN THE MEDITERRAN- 
EAN—AMERICAN STEAMER WRECKED. 
Marseilles, Nov. 11.—Arrivals here repor1 that a leariul hurricane has passed over the 
Mediterranean, causing much loss to shipping. 
The American steamer Leight was wrecked fn 
the harbor of Oran, on the coast of Algiera and totally destroyed. 
RETURN OF AN EXILE. 
Marmaud Barbes, an eminent radical politi- 
cian who lias beeujcxiled (lor many years, has 
returned to France aud it is reported is now in 
Paris. 
Half. 
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. 
Paris, Nov. 11.—It is now said that after all 
the degma of the infallibility of the Pope will 
not be forced on the Ecumenical Council. Re- 
ports from Rome, apparently based on good 
authority, state that the Pope declares he 
mint be assured of an imposiug majority of 
Bishops in favor of the dogma, otherwise he 
would prefer that the subject should not be in- 
troduced, desiring toavoid an admission which might lessen the influence of the principle. 
Meantime the Jesuits are using every effort to 
* 
secure an ovi, whelming majority. 
Spjii’i, 
DEPUTIES CONDEMNED TO DEATH. 
Madrid. Nov. 11.—In the Cortes to-day j 
Gen. Prim announced that Deputies Cairno | and Sumner had been tried for and convicted j of treason, and condemned to suffer death. j 
SAILING OF TROOPS FOR CUBA. 
Several battalions of volunteers have sailed 
tor Huvaua. Volunteers are enlisting freely. 
TELE(SIMPII1€ items. 
George Peabody’s funeral takes place in 
London to-day. 
Leonard Choate the Newburypcrt Fire 
Bug” has been found guilty. 
Miss Rebecca George who gave one half of 
Geo'ge’s Hill to the city of Philadelphia is 
dead. 
Sarah Kennedy, of New York,65 years of 
age and bed-ridden, suffered a horrible death 
Wednesday night. A kerosene lamp by her 
bedside upset, the bed was set on tire and she 
was burned to death. 
A New York detective arrived in Montreal a 
few days ago in search of the perpetrators ot 
the 8-00,000 express robbery on the Central 
road. He has arrested three young Ameri- 
cans as the lubbers. Tuev are all from Boston, 
and named John Henry Clay, Charles E. Mor- 
gan and George Madison. When arrested over 
$15,000 were fouud in the’possession of Clay, 
who is only 11) years of age. Morgan ami Mad- 
ison had about $2000 each. The authorities 
have uot yet decided what course to take in the 
matter. 
President Chad bourne, of the University of 
Wisconsin, is to become an editor of ^he Col- 
lege Courant. 
The houses of Hon. Amos Tuck and Prof. 
Ebeti Stearns, nr Exeter, N. H., were burglar- 
iously entered Wednesday night and robbed of 
mon. y aud valuables to the amount of about 
$700. 
There are between 1390 and 1100 distileries 
registered on the hooks at the Internal Reve- 
nue ofllee, but only about 459 of this number 
are now in operation. 
Pere Hyacinthe disclaims all intentions of 
issuing an address to the Catholics of Amer- 
ica. 
The wholesale groceries of Klatle & Co., and 
J. N. M. Washtmau, in Clnleston, S. C were 
burned last night. The large establishment of 
B. O. Neil, adjoining, was much injured. Es- 
timated Joss, $50,000. 
The large flouring mill warehouse and eleva- 
tor ot Hosmer & Wood, at Chillicoihe, III., 
were totally deslroyed by fire Wednesday 
night. Loss, $70,0C0. Insurance, 45,000. 
By a boiler explosion in a planing mill at 
luuifuii) uiitTiioou, me en- 
gineer, J. ‘Vailing was killed. Not one I rick 
was left on another, except a partition of the 
front wall. 
Three hundred hogs have died in Cincinnati 
within a week, while others are losing more or 
less in weight, of a malady iucident to bogs led 
too long on still slops. 
Telegrams from Havana last evening an- 
nounce that the insurgents have burnt Gloria 
aud Soledad plantations in the jurisdiction of 
Cardagena. 
COMMEKOIAL, 
KcccipfH by ICailronds mid Micamboai*. 
Grand Trunk Railway-GOO bbls. flour, 29 oars lumber, 1 do telegraph pob s, 1 do straw boards, l do 
potatoes, 2 do snooks, 1 do hops. I do butter, 1 do 
barley. 1 do paper, 1G6 eaus mil 409 pkg- sundries; 
tor *hipmeut Easr, 1300 bbls. flour, 2 cars shorts, 2 mdse. 
Maine Central Railroad—1 car carpets, l do excelsior, 2 do lumber, 2 do leather, 358 puck ages sun- dries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car stone, G do lumber, 19 boxes axes. 19 bbls. apples. 8 warp beams, 1G bdls hoops 29 tubs butter, 13 cattle, 103 17 bdls s >sh, 4000 leet plank, 4 cases goods, 39 pkgs 
mdse, 37 cars treigln tor Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—10 b^xes 
tin, 40 |>Kg< ca-tings, 21 table iranvs.ri rolls sheet 
1-ad, 16 pngs lurniiuro, 25 bbls. dye stuffs, 60 bags 
meal, 43 cases boots and shoos, 10 bales oakum. 10 
bbls. apples, 2 pianos,21 bdls pap.-r, 10 <ioz ails, 2o0 boxes r dsins, 6 hogs, 8 cases tobacco, 5 lihds. molas- 
ses, 1 do sugar, 50 boxes lomatoes, 20 horses, 394 hides, 400 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to or- 
der; tor Canada and up country. ?9 bills leather, 32 do paste board, 246 dry bides, 21 hlids. molasses, 15 
bbls sugar, 20 bags do. 19 sticks ebony, 18 bars and 6 
bdls iron, 6 trunks. ?3 bulsSteel, 57 bags wo J, 4 beam 
warps, 12 slabs marble, 7 bales burlaps, 8 bdls pipe. 
22o pkgs to order. 
New York Ntock and Money Market. 
New York, Nov. 11—Evening.—Aloney easier at 
5 @ 7 per cent. Time loans have been made at 7 per cent, ommh slon lor 60 days but there is very liti le 
disposition to lend on tim°, capitalists preferring to 
lend their mo lev from day to day and await the 
events ot the future. Discounts unchanged. For- 
eign Exchange dull and steady at 109. Gold market 
was dull to the close at 126$ @ 1262. The rates paid 
for carrying to-day were'6, 5, 64 fy 7 per cent. Gov- 
ernments dull an I steady. Henry Ciewes & Co. re- 
port the lollowing 4.15 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1174 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.nr>4 
United States 5-20’s 1864.112$ United States 5 20’s 1865.1132 United Sfatcs5-20’s, .January and July.1152 
Unite ! States 5-20’s 1867.115* 
United States 5-20’s 1868.U5i 
United States 10-40 coupons.1074 
Pacitic 6’s.1071 
Southern State securities were dull and steady at 
the last c dl. 
The Express* latest financial article says that ne- 
goihilions it is sam are g >ing on betweeu the West- 
ern Union Telegraph and Freueh Cable Complies 
tor a union of forces and operation. Theieisaro* 
port thet one ot the wires of the old cable is so eaten 
by some small insect that it is very slow and uncer- 
tain in its operations, it not gone, hence a prospect of a union ol all tlm Atlaut c cables with tLe West- 
ern Union. Negotiations are also gomg on between 
he Union Pacitic Railroad, .rom Omaha to Prom, n- 
tory, and the Central Pacific lrom Promontory to 
an Francisco, to surrender the long deputed line 
from Ogden to Promontory, about 50 miles, as con- 
templated by an act of CuDgn ss wnen paid for.— 
Thee negotiations, if sucee>siui, w II keen two great enmnanift* In arrnrr1 nn I in thn .n will 
•*-»** '.u a timsjuuiunu niiuuiic company, ftp cuia- 
lion this afternoon was very tame in a’l departments of Wall street, and business was unusually limited. 
There is great indifference manifested in regudto 
the course ot values, bv the public generallv. In the 
Gold and Government bond market there were 
scarcely any fluctuation, while on the Stock Ex- 
change the leading Railroad >hares were alternately 
up and down from } to } at long intervals, with ope- 
rations confined to a comparatively small circle ot 
brokers. Apathy and duhness weie in tact the only 
marked features ot the market. The market closed 
dull and unsettled, but firm on North }Vesteru stock. The following are5.30quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.35} 
Pacific M il. Go} 
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 15} 
New York Central.182 
Harlem.153} 
Harlem preferred.137 
udson.158 
Reading. 97} 
Michigan Central 
Lake Shore Michigan Southern. 
Illinois Ce tral. 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 
Chicago & Rock Island. 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 
Erie... 
Erie preferred. 
The balance at the Snb-Treasurvto-dav was as lol- 
lows:—Currency, $2,217.000; general, $86,886,000. 
£>ouiesiic lflnrheiA* 
Nhw York. Nov. 11 —G P. M.—Cotton opened 
firmer and closed quiet and drooping: sales 2500 
bales; Middling uplands 20c. Flour—sales 11,400 
bids.; State and Western s ightly lavors buyers; su- 
peifiue to fancy State 5 no @ G 00 ; do to choice West- 
ern 5 00 @ CIO; Southern dub; common to choice 
5 85@10n0. Wheat 1c better with a moderate dc 
mand, chiefly tor speculation; sales 91,• 00 bush.; No. 
1 Spring 1 54 @ 1 35; No 2 do at 1 *7 @ 1 29; Winter 
R-ti Western 1 36 @ 1 *1. Corn a shade better wuli 
atair demand; sales 59.0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 98 
@ 1 03 for unsound and 1 04 fa) 1 07 for sound, oats 
l-ss active and unchanged; sales 46.000 bush.; new 
Southern and Western 64 @ 66c; Slate 66 @ 67c — 
Beet steady and unchanged. Pork turner; sales 380 
bbl9.; mess at 30 10 cash; prime 24 50 @25 00. i.ard 
a shade firmer; sales 480 lierces steam at 17 @ 17}c; 
kettie 172 @ I8}c. Whiskey rather more steady; 
sales 40o bbis.; Western 1 01 @ 1 03 Sugar steady; 
sales 600 boxes; Porto Rico 11 (a) 12}c: Muscovado J1 
@ ll}c. Molasses is in moderate request. Tadow 
steady. Linseed Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool 
quiet; Cotton per steamer |d; Flour p<r sail 2s 4}d; Wheat per do b}d. 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Flour quiet at 362} @ 5 50 for 
Spring extias. Wheat unsettled but fairly active 
and higher; No. 1 at 92c; No. 2 at 83} @ 90c; in Hie 
aternoon quiet at 89}c, seller November, 90 @9<}t; 
sel'er last ball ot November, and 9t}c bid seder D 
cember. Corn is active and higher at 70c for No. 1; No. 2atG7fc: in the afternoon quiet at 67}c cash — Oats quiei; No. 2 a1 31} @ 34}c. live quiet and firm 
at 68;c tor No. 2. B rley dull and steady at 92c for 
No 2. High Wi ’es—buyers at 96c. Provisions are 
steady. Pork at 27 50 @ 28 00. Lard at 16 @ 16<c. 
Green Hams 14c; short rib middles 15 days in salt 
I4jc; sboul lers 15 days in sa t I3}c. Catile dull at 
3 56} @4 50 lor extra sieers and cows, and 4 15 @ 5 00 
lot stockers and light shipping. Live Hogs dull and 
weak; sales for siockpi s at 9 C7 @ 9 90 for good to choice. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 11 —Whiskey is dull with small 
sales on time; unsalable tor better than 97c cash.— 
Provisions nominally unchanged. Mess Pork held 
ai ox uu. i5uiK meats—two-thirds cured at I3ic tor 
shoulders, 16jc tor lib sid< s and lG$c tor clc-ar si es, 
with ua demand. l ard at I6$c for steam; kettle 17 
^ 17$c. Live Hogs dull at 9 73 @ 10 25. 
-Milwaukee.Nov. It.—Flour firmer; Spring ex- 
tras 4 5 > @ 5 37. Wheat firmer at 92c tor No. 1 and 
89e tor No. 2. Oat- steady at o9c for No. 2. Corn is 
firmer at 72$c for No. 2, Rye nominal, liurley nom- 
inal. 
Mobile, Nov. lj.—Cotton opened active at23Jc, 
but stiffened to outside rates and closed quiet under 
untavo-able accounts; salts 12U0 bales; Middlings at 
23$ @ 23}c. 
Savannah, Nov. 11,—Cotton closed very quiet; 
Middlings 23Jc. 
J 
Augusta, Nov. 11.—The Cotton closed firmer ami 
more active at 22$ @ 23c lor Middlings. 
Charleston, S.C., Nov. 11.—Cotton in gocd de- 
mand and dosed firm ; Middlings 23£c. 
New Orleans. Nov. 11.—Cotton moderately ac- 
tive and closed firmer; Middlings23f 'u) 23$c Sugar 
in small demand and tu ly active at 12 @ 12$c; yel- 
low clarified 13jc. Molasses firmer at 80 (g) 82c. 
K'orei&n MnrbeiB. 
London, Nov. 11—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93$ @ 93$ 
for money and account. 
American securities—United Stales5-20’s PG2 cou- 
pons, 83$; do 18G5, old, 82; do 18G7, 63$; do KMO’s, 
78; Erie shares, 19$; Illinois Central shares, 98$. 
Liverpool, Nov. 11—11.15 A.M.—Cotton quiet; 
Middling uplands ll$d; Middling Orleans 11$; sales 
10,000 bales. The shipments of Cotton from Bom- 
bay since the last report to the 29th ult. were 2000 
bales. Corn 29$s. Fork 112s 5d. Laid 70s Gd. 
London, Nov. 11—Evening.—Official returns of 
the Bank of England show that the amount of spe- 
cie in its vaults has decreased £34l,0U0 during the 
week. 
Frankfort, Nov. 11—Evening.—United States 
5-2 j's closed firm, 
Hvavna, Nov. 11.—The markets arc dull and gen- 
erally unchanged. 
Boston 'tioclc lutes* 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov..11. 
American Gol . I2f$ 
Uuited States 5-20s, 1062,... 
1834. 113$ 
duly. 18b5. 115$ 
186.. 116 
Michigan Central Railroad. 121$ 
llill Manufacturing Company. 123 
Eastern Kaiiroao.,. 15$ Boston and Maine Railroad..... J4i$ 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. HI 
Peppcrcll Manuiaeturmg Comnany. 845 
Laconia Manufacturing Company. 9 0 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. Ill 
New Hampshire Stale Sixes, 1872 98$ 
Connecticut State Sixes. 98$ 
n—■■—■■ii.iTirw wwfil—■——■——j 
Lumber W tinted- 
FEET of White Maple Lum- 
ber, and 5u,000 feet oi Poplar 
Lumber, to be furnished dming the fail and win- 
ter, in a green statp, and deliveaed on board the 
cars or a vessel. For particulars apply to or address 
EDMUND IIERSEY, 
oc21w3t Bingham, Mass. 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING neatl esecuud at tiiis office! 
a—mmmmMmmmnmMmmmmmmmm ■mb—— ■— 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
AUCTION NO'UCfc. | 
LARGE STOCK 
OF 
DRY GOODS 
FROM 
Auction Sales 
BY 
JORDAN, MARSH & CO., 
242 Washington St., 
BOSTON. 
Never, in the annals of the trade of this country 
have DuY GOODS been throwu upon the market at 
snek a sacrifice as since the great gold crisis. 
Taking advantage ot the general depression and 
stagnation in business, and the imme nse amount 
ol merchandise torced upon the market, we have 
made very large purchases at auction sales of all the 
Most Desiablc »nd Fashionable 
GOODS 
FOR 
FALI, and winter wear, 
and are enabled to oiler them to our cu>timers at a 
SMA L L A1) V i N CE 
ON TDE 
COST AT AUCTION. 
We invite the especial attention ol LADIKM to 
our various departments, which will be found tul 
and complete in every respect, embracing— 
FINK DRE«i>t GOOD t in every variety, from 
the choicest lcr full dress occasions, t> ihe most 
durable and economical for general wear, 
FRfNCII NILK«, in Black, Plain Colors 
and Fancy,—full Hue from the most celebrated 
la' ricanls of Lyons. 
A *1 KRIt'AN SIL StS. fully fustaining the en- 
viable leputation u’on by these superior tabrics,— 
already barrmg the market to European SiAs. 
LA HI EM’ GARtlRN M. fjr Street wr Home 
costume, in the latest Parisian Styles,—Dresses, 
Bieaklast Jackets, Opera Cloaks, Marie Antoinet- 
tes, Ac. 
SHAWL?, in endless variety, and comprising the 
choicest products of the loon s ot India and Cash- 
mere. Paris and Paisley, Long and Square Casli- 
mere Open and Filled Centres, Domestic Wool 
Plaids, Stripe*, Ac. 
HLOT1J3,—French, Geruiau, FucIlMh and 
American, in extensive and varied assortment, 
and especially adapted for MEN’S and BOY’S 
wear. 
MOU flNING GOODS, in every gradation ot 
quality, embracing all desirable varieties. 
uorro*s. flannkls, ielamveis, 
QUILTS Ac., of all the leading manufactures. I 
RiBRON^) €Sloves• ITlillinciy, and Far* 
nisbiug Goods, of the choicest selection, in end- 
less profusion. 
nOEHEFEEPING GOODS, IIo«iery,a)id 
Fmliroidcricft, at exceedingly low figures. 
Forexlent and variety, our stock lias hitherto 
never been excelled; and we earnestly invite inspec 
tion and comparison, both of fabrics and prices. 
JORDAN, MARSH & CO., 
RETAIL, 
242 to 250 Washington Street, 
WHOLESALE, 
WiuthropSqnare, 
BOSTON. 
novfiis M W & FSrno 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole and “Over-Sesimiiifc” 
-AND 
SEWING MACHINE COMBINED. 
Our combination machine works Button-Holes, Ey Holes, do«-s Embroidery, makes the “Over- 
and-ever” ititch lor sheets. &e, and does Hemming, Felbng, Cording, Ta king, Braiding, Binding,Gatu- 
enng. and Few mg on, A c. 
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in 
Portland and vie nity. 
Also, our New Machine (same as combination— without buttoa-lio'e) which does every thing any other machine an do. Price, with cover, $1,0 Machines sold on pirtial oayment*. Call and see 
fliem. Sold at 133 1*4 Middle »t., up 
Portland, Me. S. It. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent. Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283 
Washington sf, Boston Mass. cci4d&w2ra 
rpHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles A can be louml in re -ent w .rks n lie Eye bv Stelhvog, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others. 
It is the oil!v one which ev» n approximates to a«*cu- 
rary, anu which keeps the eye in its be t condition. 
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the 
only correct method known. 
It is exiensiv ly practised in all the larger cities ot Hus country ami in Europe, but is usually at- 
tended by considerable additional expend, as the 
eye is fitted by I lie Oculist and the correct glas:*es then purchas'd ot the the Optician. The fitting ami turuiFhiug being untied m charge is made above the ordinary pibe ot the glasses. 
C. VI. PABLEV, 
oclleodfini No. 4 Exebunjge Nt. 
O LO T IT I TV fi 
Cleansed and Repaired 
B't WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal, street, is now located at his new store No64 Fed- 
eral at, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
‘I1? l,s,,al business ot Cleansing and Kcpairiu Cloibmg ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
mr becond- band Clothing tor sale at tair prices, fan H—eodtt 
M, CUARLE’s R WEBSTER, 
Office ami llesidence Xo. 211 Con- 
gress street. 
(Next to First Parish Church) 
ttovQ PORTLAND. lm» 
To Active Business Men. 
I HAVE taken the pole acency tor (lie Statu of tllu New Novelty 15 dollar 
wbich recite I the FIRST 
hi d'! A »“« MECHANICS FAIR, Boston, 
mann A',lbC9?"dI?m f,ru"a“'1 10 B'v« a»v lue c®'o make money,cal! and see thenm- 
chm^adrnytomwor^mne by conn.y or town 
novlOeodimo 
5® & 58 Unioa “*•’ Portl»nd Me- 
N O X I c eT 
JIiss M c KEEN, 
Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland lhat slie has jnst opened her shop with all of the 
Latest Styles iu 
and Cloak Patterns, 
And is now ready to commence the Fall Business at 
No, 31 Mt. liawrence »irrei. nov-4* 
liOst or Stolen. 
A SETTER DUG; white and yellow, about 16 months old and well grown. He has a white 
mart-shaped markon head;light tan ears; gpotied lore-legs; while tail with long hair, answers to the 
name ot “Cuy.” He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and license No. 341. 
Any parson giving information leading to the re- 
covery ot this dog, will receive the thanks of the 
owner and complication for their trouble. 
C H. BOYD, novlldSw* No. 28 Gray Sirect. 
waitedT 
YOUNG LAItY who has bnd considetao'e 
A-F experience in ltithss Making, woik by the 
d ‘y 01‘ week, at homo or tn families. Apply at 
Xo. 103 Oxford street. 
Portland, November 9,1869. novll-lw* 
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub- scriber has been duly appointed anil taken upon Inmsell the trust of Administrator ol the tstate of 
CVRUS S. BROWN, late ot Bal twin, ! i n the County of Cumberland, deceased, ail’d eiven bauds as the taw directs. All pers ,ns lfa, ne tle- lttand. upon the estate ofsaid decease !, are reoulred tit exhibit the same; amt ;.ji ,t„i. U.i ,. said estate are called upon to mLu> pavn'em m 
Baldwin, Oct. 19th, l&f ‘1 S< BU,#WN* 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Cl T Y" HALL! 
Patti’s Farewell 
MAX 8TRAKO8CH 
Respectfully announce* that the world-renowned 
and unrivalled 
Concert Vocalist ! 
>£ll’e Carlotta 
PATTI ! 
Will make her first and only appearance here in 
ONE GRAND 
CONCERT S 
On Monday Evening, 
November 1 lib, at eight o'clock. 
M’Ue Carlotta Patti will be assisted by 
MON. TIIEO. RITTER, the great Classical 
Pianist; his first appearance here. 
MON. J. F. PRUME, the distinguished Vio- 
linist. 
MR. HENRY SQUIRES, the popular Ameri- 
can Tenor, (his first appearance since his 
return irom Australia.) 
JOSEF HERMANNS, the great Basso. 
G. W. COLBY, Accompanist. 
Ailmiui.si SI. Beaervril Seal* 30 ceula 
Extra. 
C3r“ The sile of Seats for the above Concert will 
counnen o at PAINE’S MDSIC STORE, on Salur- 
Oav morning nolltd 
Steinmaya' Pianos used at all the Patti Can certs. 
leotubeT 
xV. O.JDO UGLA SS, Esq. 
Will deliver a Temperance Lecture in Newbury St. 
Church,on 
Friday Evening, November 12t!i. 
At 7 1 2 o’clock. 
Admission Free. There will be a collection taken 
during ibe evening. Ail are invite 1. noiOtd 
A PAUL tld KAIL WAY 
GOLD LOAN 
$6,500,000. 
We beg n*ave lo announce that we have accept 
the agency ot the 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company 
For the sale ot its 
New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year 
Gold Loan, Free from Tax. 
This Loan auounts to $G,500,000. 
First Mortgage Lnud-Rraul and Miuliiug 
Fund Bonds, 
secured upon the extension ot the Railway from 
near Sheridan, in Kansas, to Deuver, Colorado, a 
distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles are com- 
pleted, and the rest is under construction. It is al- 
so a Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and 
Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now run- 
ning through the State of Kansas, 
And iu Successful Operation for 437 miles 
west of the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all of its expenses and existing obli- 
gations, besides 
More than the Interest upon this new Loan 
in addition to this the Bonds are also secured by a 
Government Laatl Grant of three Million 
Acres, 
extending in alternate sections on either side ot’ the 
track, lrom the 391tli mile post in Kansas to Denver. 
Tlie proceed® of tb.i *ale ot these lauds are to l>e in- 
vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them- 
selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds, as 
A stinking Fund for the Redemption oi 
the Ronds. 
The lands embrace some of the finest portions o 
the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including a 
coal field and pinery. This Company als o holds as 
au asset another tract ot 
Three Million* of Acres in Ihe .State] oi 
Kansas, 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan, 
their possession adds largely to the Company*# 
wealth and credit. We estimate the 
Value of the Company’s properly, covered 
by this mortgage, at 923,000,900 
net, while the Loan is merely 
99^500,000. 
The Bonds have 
Thirty Years to Run, 
from May 1, 1£G9, and will pay 
Seveu per cent Interest iu Gold, 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and are 
Free from Government ] Taxation, 
the Company paying the tax. 
The Principal ot the Loan is made payable 
in Id, iu Ihe City of New York, but each coupon 
will be Payable iu Frankfort, London or 
New York, at the option of the holder, without 
notice, at the following rates: 
On $1,000 Bond in New York .. $33 (gold) each \ year 
London.£7 3s. 10 “ 
Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs., 
The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Road, and the coun- 
try through which it run9, carefully examine I. They 
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse- 
ment as a 
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT, 
iu every respect [perfectly sure, and in some essen 
tials even 
Ifciter than Government Neeunliew* 
Tlie Bonds will be sold for the present at 
96. and Accrued Infer M, 
both in Currency, 
the Agents reserving tlie right to advance the rate. 
The attention of investors is invited to these well- 
secured Bond*, which we recommend as one of the 
most profitable investments in the market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay- 
ment at their market value, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
sent on application. 
DABNEY, MORGAN d) CO., 
No* Si‘l change Place, N. V. 
M. A'. JESUP dc CO.) 
No. fl£, Pine Street, N. If 
augl9deod&eow4mis 
OYSTERS S 
First Arrival ! 
This day received a tresh cargo cf OYSTEUS, and 
lor salo in 
Large or Small Quantities, 
-AT THE 
Lowest Market Prices I 
— BY — 
IT. FREEMAN & CO.) 
No. lOl Federal Street, Portland. 
rSgT’Ail orders by mail or otherwise promptly at- 
tended to. Oysters delivered in any part of tie eitv. 
>fovem»er 10, 1869. tllw 
OYSTERS! 
Large or Small Qn antities, 
AT 
LOW PRICES I 
-AT- 
Headquarters for Oysters, 2 Union Wlia.’f. 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
November 10,1869. il2w;s 
ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
CITY HAIX. 
Friday Evening, Nov. 12th, 1869. 
<». AT. ts. 
k,Thie Eatertainuient Committee of Boa worth Post, So. 2, take pleasure in intumlna their friend* and 
the public, that hey have made an arrangement 
with Mr. J. M. Hu er lor the re-|,ro<iucjj011 0f 
grand nationai. 
Allegory and Tableaux 
—FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE- 
Sirifc and Disabled Soldiers, Wid- 
ows and orphans, 
WHO AllE THE BENEFICIARIES OF 
BoNwortli I*ost, this City* 
Mi»» F. A. IIAGAR, Piauinl. 
A splendid Stchnvay Concert Grand will be used. 
Admission 50 cent*. Children 25 cents. 
Thke s lor sale at the u-iml places. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8 o’clock. 
The same talented young ladies and gentlemen 
win rendered the Allegory so tinelv on iis previous 
Hesentat on, have kindly volunteered their services 
lor this occasion. 
N. B.—Several new and attractive Icaturcs will he 
introduced in the entertainment. novStd 
r^~ I he Book of the Allegory tor sale at Twom- 
Dly’s, ptice 10c<*uis. 
Portland Theatre I 
Saturday & Monday Eve’gs* 
Nov. l.”aud IB. 
The Great Bard of llie World 
Sam Sharpley’s 
H11NNTRCLS 
The Famous Tron-Clads / 
Under the direction ot 
8AM SHABPL.EY, 
rile Great orlgin-il wit and Humorist, who will ap- 
pear at«ach and every enter umoient. 
Twenty-five Star Performers! 
Including the K« nowned 
JUDY MeKEE, 
The grta'.eat Song and Dance performer living. 
I he best Troup in America. 
The Best Coined*nn*, 
The Brs* Dnncrr*, 
The Beal Vocal I*U uud the 
BEST HU tHX BAND ON TI1K R04U. 
23T“See progr mines containing iho Words and 
Mnsl.; of all tue Songs suwg by tbi- popular Vioupe. 
Gailerv 35 cent*; I’ar. quetie 50 reins; Orcbeaira 
Cbails 75 cents. 
Ml'SIC PROGRAMMES FREE. 
WALTER COLWELL SAM sHaRPLEY 
Agent. Manager. 
T». 
Thanksgiving Ball ? 
the 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
WILL GIVE A 
MILITARY J 
AND 
Li CIVIC BALL ! J 
ON 
THANKSGIVING EVENING, 
Nov. lSlh, IS«9, 
CITY _PI ALL! 
GENERAL MANAGERS: 
Geu. J. L. Chamberlain. Gen. Geo.* F. Sheplty, 
Col. T. A. Roberts, Col. John M. Brown, 
Maj. Charles Walker, Maj. W. P. Jordan, 
Col B B Murray,Jr, AAG, Adjt. Chas. W. Roberts, 
Capt. J. G. Wallace, Dover, N II. 
C. P. Mattocks, For-land. 
Geo ge L. Beal, Norway. 
John <. R'Cker, Bang .r. 
E. F, Wyman, Augusta. 
A. C. Pray. Aubuin. 
Z A. Sm tb, Sknwtiegan. 
Lieut. E. G. Bolton, Portland. 
COMMITTEE 0K ARRANGEMENTS. 
Oapt. Geo'go W. Parker, Lieut. Cbns. J Fennell, 
Lieut. K. \V. Lovellt. It. T We-cott, 
Win. C. Young, IstSergt. J. H. llsley, 
Corp. M. T. Duun, Private A. Hawes. 
Music by Chandle's Quadrille Band. 
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock. 
The Military are requested to appear in Uniioim. 
Clothing checked Dee. 
Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Ladle* 
to be obtained nt t. e stores of C »pt. J. If. Lan<\. coi 
tier ol Exchange and Federal Strceis; Dr. Edward 
Mason. Middle Street; La at. Apothecary. Congress 
Street; »t the Armorv on Tlmnksgivfng Da>, »nd at 
the door ot J. S. UuULD, Ticket Agent. 
November D, 1863. dtd 
Ocean Association, Ex-4 
1 .V 
will comroenca its 
Eighth Annual Course oi Dances 
WIT It A 
Grrand Ball S 
On Thanksgiving Night, 
Nov. 19th, 1860, 
AT 
LANCAST EK HALL ! 
Tj be followed *y Four A'semblies on FRIDAY 
Evenings and a BALL on Christina* and New Year’s 
Eve. 
IVusic by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
MANAGERS 
Proj. Edw. Hodgkins, Vi-e Pres S. S. Hannatord, 
Treas. H. L. Mdls, S^cyTbosF Roberts, 
K. D. Pave, W. Holcomb, 
P. creagan, w. H Roberts, 
G H. Green. 
Tickets for the entire cours*. $».00; for Thanks- 
giving Ball fl; Ga’lerv Tick* ts 50 cents; to be ob- 
ta ned ot ibe vl nagersan 1 at ihe d or. 
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing 
checked free. n »t2td 
I. Al It. A., 
Grand Sail l 
Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 17, 
Under the auspices of the Irish American Relict 
Association, at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Floor Director:-WILLIAM MELAUGH 
assistants: 
R H Parker. E. C. Coleman, 
Brian McDonough, David Quinn. 
Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
D. H. Chandler, Prompter, 
rancing to commence at 8. Tickets admitting 
Gent, and Ladies, $1.:5. 
Clothing checked tiee. Mlf4 
THA N ItSGIV ING 
Select Assembly 
AT FLUENT HALL. 
Thursday Evcuingr. Nov. 18. ’G9. 
povlStd GEE & HAKNDEN. 
FLUENT HALL. 
DANCING SCHOOL l 
Afternoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. Evening Class every Monday aud 
Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock. 
GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors. 
oe20tf 
THE 
31athushek Piano. 
The Colibri Piano. 
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale 
and Linear Bridge. 
TIIE CHEAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODV. 
Only lour feel ten inches long, two leet ten Inches 
wide- this wordcrtul 1 ttJe instrument took tno 
hieie’st prize over all fill sized Piano, nt the great 
Fair oi the American Institute. GO'°l»r ISO., lor Irs 
vivut itowel aim sweetness of '-one. lut* gre»t eiul 
so lonv sought lor is ai la-t altnlned in the < alib.i. 
T bis Tianu can pa s through any ordinary door-way 
without removing legs or pedals. 
The Orchestral Piauo. 
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and Lin arBridge.) 
This instrument took the highest prize over all 
other pianos at I ho Fair ot 'he Illinois Mate Afi- 
culunil Society in 1*G8. By Us ••>■« 
Sounding-Board is made .T.'a.-u greaternuw’e? possible rapacity, producing mo, hgr r pos r, 
ior1 ‘JaMSrW-01 th^ uva|ualile 
Msco«rv the common sized Squaic Bi.no Is equal 
to tue ordinary Concert Grand Its deep organ baas’rich and soul in-pirioir middle toms, with a 
treb e that mr ihefirst time sings, having a silvery 
sweetness to the nithesi note, to elevates the true 
standard «>i excellence that iis superior qualities 
c-inn t bomearureil hv aov tormer criurion. 
A disMiiguishod aitist, while interpreting one of 
those sublime ••Adagios” ot Beethoven on our Or- 
chestral, said, in d*-ep emotion: Dana ce tun 
pathetique, on tntends let larmes de la mutique. 
(in this pathetic ton* we bear th** tears ot h usic lull) 
Touched by a skill ml band, it can be made to re- 
spond to every emot on ol tbe soul. 
SAMUEL F. COBB is axent ior them, call and 
see them, No. SG Exchange St. T r&Slmo# 
"VTOT ICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber bai 
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon hismeli 
tbetrustoi Administrator ot the estate ot 
ALICE D. CUKT1S, late ot Brunswick, 
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, andgivei 
boud^ as tbe law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon tbe estate ot s iid deceased, are equir 
ed to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted t( 
said estate are called upon to make payment in 
EDWARD M. BAND. 
Administrator, of Portland. 
Brunswick, Nov. 2,1868. d3w* 
\rcTl«>N 8ALFS. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
Os FRIDAY, Not 12th »t 10 o’clock A. M., »f house No. 32 Danfort h Sirce’, 1 .tisll sell Sola, 
Easy Chairs. Rockers, Louuge, Chestnut and Paint' 
ed Chamber Sets. Bedsteads, Bure us. sinks,'la 
hies, Ct-airs. Mattra'se-. War'll.bes, Insr.ln. Oil 
and St'aw Carpe.s, Extension Table, Dtn.ne Root* 
< thalrs, Parlor, Coal and Air-Tight Moves, Kltehon 
Fuiniture, &c. 
novlOdtd _F.O, BAILEY, Auc>. 
Groeei'1^ antl Sitor<‘ Fixtures at 
Auction. 
ON MONDAY No\'”D1*>or ^ ^’ 
at 3 o’clock P 
Kaisir s, Can lomatoes. \Vho. "e:’<',r'7; ''',1P “ad Peaches, Cream. Pea Nats. Soa. IL-em' r.n. w Cream Tartar, > inegsr, Saleratus. B. -n J ?, “** Lines, Currants, Clothes Pins, Tubs, p.. H.eeHouee, Ext> acts and Oils, Fancy Goods, 
Also, store Fixtures, platlorm and CuUtiler 
scales,Deaks,Meat Block and Bench, Measure*, 
Lamps, etc. 
are mostly fresh goods. nolild „ B Al [;v, Ancl’f. 
State Arsenal, Portland, Me. 
AIJOTIOIS MALE 
OF 
Arms, Military & Camp 
equipments. 
BY direction of the Oovernor and Coun. U. I shall sell on FRIDAY. November Win. at t o'.do-g P, 
M.« a large rollerioa *»f Wink *r, Johi Soli, French, 
Austrian ami St.irr Rifles. Prussian- Enfield R fir, 
Springier hifle, and Haider’s teriy Kifle Mu-k- ts. 
Bayonets, swords. Wipers, rewdiiver-. VW, Bad Moulds Bens, Poucl.es. Soubnar-'s, Heist era. Car- 
tridge B.ixes. Kn«p«»a»ks, Haversacks, canteens, 
Cartridges, Mean mi’* Primers HandspiktS, BG- 
crles. Hainoshe-', K’ags, 1 eu's. Wbeeibanows, Too'e, 
Ki.tie-, Dippers, S|h>ols, Knives and Folks. Tiu 
Ware. 
The above articles are iu excellent condition. ~ 
Terms of sale cash. 
F. O* BAILEY, Atictiokic, r 
November 11, lSt9. (ltd_■_ 
Sale of United States Properly 
At Auction. 
I will sell on the part of the Government at Fott 
Preble, near P rtlan ». '’sine, at 10 i/eiick A M., 
on the seventh dav ot Da ernbvr. 1809 the Jbllowiug 
article- of Government pi’c.perty; vz:- 
3 Furnaces, I Scythe*, 
3 Stoves and pipe.-, 3 Wheel Baairowt, 
2 Boats, j 3 Sh v U, 
Carpenters Tools, j 4C) guis.Ptftro'eum r>*l# 
Al?o, a lot of clothing, Camp and Garrison Aquip 
page, consisting of 
3prs. Trowsers. 1 Axe, 
3 lannet 'sark Coats, 0 Pick Axes, 
1 Fl nntrt Shi-1, 3 fepad*-*, 
1 Unitorm coat, Kuap-ack* andstrap*, 
lM>ie«i-Coats Can evLi-nd Scan, 
18 'vlant ei-, Bug e, 
1 Girr*pcr Flag, 'Jem*eio*, 
1 Storm Flag, &c.. die., Sc. 
Terra* c.isli in Government Fundi. 
Thtr advertliemnt not to be Inserted ta any other 
paper. 
a.o BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
B. K. ROBERTS, 
nov8ulw 1st LicuC, 5th Art’y, A. A. Q. M. 
Horses, carnages, &c., at Aueticti 
if VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., ont«W Ci market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Boit«> 
carriages. Harnesses, &c. 
A pi 29. F. O. BAILEY. Anctioaetr. 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
Auction and Commission Merchant 
Mot. 56 A’5S(Jniea At, Foillasd. 
Will give special attention to the disposal of Feai 
Esraieat either public or private gate. Wi I also 
attend to the ax»praisal ot Merchandise ana Real 
Estate. 
Cash advances made on property, on storage or 
tor s lie, either public or private. 
Refers by permission to J. W.Manger & Son, Da- 
vid Thompson, Ponland; Gen. franklin Sra> b, 
Joshua Nje, Watcrville; spencer, Vila & Leon- 
aid & Co., Boston. noTl.itf 
It. A. BIRIS & CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN tk CO., 
Auctioneer?,Commission Merchant?? 
Ami Real Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Beat 
Estate bv either public or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise, 
&c. 
August 2C, 1869. an26-tf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest 
in the Auction, Com mission and Brokerage bus*n»-8a, 
to Robert A. Bird,esq, with pi asure name him to the 
public t.3 their successor, believing that he will re- 
ceive from t e public the same g^terous patronage 
that we have enjoyed tor many past year*. aulftl 
U. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even 
lAi ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a largo 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Gi oils. 
Auction gales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods. 
Consignments uot limited, 
l.ebruary 11, 18G8. dtf 
Killer,Bowen & Merrill 
Wo 3 Free St. Block, 
A11E SELLING 
Ladies’ Felt Hats,. 5 cents. 
Ladie*-' *elt Hats,.locen a. 
Ladies* Felt Turb i»«, Ve'vet Britos.* •• *lo cents. 
Ladie 'Straw To-la is, Ve vet Bruns,, .in ctnia. 
Ladies' Velvet Hats,.10 ceu s. 
Ladies* Velvet Hats*.'.Seems. 
Lades’ Velvet Hais, best goods,.38 c, ms. 
Lad es* Plush Hats, best goods,.G5 tents. 
Ladies* Plush Ha s. .10 c nis. 
Ladies' Satin Hats, best goods,.*l.(u 
£1T~4 mil line or Ladies’, Misses* and Children’s 
Hats at 'bo above pr c*a ad ot our o*n manufac- 
ture. VVarranteil drsf-oliss goods in all the desira- 
ble Fall and Winier Styles. 
Hat Frames, all styles,.10 cents. 
Bonnet Fiara-s, ad styles,.?0 ents. 
B‘ st Mak»* Swi < hes.20 ceuts. 
Best Germ »u NV halt bone Corse's,...... 75 c nc-. 
Hope Spool Cotton,. Sc. nis. 
B ad lev Spool Colt n,. 8 cents. 
Clark’s best Machine Thread. Scents. 
Children’s Bdraoral Ho*e, all woo',.... 8 cents. 
(££’* Our entire >tock of Hosier* Marked down. 
Ladies’all linen 4-3 Han .kf, 7 cts, 10 cis, 12 cti, 
emi upwa ds. 
Ladies* and Gents’ Hamlkt*, all stvles. 
100 Lzcu Nut las, by the s:ugle one same as by the dozen 
Lawies’ Knit Jackrt* Cheap. 
Ladie-’ Uodt r-Cloihln* at Wholesale price*. 
Ladies' Moses'a. d hi dreu's Scarf* in Worsted, 
Ca-binere, Silk, &c t* corns and upwuds. 
Bis Hue "f Gloves at Wbole-a e prices. KlB -ONS all Stvles cheap. 
AH k>nds wJllinerv mat utacturet and trimmed to 
order. All styiesot Velvet Plus') and Satin Hate," 
manufactured to order atthe above pric-s. 
In st ck a mil line of Mil Itierv and h'aoc Gord*, 
Buttons. T immiuws. u-uaily kept iu a nrst- 
cia>s es*abli»bmeut 1 this k n>. 
Nice he .v* sets or Rubber Jewelry 25 cents. 
Ey*Our Gw»oda are ail first o ass. I\o trash. 
C«mi! naJ *ce F«! no4<5tf 
CORN 
~
We have coming forward 
via. Grand Trunk Railway, 
a lot of prime High Mixed 
Corn which can be delivered 
in Car lots at Stations on the 
line of the road if applied 
for soon. 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
& and 6 Galt Rlock. 
Nov 8- dlw 
S. WINSLOW X CO. 
have taken the store 
Bio. IS Market Square, 
and are prepared to turnt-h their old irieods and 
cumorners, and all new ones, with every Kind of 
Meat and Vegetable f 
and all articles usually kept in a flrgtcU-a Provision 
Store. 
November G, 18G9. il2w. 
BOOK KEEPING. 
Send one dollar and rective the 
True Method cf Book-keeping / 
Address, 
nOlUCK C.PLl'NKHI, 
iiov’2-3w* nos 285. Augusta, Me. 
Gas Fixtures, 
Exchange Street, 
John Kinsman. 
novt-lmo 
W. O. €KAJfl, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Pur chase, and Shipping o/ 
Mer< handise, 
oep'.^dlstf 
Something Useful l 
AMETALIC PLATE wi»h which you can print your nam»- on y< ar olorbinsj, books, &c in plain 
and neat letters, so tba ii will not wear ift or wash 
out. Sen* anywhere on receipt of 60 cents. Can be 
returned and ra«i»py refunded It not aatisiai tory. 
Address E. MAKE, Auburn, Me. noiOdlw* 
Pitf Found. 
rpUE owner can have the same bv calling on the 1 subscriber at No 153 Commercial sireer, and 
paying chmges. 
MICHAEL MACK IN. 
Portland, Nov 8tli, 1869. no9d6i* 
First National Bank. 
A DIVIDENDS two and will be payable on and»f «ggpLD*C®S-r. 
Portland,Not. 6.1889- _noigdlw 
TMssoMtlon ot Copartnership. 
TUC ™p.itnrr.Mp h«etolorer*,-tu.FKaru,er 
*. 
d,„ SiS''**1” bv nin'uai consent |^1ruu*!’*ud u*‘ mind, w.b M ! £V ii mV “sicObh T, 
* 
" 1LUAi|0 m Coinmervial street. 
Portland, Not », mi. uotMlw* 
Mif ’ellniiy. 
Organ Grinders in Bixe—A coll tem- 
porary makes a rather touching appeal for the 
•‘amputated soldiers and sailors, cut off wltn- 
out a shilling by an ungrateful Bepuhllie, w 
grinding out a miserable subsistence, anaaauj 
deafening the public ear with orSf“'zclL~J®i 
cordances, make anything 
for consideration and in 
“& 
Armvrblueie’lf i^” ^ st limbs in the service, 
thev are no' ’cut oti wl,hout a shilling,’’being 
sure of a small pension at least; and, besides 
thc.e are now some very flourishing and ex 
lent hospital institutions or Soldiers’ Homes,’ 
tor sick or crippled ex-volunteer soldier’s 
where ali may have a chance to live happily 
It has beeu found that soldiers quit thosi 
institutions, and resort to organ-grinding in 
preference, as a mere business operation, be‘ 
cause they make large sums by it—tbe ‘-blue’ 
being an appeal which charity and patriolisu 
caunot resist. Our own impression, is how- 
ever, that a good part of the blue-coated or- 
gau-grindeis, as well a9 those who seek pro 
iniscuous charity, on the plea of having been 
soldiers, are sliams. II is easy lo get an old 
uniform at less than half price, which in it 
self is sufficient stock in trade. As a genera 
thing, good soldiers, with a clean resold, ar: 
car 1 lor in this country without being oblig 
ed to be".—Army and Navy Journal. 
Gorham Seminary. 
THE Winter Term ot‘ this Institution will com men ecn Tuesday, Nuv 30tb, and continue tei weeks. 
Apply for Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M., Princi 
Pal« J. A. WATEKJV1 a N, Se< rerary. 
ho ham, October, 1869. no3dt30 
Family School For Boys J 
Eo. il Hi:nice Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KKV. UAftlEI, r. KiniTD, A. i'liu 
Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot way scholars will be received at SCO per year 
or hv the term at proportioned rates. 
Referea l.v permission to the Faculty of B iwdoir 
College; ilou. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E 
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown, 
Esq; brands K. Swan, Lsq; Geo. 12. B. Jackson J£gq 
sep7c 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
rpHE W'nter Term will commence on Wednesday J lsi, and continue ten weeks. 
11 is intended that the advantages ibis fu.*tilu tor a thorough *;i ASSICAL and BUSIN ESS Edu 
cat oa, an a so lor all of the sciences cv^r lajlir m 
our br-st Academics, shall no: be excelled in the 
State 
Board and rooms for self-boarding, nt reasonable 
rales. Tui'ion as he"Tore. 
For lurilier particulars, apply lo 
M. U. FISK. A. RJ Piiucipal. or 
•1. M. BATEs, m. JD., Secretary, Yarmouth, Me., Nov. 5, 1869. nov8d3t w3w 
Briclgton Academy. 
rpiIK Winter Term of tl.is Institution will com- A mcnccTuesday, Nor 30, 1869, ami continue ten Weeks 
JOKIN' O. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
Board an 1 Tuition reannable. 
Text Book? turn>s ed by the Principal, ot Port- land piiee-. I HOS. h. .uFAU, SecieMrv. Aorta Bndglon, Oct 30, 186.9. i]02dgatv&w3w 
Piano Instruction. 
tiYSUss \. F. CUUTiS, 29 Spring St. Terms * moderate and sjtstaction guaranteed. 
__oc3G-2w* 
TP O XT NDl’ 
flllUS place 'o Lot B< ota and Shoes where you tan A tei the worih 01 yuur McNET, and always be 
• lire ot fitting that 
IMfficiilf Foot. 
31. G. PALMES, 
og29eod2w [134 [fiiildtc Street. 
NOUTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusance Company, 
BCKT9*, 
Capital aid Sniping $3 0,038,898 
(July 1, ISC S.) 
GEXEBAI, MRl: 1-OI.K IF.H Is si.'ED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
lj«ae<leu first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houses and Stores, 
COST! 
Tu tz(- t is about one half the present price paid J insurance in litst class offices, 
InvrFo Mouse, Sae'y. aihfht Bowkeu, Pies't 
Office 100 Fore Street, Penland. 
JMiri n MtTNRKK A SON, 
junegEeoilGm AGEN IS. 
SAFETY and ECONOMY t 
t’se Applehc, >s Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND 
SAVE YOUR LIFE: 
Your property, ami your expenses. It car be at- taebed to any 'amp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impoesible, obviates overflow and ll dis- 
agreeable oilers, pi oiiuces a nmcli better light, ami saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agents wanted in every city and town in the state. 
C^'Tlie trade supplied at reasonable rates, 
Samples sent on leceipt of 25 cts. For fourther 
particulars address 
DANKEE WOOD, 
Sole Agent (orjVlainc, No 89 Lisbon sM.ewiston.Mc. 
sept go-ealiSm 
AltBAA'Y €.'ATV 
liiKimuice Uoiiapuisy, 
ALBANY. 
Onpital anil Surplus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1,18C9.) 
W. A. Young, Secretary. 
John V. L. I’ruyn, President. 
Office tOC Fore Street, Portland, 
.Fi>UN W. yjriSCEK A SON, Agcnle. 
;i lane 28eod6m 
I^EW GOOI)^ 
M. & A. P. DARLINGS, 
No. JGo Middle St. 
Rirh Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles ol Ornaments and Buttons, Tassel?*. Cords and 
Trimming?*. Also Fancy uoods in every variety. 
'_sep30-ediw&eod2wis 
Mason & Hoadly’s 
METHOD FOR THE 
A new work which lias been thoroughly tested in private teaching, and wuich lias proved to be ot the 
highest value to instructors, lurmshing the neces- 
saiy mater.al tot ain pupils in the most, thorough manner. Adapted to ihosewbo would become mss- teis .i the Instrument, and to su.-h as aim at only moderate pioftciency, it •* sm eiior as a s<lf-iustrm- 
ror. Containing the AOCKN >' EXER'JlxKS inven- ted by Sir. Mason, and found In no oilier work. 
By « m. M ASON and E. Si. IIOIDI.V, 
Price with either American or Foreign Fm"eiing 84 00, Sent postage pm on receipt 01 price. 61 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H, D1TSON & CO,, New York. 
,_ nov8 c 
Bnythe NOVELTY \v,.lv ._ taken on trial with ann or aft,,V ”’EI!- or at least 
Beal. J'or sate evtryichcre. oll)ers, and keep the 
N.B. PHfiLPs <fcCo. ®«". Ag’tn, •S' Cnnlandt St., !\<iv a ocgieodSwmtvanios ' * «u U 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura 
bility and economy with (lie minimum of weight and 
pnee. 1'hey are widely and frvorably known, more t .ai. c< y being in use# All warranted satisfactory, 
Address 
De,ctlptlve circulars sent on application. 
J C HOADLEY & CO mayl5-d6mo V w*» 
___ WHENCE, Mas6. 
Abbott Family School for Bov7i 
AT LITTLE ELITE, 
(ARMING TON,.MAINE. 
T XWESTV Fi‘v " years™ *" succe89,uI “relation geThei'w 1 'b' theTomn?^,^^'0.11 are ,lerc “Borded, to- 
the Mansion and smS mtemal arrangements of 
most desirable Schooliin x?U8e 111:11(6 11118 one of the 
Pupils received at 8*1 timer •£n8lallA. ®r*Send lor Circular 
naViAwSw M„,’ a HSSS»P» Principal, 
_
1 ijhEK J. RLKXHEn! 
Is just the tiling (ho public have long needed. It is 
a fluid resembling beer, contains the least particle ol spirit, and has been proved liy analysis to con- tain, in addition in gum, sugar, f/lutin, carbon, tv/>- 11'in, certain ingredients of Vegetable origin, (no trace of Mineral,) to which it owes its ben- 
eflcial and poweriul eftects as a tonic, nutrient and j-emedy. oc22eodlm 
TARRANT & CO,, NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIK UNITED S TATES, EcT. 
* HOTELS. 
BIolcl Directory, 
Embracing tbe leadiut Hotels in the State,at «inch 
tbe Daily Press may alwavs be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Auburn. Eufl House, Cornl. St. W. S. & A. Young, i .Opri- 
etois. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
ADgnsta* 
Augusta Hccse,State St. Guy Turner, Proprie 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 layer 
Proprietor. 
Knnsor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Piummor, Pro* piietor. 
°Proprietor H°USE' F,0,lt Street, S. It. Billet 
n Uiddcford. Dining Rooms, Slav’s Block.Lane & Young, Pro- prietors. 
IlSiddcfoacI 
Pool. 
Yates House, F. Yit.s, Proprietor. 
ELLSTVOKTII Ilnrrsi^. tJ. T.. Evnnf. PrfiTiri#*tr>r. 
Booihbay* 
I Bootiioay house, Palmer Du Icy. Proprietor. 
Ronton. 
Amleican IIou.se, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker HousE/Scbool St. H. D. Parker & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, BuliiLcb. ir>*■- ham, Wnsley <& Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Teemont House. Tremcnt st. Brigham, VTrislej & Co., Proprietorg. 
BrynnPn Poad. 
roxr ajusE-N. B. Crockett. Propiie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rg. 
On \ pm an House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Hrislgtcu t’ruU r, I?Ie 
Cu.MP.EKi.ANn House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor’ 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- prietor.^ 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor. 
€'n?c Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cernhh. 
Cobnisii House—E. Dunning, Proprietor’ 
Baninriricoffn. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
EkHii.nii.roiM Mill* 
Damaiusootta House, Alexander McAllister, Proprietor. 
Travelers noME, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clabk’s Owing Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DixtlcldJj 
Anrkosooggin House, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington. 
Forest House, J. s. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. 8toddaid, Proprietor. 
«rent Vail-, JV. II. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram* 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Easton, Proprietor. 
T, VCrmlnll* Mill*, l?Ie« r airfield hoo.-'E, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
fiCwision. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon, Proprietors. 
Lhnerirk. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
llm house, Nathan Church & Soup, Propricsorsi 
iVoiridyewock. 
Dakfobth House, D. Dantortb, Propiictor, 
North Aukou. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
]North Mrldglou. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proirietor. 
Norway. 
Ei.m House, Main St. Tf. W. TUliitmaisb, Pro- pnetor. 
Norton Mil!*, Vt, 
Norton Mills Hotf.d—Frank Davlp, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Projrietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’* ffuland* 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., Jobn Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, prop’r, 
Preble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis & Co.. Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. Q. Kidder. 
Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
b. Ward, Proprietor. — 
CJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bndgham Jr Proprietor. 
Pari* Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubmird, Proprietor. 
Kaymond’t Village. 
Central House, W. II.Smith Proprietor. 
Haro. 
Saco house—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Skowhcgau. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
^t* Andrew*, New Brunswick. 
The Rail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie? tor. 
Standi*h« 
Standjsh House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop’r. 
Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PCRIFYISe THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys* 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system seemed saturated with 
corruption,, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
Ions contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
J'on of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed ol its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies ol our race. Often, this unseen ami unfelt tenant ol the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop | into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla i< ad- visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
umiear. Verson* afflicted with the following com 
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SAJlSAl'AJtll 
L4: St, Anthony's Fire, Rose or Fry/si pel as, fetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Ryes. Sore Furs, and other eruptions or visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Alao in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Fpilepsy, Xeuratrjia. and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- lar and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for f iibdmng these obstinate maladies bv any medicine. But long continued use of this medicine will cure the complaint. Leueorrha a or Whi.es, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- monly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv iid 
puritying and invigorating effect. 'Minute liirec- 
*or each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
cau«P.ie,»nt,S‘ Rkvumntitnn and Coat, when 
in tiio tSLaiCCll-m;Vat,w,3.of extraneous matters ComVail0;]' IieW quickly to it, as also Liver 
mat ton of IheruSlnfr or Jti/firm- 
ns thev Jaundice when arising, bio”:.? ThS v™ in 
Merer for the strength ‘I A ?/? gleat " Those who are Lwm,« ilTo» the system. deal, Steeples,, am/trouble,I w ,h v"’ 
prehensions or Pears, or ;inv vo'f*Ap- 
symptomntic of R>akmw*,a£3n L' lK’11a(r''<',]IOIH relief and convincing evidence Vji rSrativ. 
power upon trial. 
«s restorative 
PREPARED BY 
Or. I. C. AYER dc CO., Eowcll, Sa,,, 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Coal and Wood! 
( V?1 rl Boal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable 
Aim railR<8, cooking purposes. &c., &e.' 
r.nrt ol tbe^Hi?vTa,Slotl!l Wood, delivered iu any part t h  uty, both cheap lor cash. 
-°ctlllilt_No. gl^tjomniMdai^freet. 
Family School for Boys! 
At Gorham, Me. 
Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Pbincipai.. 
, JS? Winter Session will begin lies. 1, H0!>. Send for Circulars. Apply curly. * oci!leo<13vv 
AMERICANGI.ASN tl I 
«»«1V PLLLKls. 
1 The simplest, most durable, amt vkky Meet! the cheapest 
_. 
'■* "! '\w. 1‘Ulloy ever made. A p- ' dmtdersT'Forsale by by ,eaUI"8 architects and 
»Terlc0a ®*“»» Window «‘nlt,., C o.. ECqSSdGmos |No 5G Congress st, Boston 
HOTELS. 
Ciislinoc Hoiase® 
Corner of'Wiathrop, and State Streets 
ACGUSTA, MAINE. 
This long established and popular Hmse f°%® u,“usual ln^u<:eiuei,ts to those who 2 !!, "i '““"“'ences ami luxuries of a"e' regulated Hotel. The Proprietor -—j->w II bo ready to recede the public during me tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
?We»°i*»mrbe S'ln 10 mSSS?o? hoatdlit? to «?4 a week?811 Lca'conimoda,etl wlth 
T. £1. BAJLff,AR», 
sopCQt.I"m___ Proprietor* 
^Attains House 
! Ttmple Street, Fcrtland, Me* 
£0(i\ S\W'¥AR, Proprietor* 
This new fiist-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the loca fon, within a tew rods of beth the Middle st. 
and Congress st. car*, Is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suite?. The Prop: ietor l as had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old lrienrls who come tc 
x ori.anu ana to make a host ol new one?. Every 
attention will be given to the wanfsot guest?. 
Jtt'ygT-_dtt 
EAGLE EIOTEfc,," 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
-S « II. PEAKES, Proprietor. iv 
S TD© present proprietor having leased this 
jlme Hotel tor a term of years, would re- spectfully inform the public he is now ready 
t**r business. To travelers, boarders or par- tie-, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 
RAILROAD. 
WKSTiBS DIVISION. 
Essex County, Montpelier <0 St, 
Johnsbury and Lamoille 
Talley Hail roads. 
ENGINEER’S OFFICE. 
St. Johssbcbt, Vt., Oct. 27,1SG9. 
TO KAIff.KOAI> CONTUACTOKS, 
1 PROPOSALS lor the gradaliou and masonry ol those sections ot the above roads, included be- 
tween St. Johnsbury and the Lamoi le Valley in the town oi Hardwick, and also between Swanton and 
the Lam oil. e Valley m the town ot Cambridge, will be received at the general office of the above com- 
l-anles, in St. Johnsbury, up to and including Nov. 20ili. Much ol this is de-irable work and can bo 
prosecuted during he wiuter. Coo tractors are in- 
vi ed to make an eailv examination be:ore the 
ground is covered with snow 
'Jhe Kxeeuive ComrnPlee reserve the risht to re- ject bids irom responsible par ies, and all, whichm • heir judgment mav not aec.ird w ith the interests ot the companies. 
By tmier of the Executive Committee, 
ASA (J. MITCHELL. 
OA 
Chief Engineer, P <£ O. R. R. 
cc.iOdtd*__Wesfeiii Division. 
Portland A Og-densburg Pailroud. 
Engineer’s Office, ) 
P 
Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18,1SC9. j KOI USALS lor turm-lnng crngs-tiesioi the hrst 
second, third and fourth divisions of said rail- 
toad, extending from Portland to Fiveburg.amount- 
mg to ab°u| 100,000. will be leceivcd at this office until November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid 
upon, the kind • t wood and the prices, lo iucIu-jc de- 
livery and distribution along the dneo- said radio d at intervals ol two and a halt feet, or rang* <1 iu plies of four in contact endwise along one side ol the 
load bed 
Bids w II also be received for furnbhing and deliv- cring ties in quantities ol three hundred or rnoie to be delivered at onvenient oints to be Leieaiter 
designated or agreed u, on with ihe parties. Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending from Portland 10 Lake fcebago, to be made by the fiist of June. 1870. J 
All ihe lie. to conform strictly to the fnlltiwins specifications: 
Ok* Airs* 
The timber to be sound and free from sap, <>fec- ti\e knots and shakes; to be eight feet long; one- fittbot the number to be eight inches square, and iour-lilths to be si* inchis square. 
XIcm eel Tifd. 
To be ot sound timber and straight in the grain, so that the liewtd faces of the tie shall form a par- allelogrjtm ot the requisite dinnnsions; to be eight 
leetiong; one-fifth or the number to have not hss 
than eight inches lace at the smaller end; the re- maining tour-fifths may he nailower, hui not less than six inches at the smaller end. All to he at Je»st 
six inches deep. They must be neatly and truly hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without twist. 
By Order of tiie Directors. 
JOHN If. ANDERSON, 
Octotog18,eie?6f.0,UH d & °SdenihHr" ltai’rTOd- 
YES ! YES ! YES ! YES ! 
I? If- 
glass, and X WOODEN WARE. No Family should lie without it. Dor’Mail to try it. for sale by Drug- gists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Manufactured only by tho 
Glu Enc Manufacturing Company, 
24 Water Street Eost on. 
ocl3eod3m 
ROOT'S 
School for the Oabinet Organ, 
Containing Progressive Lessons, Similes; and Scales; Songs, Duels, Trios ami Quartetts; Volun- 
taries, Interludes, and Recreative nieces, lor the Parlor and Choir. 
A work ol cstablised popularity. Annual sales 12,OCO 
By George F. Boot. 
Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt ot price. 
O, D1T8U.V A CO., 
277 Washington St, Boston. 
CIIA8. II. DITSOV A CO 
cel2Gtc 711 Broadway, New Vurk. 
New St, Louis Flour! 
X\TK have just received some NEW WHITE V V WHEAT FLOURS, from st. Louis wlii.li are 
excellent, rmong them that excelsior flour 
* THE FALMOUTH ! » 
We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR 
made at tne celebrated “Roeer Williams” miltsot 
Providence, irom Puke White Wheat, in barrels and half barrels. 
O'BItlOJ. FIERCE & CO. 
Portland Aug. 1G, 1869. dtt 
Fresh Meat at all Times 
AtWen.Iuifac Cnnip, and on tire Mnrrli 
STABLER’B 
CAINNED BEEF, 
Put upwiiboutbone, and warranted to keep in any climate. 
This beef has fully stood the test of experience, and ?s ottered lo the public as the cheapest and best substitute lor Iresh meat in the muihei. If is tree 
from bone, p icked in cans ot a convenient size, and 
the cans packed in eases ol an ut 90 11 s. each. 
For tea voyages, it is superior 10 rooked canned 
beef, or salt meat, as it retains ’he juiciness and 
flavor cl fresh moat. When prepared and cooked 
according to ihe d reetiens on the can, it will make 
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, iqual to liesli beet—fried or 
boi’ed, the best substiiute lor fresdi meat known. 
'J his article possesses many advantages over oilier 
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s 
use 
ist. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt 
beef. 
9tl_ 71. id pnlirplff Iron ftnm lmrin niul lmit.rr w.».r> 1.-_ 
ed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and 
economic a lv stowed. 
3d. li beine nearly equal to fresh meat, will pre- 
vent scurvy and ocher diseases product d by the con- 
stant use ot silt me it. 
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reason- 
able length online. 
The Navy Department have had this meat under 
tr ai and exauiinati* n,aml a lew days sine* a high- 
ly satisfactory report wa< n ade ro the Secretary ol 
the Navv, pronouncing it superior toco ked (armed 
me it and much cheaper—and rcccomwend its me 
in ’he Navy. 
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship- 
owners and masters- to call nd examine the arti- 
cle, and apply any lei-t they think proper, and de- 
tei mine t. r themselves its value. 
Ttiis Beet can be had 01 flic undersigned, or of 
Hinks, Smith &r Neallv, 20 and 22 Broao st Ban- 
g*r;als»ol Bowens Johnson. 12 Exchange st., 
andot M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth. 
Iff. M. IIF.BRIMAN, 
CScncral Agnitfor Hlainr. 
Oflice of Messrs. Ryan & Davis, 
JG1 Commercial St 
ot'!12-3w_ PORTLAND. 
IMPORTATION OP GERMAN 
F AIVCITC) OOMS 
WE fake pleasnie in announcing to the trade generally that we have recently imported a 
very lino stock ot 
German Fancy Goods ! 
Consisting of Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces. Fig- 
ures. Brushes. Ciochet Hooks, Harps, Violin Strings,Whips, G'lt and Horn Rings,Tea Sets, Mugs, Combs, pencils, Dolls and Do'l-Heaus, China ba- bies, and it being a lull assortnrent ot holiday poods, in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at the lowest N.y. prices. 
flIRPUEBO tic COMPANY, No. 55 Middle st, cor. Church nnd Middle. 
Oct 20-d4w 
GREAT western 
Jliiiliial Life Insurance Company. OF NJKIV YORK. 
OFFICERS 
ROB-T. BA0e Pres. Pbru k W. Macv, Vicc-Pxes. >V E8LEV ft. OIIADKH, Sec’v 
TSSUES Policies upon all approved plans, at low 1 rates, and wilh nnusnal liberality to police holders. 1 * 
AI! policies strictly non-forfeit aMc after first pay- 
ment, under Massachusetts Non-Forkiture Act 
udo(»ted by this Company. 
All surplus divided among the insured. 
No restric tions upon residence or travel, and ro special permits required lor maiineis, or lor auv 
character11 txc€pt lbose ol a I eculiarly hazardous 
.toinin,ti°nWni convince that every good, equit- 
has bccnoS ioature the Eite Companies ArtiZl a/,nT>,/d by 'he Great Western. 
AM v / f'n aughout Veto England. 
“SIS“"-..a,.*."- “ »■- Octl5-lmoV 11,81,0W’ stllte -Agc-ut, Portland, Me. 
--------—A._vtSCWaiVW5 
miscellak bo e», 
| Great DistributionT 
JBy tbc ^metropolitan Gift £0t 
(7vlSII GIFTS to the ^4 J/0 XJ.JHT of $500 000 
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE* 
5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts eacn <s, oro 10 lOO'iO 200 r* 
20 5,1*00 1300 “ « 
50 Elegant Kosewood Pianos, each $3M to SToO • 5 Melodeon?, 7* tn 
350 Sew ng Machines, eo in i?n 500 gold Watches, ■< 2”°“® 
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c„ valued atSl lliOOnO A chance to <liaw any ol the above Prize’, t.r «l 
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealedln En- velopes and well mixed. On receinr nr "
Scaled Ticket is drawn, witliout choice, and to ut by mail to any address. The prize named upon it will be dchveied to the ticket-holder on payment n One Dollar. Prizes are immediately 5" address bv express or return mail. 0 1 y 
You Will know waat y, ur Prize is before you ptv lor it. Any Prize exchanged lor another of the same value. Ko Blanks. Our pati uus tan depend on lair dealing. uc suu 
Kefeke.ces.-~We select the fnllowii,» from many who have lately drawn Valuable Prize, 
kindly permitted us to publish Hum- Andrew r 
Burns, Chicago, SIU.OOO; ftlks Clara s’ \v,nVr Baltimore. Piano, *850; Janies M. Mathew,’ n 
trnit, 85,000; John T. Andrews, Savimnali Daniil* Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano Sco i 1 wi 
publish no names without perm s»ion 
OPINIONS of THE Press.— ‘The firm is reliable ani deserve their success”.—WccM# Tribune Man 8.” We know them to be a fair dealina firm * 
N Y. Herald. May 28. “A friend of ™rewa *500 pilze which was promptly received.’_lhulu News. June 8. J 
Send for Circular. Liberal inducemetns to Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH O KT 
•Six rickets for SI; 13 for*2;35!or §5;lio forgin’ All letters should be addressed to r ** 
iiAKPfb, ivn.snivx.rn no5-12w JOS Broadway, New York. 
w II A rJC A. K E 
T)r. J, Walker’s California 
Vinegar Hitters ? 
THEY AEE HOT A VILEfaMJY uRiML 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- juse Liquors, tlocioied, spiced, and sweotned In i.lcasc the ta>te, called “Ionics,” “Appetizers •’l.estoreis,” &c., thatlead the tippler on to drunk* eunessand ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the native Hoots and Herbs of Calilornia, fret from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aieihe GREAT BI.OOD-PliRIFiEll and LIFE-GIVING P1UNCI- Pljr, a perlect Renovator and Invigorator ot tlie System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and res- 
toring ilie Mood to a liealtliy condition. No person can take these bitters according to diredions an-i remain long unwell. $100 will be given for an in- curable cases, providing the* »/ones are not destroy- ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
org ms washed beyond the point of repair. 
IN FL A MM ATOLiY N I) CH RONirC RHF U- MAI JbM, AND GOUT. DYSPFPSIa, or INDI- GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTEN 1\ INTREM1T- TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOI> KiEN kys and* BLADDER, these BlT- 
* BUS have heen most Miccesstui. SUCH DISEAS- ES arc caused by VITIATED BLOuD, which is 
■ SIS!?1 ,v P™duccd By derangement ot the DlGEST- IV E OkG a NS 
Clanuse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurfies burning through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin > it ob- structed and stuvgi.'h in the veius; cleanse it when it is tout, and your teelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healihv, ana all will be well. 
These Biiteis are not a gilded nil-, to delight the 
eye or phase the taney,but a medical preo*ra'ion, composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known. J hey are an Alterative, Tonic. Diuietic, Seda- tive, D»aphoietic. ano Gentle Purgative, “The Lire ol all F’esb is the Blood thereof.”— Purify the blood, and the health ot the w hole sys- tem will folio*. J 
R. li. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
San Francisco and Sacramento. Caliform^'aml *32 aud 6i Commerce St. (Commerce, a short sueet 
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y. 
trSfC-Soid hr all t rugqisis and Detiers. au24-12w 
gOGK AGENTS WANTEDF011 
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF 
r. 1. d AnN UM 
Written by Himsei f. In one Large Octavo A olume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in L>glisii and German. 33 Kligant Full Page 
engravings, it unbraces Forty Years Hec«*l- 
lections o', his busy Lite, as a Menhanr, Manager B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publish- ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it. Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a 
week. We offer exna inducements. Illustrated 
Catalogue and Terms to Agents suit tree. 
J B. KIKR& Co., Publi Ii* r^. 
nov5-8w| Ilnnfoxl, Couu. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
TO 1IIE WORKINGCLASS,—We are now pre- pared to lurnisb all cla-scs with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- 
sons ot either tex easily earn from 5<ic. lo $5 per even- ing, and a pr, portional sum by devoting their wbo.e time to the bus nc«s. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 
tice may send their address aud test the business, we make this unpara ledoti'er: To such as are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay tor the trouble of wri rag Full particulars, a valuable simple, win- b will do to commence work on, and a copy ot r>ie People's C-ferary Companion—one of the larg- est and best family newspapers published—all scut 
tree by mail. Header, it you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine. no5i3w 
FREE to BOOK AGENTS. 
we -will send a handsome prospectus ofour IVEW 
il.I,tMK4TKii i'Aiill.V lilitLR to 
any Book ngent (ne of charao. AddretB NATION- 
AL PU BLlotllNG CO., Boston, Mass. novEHw 
consumers’"” 
OF 
CONFECTIONERY 
COME 
Let us Season Together. 
How can any person manufacture Confectionery 
and sell it at fifteen cents a pound, when sugir is 
worth sixteen cents at the refinery (unless it is ter- 
ribly adulterated?) 
How can any dealer retail such a vile compound 
to his customers and have a conscience void of of- 
fence ? 
How can any consumer expect to purchase pure 
Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents per 
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured 
less than thirty to torty cents per pound, consisting 
oi cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such class of 
goods? 
Within a lew days we have been offered cassia 
bads, etc., for fitteen cents per pound, and Chocolate 
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledg- 
ed tint they were admlterated ten per cent, with 
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this cheap 
Confectionery are made and sold in this country 
every year, and the cocsumeis arc the only persons 
injured by it. 
Noir, .for the benefit of those who wish a pure arti- cle of Confectionery, 
FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS 
Will ho paid to anv person that will detect the least 
IMPURITY in any GUN i> ECTION ER Y of our man- 
ufacture. 
Soutlimayd & Co-j 
Cor, of Tremont & Fi rout field 8l» 1?onion. 
nov5-4wf 
COLGATE & C0’3 
AltOT! AT!C 
VEGETABLE SOAP ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended tor the use of Ladies and 
in the Nursery. 
uov 2, lKf.8 ft 1 y ap8 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
ans3M2fft 
FARMER’S HELPER. 
Shows how to double the profits of THE FaRM.anr In w h rmers and their sons 
can etch make $)0<> S#fr K HOIVTII in Winter. 
10,000 copies will le mailed five to larmeis. Send 
name ami address to 
ZE1GLER, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass. 
oc224w t 
» * } ANTED — Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler- 
ii V gi men, Farmers sons and daughters and all 
to sell 
Before the Footlights 
-AND- 
ISeSsanfil tlae Sccmes, 
-BY- 
OLIVE LOGAN 
The Great Reformer ot the Stage, 
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in 
vivid colors the whole show world Before and Behind 
the Scenes. Being Truth lul. M or-Land High ton- 
ed, as well as Sensational, Rich and Racy, it out- 
sells all other books. Beautifully illustrated with 40 
Spirited engravings. 24 lull page cuts, 050 pages, on 
rose-tinted paper. G reatest inducements yc> ottered. 
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery, 
Free. For Circular, explaining, address, immediate- 
ly, FARM KLEE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Phila- 
delphia, Pa., Cincinnati Oiiio, or Middletown ( rim. 
oc22|4w 
Dodd’fe 
Nervine 
Oiacc More. 
The standard remedy for biliousness with the 
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the 
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has 
been well enough desetved. But it is a L ill, never- 
theless, and most people of sensibility teel some- 
thing about as big as a meeting-house coming into 
their tin oar, whenever a piU w spoken ot. DUDd S 
NERVINE AND INVIGORAiOR acts efficiently 
on the biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach 
nor intrfs ine in its operation ; and what is t hitt 
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MUbi 
AGREEABLE io JAKE, being as pleasant to 
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how 
it is with Cod Liver oil. In a pure state it is excel- 
lent tor certain conditions of debility, and paitic- 
ula ly iu tendencies to Consumption; and \ct many 
ol tlie best physicians decline to prescribe if, because 
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. lint, they sav, 
makes it do more harm than good. WRb Dodd’s 
Nervine all this becomes obsolete. 
For sale by all Druggists, Price $l,o0 oc22-8wt 
JT. Zsz?z&&&*t;&S£iu*x.'*T-'K■ jo*.-. u -' -,-W .-<.'... *^--*.--««.^aftaaMaB 
__ miscellaneous.__ 
MARINE INSURANCE F 
WE NOW ISSUE 
AMNUALPOLICIES OIV HULLS 
IN THE 
Eastern Isas, Co., Bsisagor. 
PBElCrHTS AM® CARGOES 
INSURED IN THE 
IMselfse isags C®«f San IPraiacisco9 
Plicfflis Insurance C©99 Mew York, 
Eastern Ins© C©«9 Bangor© 
^=yiiese (Companies Have an aggregate Capital of over $3,500,000 
LOBEyG &, THURSTON, 
wo. g§ EXCHANGE STREET. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
MAINE. 
housS is Provided with HATH KOOJI- where hot aud cold hatha can b had Pt all times. 
»'.r™ ?.,S.°.af,JlST t:,*« I!H I.I .11* « IJ 4 fill, for guests only. Connected with tlie house is a large nml com htodiouaSAMPHE K«»a, on WATK1 bilUh.1, centrally located where Muinpl Agents can show their goods tree of char ge. JLlie Proprietor, thankful for the liberal pat lonage that the above bouse has enjoyed sinn its opening fakes pleasure in incoming lii patrons that he will run free Carriages to am tiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice Connected with the above House is a Liver- 
btable, where good teams can bo had at reason ^ble rates. 
_W! M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
A iL A N't' I C . 
Mutual Ifli^xiie£oic;e Oomp’v* 
SI Wall st., corner William, New York. 
January, 1800. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks. 
P,'0tl1t"p,.,,ie,^0“ra'>y revert to the Assured,and nro divided annually, nnor.thePrcni HrSESXSft 40 pS/ce/r/oi I8G8.tor W,lic,‘Cer““,’a,M are «»•*=*M*«h.g Inter eft’nSu redeem*! 
The company has Ae«ets, over hirtean 4li!lin» Dollar*, viz- United States and State of New-York Stocks, CJny, Bank and other Stocks,....... <8? ssy PM ei Loans secured by StockB and otherwise. -! 
Rea! Estate, Bonds and Mortgages’. .i»Hn^ Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Comp'anf.VstimkWat""'."". Si" "225" Premium Notes and Bills Keceivabic........ gL*?’5:?2 5: 
Cash in Bank,. 2,05 *.207 .V 
TBCHTEE* »I3A«0,SS131 
SSI IfS- Mar* 
fi&a* e*®*- Lewis Curtis, dame1* Brvi-e v ii miJ ,, Sheppard bandy, 
Chas. H Russell, CharlesF? Burdett, BenJ. Bab-wk’J <] Lowell Uolbroofc,’ Daniel S. Miller" 5t.B Sire.Jr “2muel«f WerO850"' B. Wat ten Weston, ran! Spoflord Gordon W. Burnham, William jS. bunker. Samuel Ij. Mitchell, dames G. He Forest 
y, H. B. Moore, 2,1 Vlce-Prest. Jons i_>. '.roMrs President J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J. U.CnArraA.v Secretary. Applications tor Insurance made to 
.TOIIJN W. MUNGER, Office Kid Fore St., Portland. 
BF*Oftlc<»hours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. 
___ 
 wJ1m«eod1lm-w6w ■■ m ,ui!» ^TOMt-gaMgtiecaoflt^^rpfPinnKaMTKifai: nenansm tsrmnmmm na— a^m_ 
J. 15. HUGHES, 
CAN EB FOVKD AT 1318 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No, 14 Preble Street, 
Wert the Preble Uoua#, 
WHKKif Lb can b* consulted privately* arid vis the utmost confidence by the atfiirted, et 
houifl daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M. 
Dr. **. addresses those who are euSering under the IftticLon of | rivato diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-atm^. 
Devoting his entire time to that parlicuiai branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted ii» Gua»- 
abteeikg a OCRS iw ALL- Gasfs, whether o* lor* 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing t e 
dregs of disease from the system, and malting o per* feet and pbr&anent oukk. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing an 1 veU-eornad feputaticu 
fumi « 
cess. 
Cavcl*** tes 8&sliaaa.*Il«. 
££Svory intelligent and thinking person ana: know 
faat remedies handed out tor gentral use should hste 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country i3 flooded with poo? nostrums 
and cure-alls, purj^r *g to be the bast in the world, 
which are not on*5? se\e38, but always injuriou;. 
The unfortunate r.V *3 I be particular in seleotii g Uld u J 1^- liuuoulubl, J wt Iu3ont|o r,iu- 
ble fact, that- mutt syphilitic patfeuts c-n 
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreat meet 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for 
ft isa point generally conceded by The best syphilogr i- dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlainta should engross the whole time of those who 
would to competent sad success!al in their treat* 
mentend cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to rna;.- 
hiiuseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues cne ayst-em ol' treatment, in most <%.*»& maT- 
Ing an indiscriminate used that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the TAeroury, 
SSLiivo .Msec. 
AI whs have committed an excels oi say Aim* hether it bo tLo solitary vies ol youth, or tiie alini- 
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? years, 
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTB IS 8EASON. 
T.-.e Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and iicz 
prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait ior the consummation that is sine to fol- 
low; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcer s, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Ccmpleiior. 
Kcw $£wuaj Ti'keuaSiii.IaUax ‘t'eaflay 2* 'i fcrs 
by SJsstcvgi-py E sipcs-i«aco! 
Young men troubled with em lesions la sleet,—a com plaint geueraJiv the result of a brvd habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect euro War- 
rant ad ox no chargo made. 
Hardiy a day passes but wo are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, so?ii3 ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in s> abort time are 
aDL*de to rejoice In perfect health, 
ttiXddi^-A.a«d S&ea. 
She/e are many men oi tbs age of thiTi * who «>re 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad‘ 
dsr, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tiie patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU fatten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin mils- 
ish hue; again changing to a dark and turbid apne&r- 
aace. There are many men who die of tins difficult v 
ignorant of the cause, which is tbs 
SECOND STAGE OF KERIN AL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persona who cannot personally consult tiie Dr. 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate re:* *La* will be forwarded immediately. 
4All correspondence strictly confidents and will I.ii rr.rPrtiflil if 
Adbaw: OB. J. B. HUGHB8, 
No. 14Preble Street* 
sJexl door to fche Prebk House, Portland. £?« 
# j&~ Send a Stamp for Circular,, 
Electee Medical Infirmary, 
TO SHK IiADIBS. 
DA. HlTvlIiKr; particularly invites ail Ladies, who 
naeo a medical adviser, to call at bis room?, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged fer tfcsir 
especial accommodation. 
L>r. H.’b Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unriv&i* 
led *n efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali JPemale Irregularities. Then action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief m a short time, 
LADIES will find it invaluable in aii case? of ob- 
structions after ail other remedies have been tried in 
f<un. it is partly vegetable, containing notlrng in 
the least injurious to the health, and may t e taken 
with perfect aa/ety at all time?. 
Sent to an part of the :our rry, with tall direction* 
bf addreasiig Dit. HUGHES, j *nl.l866d&'w. Ho. 14 Preole Street. Portland. 
UeatU to Pin-YT« rins. 
Euiinent physicians say that more s'ckuess among 
children resuhs from ldn-Woims than Irom any 
other cause. A »afe and effectual remedy lor these 
troublesome ami often dangerous pests is found in 
DR. GOURD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP. Cure lor 
adults and cli Idrcn warranted without injury to 
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., 
Boston, ar.d all druggists. w6m40 
HEJNIIY WARD V 
13 ID ID O H ID 13,*^ 
SERMONS IN 
PLYMOUTH PULPIT, 
Are being read by people ot every class and denom- 
maton all over tliis country and iiurope. '1 hey are lu I ut vital, beautdul religions thought and leeliog Plymouth Putipit is published weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher s Sermous and Prayers, in term suitable 
tor preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 i.ews dealers. Ft ice 10c. Yearly subscriptions received by the publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo.times 
oi over 100 pages each. Half yearly, *1,75. Anew and superb Steel Portrait oi .Mr. Beecher presented *J> hi yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offer: PlAliol 111 IMI.IWT (S.i, and liliE 
Ji“,,,!i“V,,,i •='?•»" <«*■»» an Unsectarian, liw dependent, Christian Journal—1G pages, cut and 
stitched, cleatly printed, ally euited, sent to me audress tor 02 weeks tor jour dollars. (menial inducements to canvassers andlbose gettine un clubs, specimen nuiiies, postage free tor a,- 
J- itow^N. V. 
a <lay« ai|d constant Xj employ merit m a light, honorable, and profit- £rla08 neiSM fareat, inducements ottered. Sam- K KinVddrf!,wUh Blamp, JAMES GRAND Lo., bidde ord,Me. sep20-l2w 
PIPE INSURANCE 
Home Insurance Company, 
new haven. 
Capital and Surplus, $1022,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c,, will find tor their interest to insure in this Company «•««.* about One Half the usual price. * * OM 
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretarv. 
D. Iv. SATTERLEE, President. 
John W. iisunsrer & Sou, Agents, 
Office IOO Fore Street, Portland. 
junc28 eoiiGm ] 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A PEASANT front room with board, to a gen J^ tleman and wife. In private family, within flvi walk ot Post Oflico. Address F. \V., Pres: 
To Let. 
A «ORY and a halt House, corner of Lincoln ani X Anderson sts. Contains six rooms, bssetneni kitchen, plenty of closets, and excellent wat"r 
, Apply next door. uolOdlw* 
JROOMS TO LET, 
I \yiTnOUT board at 224 Cumberland street. 
_ 
noSdlw* 
T 6 L E T. 
'» HR house No. 141 Cumberland Street, len rooms l Lnqnlreof J. W. COlCOI1D,No.37 Pearl street corner of Cumberland. novlldat 
To be Let. 
it NEW three story Uriel; House in the westerr 
part ot the city,—contains all modern ill]III oVO 
ments,—Kent 8800. Apply to ! UOV8-3W W.H.JKBKls, Heal Estate Agent. 
S’or Rent 
I wbbjfafr’Hou^oTSrA^V, thr° rent e P™Per_,y ls wel1 arraneed and adap e I to a flrst- 
t urn ot°vearIg U£"“’ a?dwH b® let 113 such lor a r< im £ years. House in perfect order heat he 
Scearn. Possession Riven immediately. 
* 
rw^on t, G,fl? K.D\VlS«&Co.f ^noy2 11 w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let, with Board. 
caiibo accommodated with Iront chamber and board at 
nov3dlw«_ NO. 14 FP.EE ST. 
To Let. 
ST,0^ Kh M7 Commercial Street, near head o kl Long Wharf, Apply to S. It. LYMAN November 3. 1809. d3ti» 
To Let. 
pleasant rooms with or without board, within five 
Qfflee.IUlUUiaV-lC9ber08t°mce- A"ply 
To Let. 
A 1ohhdr1lEST °f 5 I0°mS- *° a ‘aiUily WHhoU 
■■-1T2-1W 
L 
LOWELL AHOi-T, No. 11 Preble St 
To Rent. 
FIVE pleasant, convenient rooms, No 50St. Johi streer, tor one hundred dollars, ir qmre at the house. no2dlw 
House to let for $425. 
ten radnuieB walk ot tiM 
andPlP,LaL,ter C"p°M.St’b0lWeeU th° "Sm 1! 
To Let. 
A „LA,LL rent.-.consisting ot three rooms, als« onu loom with or wtthont board. 
oc°Vl'mber plrticular3 caU «<• <1 Green St.ect. 
X© SLct. 
JKwmKCeachaud SC"E5& 
TO LET. 
rTOYOWeroome on Congress St. over Store No A o0t>, tor terms enquire at 306 Cougn ss St. 
GEORGE. 11. CUSUMAX. 
0Ct7t» 
TO T El. 
ST W?>AC.E “I'1 ''Vha*la?e or Custom Hoote Mm? AjpyloLiNCfl BnltKlKiCo., ,icl6tl_139 Commercial St. 
3 tore to Let. 
£11 ORE No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St — kj Enquire ot 
ccltl_LYVca, BARKER & CO. 
TO LEt7 
Stl betWtCa 
w. H. ANDERSON, At office ot Naiban Webb, Era.. Sl P-lt? _No. 59 Exchange street. 
rl'o fee Let. 
Possession Given At Once l 
• ^Widiirtm6 ,on Commercial street, heart 
Iinot V i? V, Wt!art- t?zether with the Wharf and 
,1. h J,1 Countin-j rooms, also a large Sale. eJ U8,a .Gr‘f,1,» Provision and West v°°^s fet®re* Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind if bfi- 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem’ses. May 21-dtt 
TO LET!- 
Store ISo. 62 Commercial Street, 
30 ^business" " cl1 a,!aPlcd tor Flour or Grain 
mfrcfautr^” iuime,li*te,r- Enquire CO Com- 
mehJdtl RANDALL, McAUJSTER & CO. 
TO j]etT 
S’m!am °? corue,r ot l'earl ami Cumhcrland sts., 
~ ?.t.!y.d “l* h! zood style lor Apothecary,Dry Goo.ls 
water conveniences.688’ "“h cemeuted tullara aud 
nM8flt5dU»,8.h0n.,iP®arl/t-’and Cumberland Ter- nt-i MJvx>lhi modern conveniences, abund- 
cu^ncy! aAprdyd,oDd S°U "a,Cr> Kow ^ fi'r oc* 
A. L. FARMER, 
augCdtt 47 Danforth street. 
NV.f 1<J5 5s b(jr'*'-v S',en that the subscriber has hecu duly appointed Executor ol the Will of 
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ol Portland, 
Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
tiwx i” lTTI mmself that trust by giving bonds as 
,Ve ‘‘W directs. Ail persons having demands upon e state ot said deceased are required to exhibit uesame; and all persons indebted to said estate are tailed upon to make payment to 
CHARLES A. JJ. MORSE, Executor. i oiHand, Oct 19th, 1869. oc22dlnw;:w* 
For iNale. 
fpHE GOOD WILL and Stand of an old and well A established Flour Jobnhig businss with a large and valuable lien ol customers, in Boston, requiring 
$20,000 to 30»000 capital, is otiere«i on reasonable 
terms Address, 1 ust office box 3691, Boston. Mass, with real name. oct30-eodlm* 
I JOSTKU PRINTING, ot all kinds dene w ith dis L patch at the Press Office. UoLe" 1 
■•*'FEA2fc 
International Steamship Oo, 
Eastport,Calais ana St. John, 
DIGBT, IHXDSOR AXD HALIFAX 
FaU Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPSJ>EH WEEK. 
-v 0n an<1 a|icr Monday k,.„ 
a-vdx ''mb,'r ll,e rt, '!ul' ?,\Brunswick, Capl. E B. Winches- and the Meaner NcW t ’l •&rrcagik.,u.a. 1Jn,|. Capt E. Fi. rl, win Kaiiroad Wharf, loot t Siate street, every MON- DAYand THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock P it lor East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor M. Andrews anl CaliH and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Boulton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EM- 
PRESS f ir Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with 
the E. A N. A. Railway ior e.< bediac and interme- 
diate stations. Counectlous af St. John lor Frtdcr- 
ickron and < harlot tei own P. E. 1. 
863^*Freight received on days of tailing until 4 o* 
c’ock P. M. 
sep20Uislw dtf A. B. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax^ Fova Scotia. 
A-jC. The Steamship OAUl.OIT.t, will 
1 'caveG ill’s Wharf, Si Vi si «AT- 
Jfra-jfcfA »««A», :.l 4 »*. I?l loriial- 1 V'1"*?*" R‘ix direef, making close connections with the Nova Scotia fin iwav Co,, lor Wiudei r, Ernro, New Glasgow and PIcton, N S. 
Iteturning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4P. M, 
■ abin passage, with Siati lfoom c-r on 
Through Pickets lo Windsor, K, S, y ijj 
'Truro, New Glasgow & Pic- ton, N.s. 9,00 Meals Extra. 
... ,u^!!;er ia,,r>natloa apply to L. BILLI NOS Atlantic Wharf, or 
, JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent. Aug.io-tr 
FJ LL Jin' Eli IjINE. 
; For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South ai d South-West, 
\ in Tisuaioe, S?ntl Hirer nn.l 5cs|ioi t. 
I Caldn, $5,00; Deck $1,00. Bag*ago cheeked 1 through and translcrred in N Y tree .,f char o-. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Naw- 1 fort Hallway Depot, corner ot South and Knceland 
streets,daily, (Sundaes excepted, las iollow«: at 4.:lO 
P M, arriving iu Fall ltivcr 40mniuns in advance ot 
me rewjiar oieainooai Irani, wuicn leaves Boston at 5..*tO P M, connecting at Pall Itiver with the 
new and magnificent s.eainers PKOViDfNCE. Cant. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. II. Lew is.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the bound, built expressly lor speed, sa'ei v and comiort. 'J his line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and U.Broad Line^rom New York going We*t auo South, and convenient to tho Calitorniu 
Steamers. 
“To shippers of Freight.” Ibis Line, with I its new and extensive deptn accommodations inBos- 
ton, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively for tlie business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities r.»r 
height and passenger business which cannot bo mr- 
pass fl. Freight always taken oi lo v rates aud for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Lxj r. s* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
Al; goods arrive in New York next moruing about t) A Al. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the lollowing day at i) 4^ AM. 
For tickets, bertbs aud staterooms, apply ot the 
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate House, comer ot 
» \V*>sking on and State streets.and at old Co'onv and 
, Nevypoit l; diroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
l lauds.teeis, Boston. 
[ Htearners leave New York daily, (Con lavs cxcon- 
| ;td)a'tro4m0'0r‘:' K,vcr’ Chuuilir 
■ Oku. Shiyeektc, Pas.pnscr an. PrelyM AoenR 
nr r, o,,.r,-K-c 
',A-'IES HSK.JK. P.csilmt 
a., it. NIMONS, AlanaK»uff Director Narnizari>ett Ntrani'bm lo. 
Nov5 dlj r 
CUNAKD LINK 
THE EKITI.II A- NORTH 
I AMERICAN ROY \I, MAIL STEA M- 
IT t,'SH ip> bemeen NEW YORK an. 
IcyftgyerasaLl VERPOOL, caHinp ai Oort Harbor 
PALMYRA, ill. No, 4. | I ARIF.A, Tb. Nov. 23 
< UBA, Wedj, 10 | SAMaRIa. rted Dcc. I SIBERIA,Tbcrs 11 | TRIPOLI, Tin 2 
CHIaA, W«ly, 17 | SCOTU.Wedy, 8 MALTA.'I burs. 18 | ALKPP. >, TbuiB. •* 9 RUSSIA, Wedy, 24 | CUBA, AVcdy, •• 1.5 
K AT I* ft OP PAShAOE 
By the Wednesday steamers,noc currying emigrants 
First Cabin.$130) 
Second abin. 80 t 8o! 
First Cabin to Pari?.$l4fi gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$K0, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency, 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passengers di- 
rect. 
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest ta'fs. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor A el fast, Clascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the comment; and for Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage anpiy at the compa- ny’s office, 103 Suite st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agcut. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston. noztleod ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
<^-+- Lemral Wharf, Boston, Fr-ry Firs Hoys.at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and 
ML? STJ/Jaltimore. Steamships:— 
••Georye Appold” Capt. Solomon Mov es. William Lawrence Capt. Wm. A. HalteU. u William Kennedy Cupt.J. c. Parker. Jr. 
“McClellan,” Coot. Frank M. Ilowes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. if Tenn. Air Live to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia; and over ibe Seabornd .«ud Roa- 
noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina; by the Va It. if Ohio R. 11. to Washington and all 
places West 
Through rams given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco odauons. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $1.1.00; time to 
For further information apply to 
Em SA A1 PS ON, Agent, 
nug 41 bn_53 Centrai Wharf, Boston. 
Inland Hoate 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
ISailrond aud *trnniboat, Two 1 rip* 
per %lcek. 
SteamerIioa*;h* 
w toil,” ALDEN WlNCilKN- 
J/TZt!'•J* BACH, Master, will leavi 15^gV Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India * .-C3S> Street, Portland, every WEDNESDAY at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro. 
touching at Bootbuayanu Round Pond, and every SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for D&mari&cotta, touching at Boothbay aud Hodgdon’s Mills. 
Rktuknino—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRI- DAY at C o’clock A. M, and Damariscottu every MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. AI, touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port- 
land and with the Boston & Maine aud Eastern 
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor pas- 
sengers to take th. afternoon train tor Boston. 
£fiP*Tbrough tickets old at the offices el the Bos- 
t»n & Maine and Eastern Railroads, aud on Board 
the Boston boats. 
t reight aud passengers ta«e n as low as by any oth- 
er route. HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
apJidttAgents. 
Shortest Route to New York, 
Inside Line via Stoninglon. 
^ Boston and Providence Rall- dftffeway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M., 
Sun days excepted) connecting wiih 
vnrFZrzrTZZJ new and elegant Steamers at Stoning- ton and arriving in New York in time lor early trams South and West and ahead of all other Lines. In ca>e of Fog or Sioim, passengers bv 1 aying Si. 
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore 
Line, leaving Stoningn.n at 11.30 P AI, and reaching New York before 6 o’clock A. AI. 
«J. W. KICHaRDSoN, Agent, ap26<ltl 134 Washington St, Boston. 
FOB B A y G Q K~! 
THREE TRIES EE ft WEEK. 
Si earner CITY UK RICHMOND 
Ilian* K. Dennison, Alas ter, will 
cave Railroad Wharf tool of State St., WmaeSk. very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and r RIDA k Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival 
of Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, touch- 
ing at intermediate landings ua Penobscot Bay and 
River. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at KoVto<k R'uehin.: at tuicimrdiaie landings, arriving in Port- land same afternoon at about h.il t pa-t four. 
Ru.Sb cV STU R DI v A NT, 
Ceneral Agents, 1 jsi Commercial bt. Portland April 6, leOO. dll 
FOR BOSTON. 
Tha r...,n,1 _ 
7****%,. iMBin *JOHJN BROOKS, and 
having been t Ued 
«i» at great el pens* with n larim 
rMl fcT-i-*ttJ,nuiubcr oit.eamiful State Rmnis. will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portlauo. at 7 oV ,•• •ml India Wbari, Boston,everyda\ t 5 o'clock I* M, (Sundays excepted.) 
S*?kB,are.. l>ecK.i i 0 
Freight taken as usu*ia 
May 1,18C9-4tf 
L. BILLINQ3, Ag.iF. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Seml.Weehly Hue x 
ixf. On anil alter the 18tli Inst, the Dee 
^'3: bteauier IJirij;.) amt Franrania, will antl1 tun her notu-e, run as follows* 
■praianr^s* Le*ve Galt9 Wburr. Portland even 
Plei 3^VitldNPwUK^DtY*at 3 P leave ?HrDKSDAy.aUWp.M.rk’ t?try M0NDAV aB« 
£Jlrl.sro,and Fr«co»«a nro fitted npwith fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most convenient ami comfortable route lor travelers between New York and Maine. it P 
MettlTextra! SU‘e Koou* *5' CabiB p«88«*» *«, 
hS?i«t8 trr:lei} ,0. n7Vl ,roa* Wonttcal, Quelec, St. John, and all ports of.Maim. Shippers are requested to seiol their treielit to thn steamers 
as early as 4 p. sr, on the clays they leave P .rthnil.il ror ireiglu or passage apply to 
HRNltY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, PierSH E. R. Now York. May 9-dtt 
Mt. Desert and Machias. 
FA LL A It KAX OEM EXT. 
ONE TRIP I’ER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON, C’has. Deering, Master, will 
leave Railroad Wbari, loot ol State 
‘St., every 
'Friday ft veiling, at 10 o'clock, 
or on arrival of Express trai.. trom Boston, tor 
Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Castine; Deer 
lsie,.Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, ALiltbridge and Joncs- 
por l Returning.will leave Machiasport every TncMlnr 
Vluruiug, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above-nam- 
ed landings, arriving in Portland same night. 
ROSS &STURJL>1\ ANT. General Agents, 179 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Oct. 15, 18G9. dtf 
a a Packet to Windsor, N. S. 
jnnfcrt The new BrULh Schooner Portland, 
Capr Nelson, will run regularly between 
will ilr ii: his Port and Windsor, the remainder of 
the s« ason. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
commodations, apply t < 
A. D. WH1DDI N. 
No t.' Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st Se it 
Hoard. 
\ GENTLEMAN and WIFE or two single gents J.\. can have good board ami pleasant room wi h a 
small private family having no < hlldren, l»y applying 
oc30-iw* at No. 355 Congress St 
railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. rT 
SL'MMEK ARliA h vtJCMF N i, 
Bau/or ami all intermediate station on this line »# 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lcwffton i Auburnonlv 
7.10 A. M v,a* 
JOr*Frei}?bt traiRi for Watcr?l.ieand all intcrnr- <U tte stations, leave Portland at SJZSA.M, Train irom Bangor is i\ue at Portland ati.15 p. w 1° ;i?on toronrcet with train ii»r Boston. * 
*r'>^ Law!?t>. ». I Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
J5SM5. MUWll.XOTMMjM, 
Portland & Kennebec K. K 
hummer Avraognurul, IHnjr 3, Ihlip, 
Two Train* Rally bttvemPtrtltHHl and .-tur/usta. 
7.«S'i'*Ja fO» Augusts, KlXCtl Leave Portland lor B ill. » „~ 
Bangor. at I'.ll !■i. ,’!,sla. WatervlII. anil 
gnstaat 0.15 P SI. <tul “<r Bath anil Au- 
fassenger Train? will bo dna r. at £. ;0 A i\I, and 2 13 P M. Pert,and daily 
Fare as low by this route to I,**,. 
K. u la '» Mills, Deiteraiul Ban.-ur L°'V "’“lerville. ten Ml Kuril; mi l ti, u-is pun 1.a-,d i, i1;t Maine Maine Ceunal Stations are good n.J Bo,,0'> lor ■ bis line. Passengers Iron. Bju»or New?*".®*® on 
ter, Ac., »• nl pui.-hase lick wi,,’ Ken.[air. only, and alt- r taking the cars ol tlm Ponh.„,. Kenm b.-c Koad, ll.c conductor will inmisli mIa1.'1 and make the laic ihe fame through to I'oriland'n! Boston as via Maine Centra1. m or 
Through Tickets are .-oi at Boston over Ik, a-,., 
cm and Boston and .Maine Railroads lor all Staiion, 
on Ibis line; also Ike Androscoggin K. K. nu.i |w 
ler, augur, ike., on lh« Maine Central, ho bleak 
in gauge east ol Portland by tki* rouic, and the oiiiv ro-ue by which a pas.-eoger from Boston nr Port- land can eetiainiy reach tikowbegan the same dav by railroad. 
Stages leave Ca*h lor Rockland, &o., dally. Au- gusta tor Belfast daily. Va.-salboro liar Notth and East VassaitHiro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills lor Unity daily. A t Pishon's Ferry lor Canaan dal- 
jy. At tikowbegan tor the dideieut towns Ninth on their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt. 
A Jgusln, Apnl26,18.19. mavlilt 
SOBSl Jfy. TNT 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
SUilMEH x.f{ HAM GUM ENT, 
Cssalu«BCl»tt Mr i- riy. !Uny .{d, 1 gpO. 
lfg-gner. Passenger Trains leave Portland dailv !*7TJ'Sunlays excepted» fur Son.I. Berwick Junction, Port»)m uiI) un Badlou, at g.15 an«l mo 
Leuvo Boston lor Puritan I at 7.30 A. M 12 M 
ami a.ito ami 6.00 p M. 
I mph''1 *°r Port,"“I at 7'M A. M., reluming . 
5TP0ar?ul7n0«lI^'trcrlbnd 10 (" A. M and 2.30, 
bury port, Salem and Lynn tssiouth, bleu- 
On(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It win Tla Boston * Maine It. It, stopping only atSaro RUk detonl, Kennnliunk, South Berwick .Javtioa'but «. Kmor Hacnrhllland Lawrence. * Freight Trams dally each fcnv, (Sunday excepted 
To.tland, May 3,°"48fc* *$*• 
PO B T i A fidYRnCHESTEiiB.R) 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ffa -dgo 0,1 01,1 al,cr Monday. May 3d, 1869 WHr”' wS?* iraius wit ruu as ioiiows- 
asseiiger iiain leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepua) ior A1 P’ed umi imu iuediaie fctailoue, ut 7.if A. .VI, 2.00 and 5.30 h. M. 
Lf-avc Alfred lor Portland ar 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM Ibruuirb tieigbt trainf) with passenger cur attach e leave Portland a> 12.15 V M. 
St antes eonnect ns fcdhiws: 
At (ii.ibam forlorn b Windham, Wind ham Hill am bn""tt indham, West Oorb m.. Standi Kills, Baldwin, beum ,rk. Selwgu, Bn Ktou L ,nf 
rJ‘IL“’ 1,ro',llll‘dd, Frvebarg. C..nway, Bartlett »7a kson. Lmmigtnn.Cni ni.ti, Porter, Free 'em \’ isonand Eau>n N II.. daily nee-o .kad- At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eaxle South Litnrngton, Llnilngton, daily. 7 * e 1 At Center Waterbu-ougb tor Limerick. Nenflelo PanoDSUeld and Ossipee, daily 1 
At Alfred 101 Spring, Ole -nd Son lord Corner. 
AptU 26, b69. QtTIM“T' SaP«riuie“dent 
Great Reduction 
Ot Through Tickecs to all parts ot the West 
Fare.only S20.00 * bicRgo-Bral class 
S'J A,.'SO to .Tlilvranlu r, being SO |(MjU 
KSSEhSE.11'*.1! £» a»y otner Kcute, iron Main# S9CS*^E?» o all Points Wes’,all rail, no Vtc 
GRAND Til UN U ll AII, ft A Y 
Ticket. si I,ewe.I Bei„ 
Via Boston, New York Central, Imflalo and Benoit 
0:.i>,'r;.';,tua[""‘ W'7 at «tand Trunk Office o,p£ site Pieble House, Market Square, Portland. 1 
O. a. HI.ANCHAKD, Agewt. II. Si/.wkel, General Agent. 
,, ,Wm. Floweb*.Eastern Agent. 
nla/cb^niX^' Ste<,u,',‘"* C»" •* 
Mar 22-w6m&dtianl. 
For California. 
Orevlau.! Tin. Fnciac II nil road. 
Pan',m ‘o San Francisco. 
■tATJkfsi by ket9 for i'ale at KKOLCFD 
W- D. LITTLK & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
_°^_ 49 1-2 Exchang> afreet. 
it You are tiding West 
Procure Ticket, by the Pjij" ~ ’^1 
t.x st, Best and Moit Bailable Routes J 
through tickets 
Fruua T'OUTLAN l\ via BOSTON. to all in 
^WKSl, SOU . U ANB SUK-1 H-WCT.ta* e l at tli* Ivufkt rnle«, with choice ot Routt >4 ut the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,* xl 
Ko. 40 1-2 Exchsnge Strret, 
Slar2l-,m- 
° , ;TT, »; VCO., 
5BA.;0 TRUdK RAILWAY 
OF tUXAUA. 
Alteratiou of Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Fsar-sa an<l alter .Monday, S«pt. 27th J-OtitE Trains will ruu as lollows: 
ti™:att^A°HomhPar,‘a,,d lnt—'ix*« — 
Express 1 rain lorDanville Junction at 1.10 P M 
staiiona”™8 TraiD W* 1 not stop at Intermedin© 
Prai» (flopping at all stations) for Island 
E&SM? VSffi.SfZr* - 
Bta1™,"°I>.'M.S0Ulh Pati3 aDd 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris anti Lexviston, af 8.15 A 51. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P 51. 
From Montreal, Quebao and Gorhaui at 2.25 P 51 
Accomodation from Scutli Tails, at 7 COP. 5f. 
KJ'"' Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
ilie Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount eiceading $50 in value and that perior- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat© ol oae passenger for everv *r»noadditional value. 
C. J. SR YUirRS, Managing Director» 
3. RAILRY, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 22 l*(>9. dtf 
Pail, Tub, Carrel, Kcs, Stave, 
Hoop and Chair 
MA o IIIIV i<2 R Y I 
C1TI.INDER stave’s \tvs. from .7 In. to 3 feet / diameter: Wood Working Machinery of e.erv (llH lilt ill II. I* IT I. I — #? -.f. ...or.r ... 1X»_J 
Machinists* Tools, raj bine Water Wheels, shaft it. a 
«e, iu iiiuiactured by the 
/*«// State Machine Company, 
Xcwlon’* Lane, Finhbn.g, ,y|n**. 
JIut?lTT^"c°a”P'K>5’ BYBOa whucomb. 
Bamum's Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
MiiforUxj- Attrrnooa*, 
*>iiin!ny nil tiny, ami 
HoimImt Forenoon*. 
Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets tot one 
dallar-niayUit 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Exnblinhrd ,?(»*. 
Boot, Shoe k Corset laces, 
Camp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUEL 0. TKIPPE, Agent., 
No. GG Kilby »«rer»,.Ro«to». 
June 17-dCm 
Hard and White Fine Timber. 
go baud and yawed ta dlnienakine. 
HARD S'INK PLJ9IK. 
«ABD PINE Fl.OORIXK AND <ITUP. 
8IIAKDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wliarf and Dock, First, corner or E Street. Office 
«o. 1U Stale street, Boston. teKSdlyr 
NOTICE, 
Ere of tha Americcn Watch Cc. 
Waltham, Mass,, Nov 18f*8. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOW KLL & 5 PATER, 
<54 £xphnii|;o St., 
DEALEK9 IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nau tical fustrnmeius. 
Our Selling Agents tor the City ami vicinity of Port" 
land, and intend to keep tn their postilion at all 
times such a stock ot 
GOLD and SlLVi.tl H ATCHES, 
ami Watch Movements us wiU enable them to sup- 
ply anv demand edher at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon them, and .it rates us rkvoruble 
is are oil' ret ai our siles in New koric or Boston, 
l’or American W.-tch » >. 
JoJ—dly K. Jl. HottBINS, Trem’r. 
J. 
